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METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FOUB 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t Office Chief Signal) 
Officer. Washington, D. C., > 
July 13, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Increasing cloudiness with rain, southerly 
shifting to westerly winds, stationary or lower 
temperature, lulli: g followed by rising barom- 
eter. 
MAINE. 
THE SOLDIERS’ HOME AT TOGOS. 
Annual Visit of the Board of Managers- 
Augusta, July 12.—The board of managers 
ot the National Soldiers’ Home are paying 
their annual visit to Togus. They arrived 
this afternoon aud were at once driven in a 
four-hone barge to their destination. The 
company consists of Gen. W. B. Franklin( 
Hartford, Conn.; Gen' Geo. B. McLellan, New 
Jersey; Gen. M. T. McMahon, New York; 
Gen. Chas W. Roberts, Bangor; Maj. D. C. 
Fulton, Wisconsin, Col. L. A. Harris, Cincin- 
nati, and Coi. E. F. Brown, Dayton, Ohio. 
They will finish business and leave on a special 
train to-morrow night. 
Launch at Bath. 
Bath, fuiy 12.—Goss & Sawyer launched 
to-day a schooner of 450 toDS, named Annie 
T. Ballsy, owned by the builders and parties 
in Barnstable, Mass., and Gardiner, Me. Capt. 
Prince Bearse commands bcr. 
Murderous Assault at Lewiston 
^"••Lewiston, July 12.—Tuesday night Eli 
L. Rogers was calling on a lady when a man 
entered the room and inflicted four slight 
wounds on his head and face with a knife. 
George Pierce has been arrested charged with 
the offence, and tho trial continued till Thurs- 
day. 
A Brewer Man Arrested. 
Jebsey City, July 12.—J. H. Tracy of 
Brewer, Me., and M. A. Slocum of Now Bed- 
ford employed on tho schooner Josie Hook, 
who it is alleged threw off a line to which an 
Italian named Ciezere was clinging, thereby 
drowning him, were arraigned tc-day charged 
with manslaughter. The men deny the 
charge and say that Ciezara fell into the 
water. 
Fire in Biddeford. 
Biddeford, July 12.—The farm buildings 
of Frederick Jellerson, on the Hollis road, 
were burned at 3 o’clock this moruiug. Loss 
$1200; insured for $1000. 
Public Buildings in Augusta and Saco. 
Washington, July 12.—The House com- 
mittee on public buildings to-day agreed to 
recommend that the appropriation for a pub- 
lic building at Augusta, Me., be increased 
from $75,COO to $100,033, aud also to report in 
favor of an appropriation of $53,030 for a pub- 
lic building at Saco, Me. 
XLVIIth Congress-lst Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, July 12. 
Mr. George presented the credentials of his 
colleague L unar as Senator elect from Mississ- 
ippi for the term beginning March 4, 1884. 
Bead and filed. 
The river and harbor bili was taken np and 
an arrangement was affected to allow unlimit- 
ed debate on the bill to 4 o’clock, all debate to 
cease and voting to begin at that hour upon the 
bill and all amendments. 
The Hennepin canal proposition as amended 
was then considered. 
Mr. Pendleton moved to strike oat the words 
“and locate” so as to conform to the action 
previously taken ill striking out the provision 
for location of the canal in a subsequent Dart 
of the amendment. The remaining amend- 
ments made in committee were adopted in 
gross. The bill then passed, yeas 39, nays 23. 
Mr. Morrill gave notice he would tomorrow 
insist upon precedence for the bill reducing 
taxation. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Shallenberger of Pennsylvania submit- 
ted a conference report on tbe bill for the erec- 
tion of a public building at Poughkeepsie. 
Agreed to. 
The House went into committee of the 
whole, Kasson in the chair, onjthe sundry civil 
appropriation bill. 
>lr. Shallf nberger offered an amendment ap- 
propriating 825,0C3 for tbe construction of an 
elevator in and repairs to the Department of 
Justico building known as the Freedman’s 
bank building iu Washington. Adopted. 
Tbe clause appropriating 82,4C3'0C3 for pub- 
lie printing and binding gave rise to general dis 
cussion on the subject of deficiencies in tbe 
public servile. 
Pending debate upon tbe clause appropriat- 
ing 8GC0 to pay James L. Auderu for reporting 
testimony before the committee on foreigu af- 
fairs and public buildings and grounds, the 
committee rose, there being but one page of 
the bill to ha completed iu committee. 
Adjourned. 
__ 
SONS OF TEMPERANCE. 
Annual Meeting of the National Division 
of North America. 
Concobd, N. H., July 12.—The annual 
meeting of the National Division Sons of Tem- 
perance of North America, opened this after- 
noon with an unusually large attendance of 
delegates from different states and British 
provinces. E. J. Morey of Cincinnati, O., 
Most Worthy Patriarch, presided. The meet- 
ing is open to members of divisions. After ini- 
tiation of mem hers the afternoon session was 
devoted to reading of various reports and rou- 
tine business Beportsof the officers showed a 
good financial condition and large gains dur- 
ing the past year. A public meeting for re- 
ception will be held this evening. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
The Murderous Pistol. 
Gloucester, July 12.—Alex, a 13-year-old 
son of Captain George JI. Johnson, died of 
lockjaw at midnight from a wound received 
from a toy blank cartridge pistol Sunday. 
Lowell, July 12—John, sou of Patrick 
Hayes, nearly 14 years old, died from lockjaw 
as the result of a wound in the hand by a toy 
pistol July 4th. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Loss of the Brig Eugenio. 
Boston, July 12.— A cablegram states that 
the brig Eugenia, Captaiu Leach, of and from 
Boston was burned at Port Praza, Cape De- 
Verde Islands, June 7th. Part of her cargo 
was saved. She was of 291 tons, built at Ban- 
gor, Me., in 18G5, and owned by F. C. Butman. 
She was insured here. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Several buildings were blown down in a 
heavy storm at Glenville, Neb., Tuesday even- 
ing. 
The strike of the Xaw Jersey freight hand- 
lers remains tbe same. 
The officers of the American Bankers’ Assc- 
ciotion met yesterday in New York. All ar- 
rangements for the ensuing convention were 
completed. 
Secretary Chandler gives notice that after 
August 1st a reduction will be made m sala- 
ries of employes in navy yards. 
The United States grand jury assembled in 
Washington yesterday. It is reported new ev- 
idence in Star route cases will be presented 
and indictments made. 
Congressional Nominations. 
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, June 11.—George 
Seney has been nominated for Congress by the 
fifth district Democrats. 
BRIDGTON ACADEMY. 
Celebration of Its 75th Anniver- 
sary. 
ADDRESSES BEFORE THE ALUMNI. 
This has been a gala day lor Bridgton, for 
hundreds who studied in the famous old acad- 
emy and were graduated there, gathered this 
morning on the beautiful grassy slope in front 
of the Academy to listen to the addresses. A 
platform had been built for the speakers. Tiie 
Hon. Geo. Pierce, who has lived 83 years up to 
date, presided. The address of welcome was 
given by G. F. Farnsworth. The historical ad- 
dress, by Mr. Kimball, was full of facts and 
statistics, interesting and valuable to graduates 
of the school and entertaining to others. Mr. 
Kimball said: 
MR. KIMBALL’S ADDRESS. 
As early as 1806, subscription papers were in 
circulation for the purpose of raising funds for 
the establishment of an academy in the town 
of Bridgton. The General Court of the Com- 
mouwealth of Massachusetts had generally re- 
quired in such cases that the inhabitants should 
raise money to aid in the enterprise. At this 
time three men of considerable wealth resided 
in Bridgton, Samuel Andrews at North Bridg- 
ton, long and familiarly known as Merchant 
Andrews, Samuel Farnsworth at Bridgton 
Centre, and Enoch Parley at South Bridgton, 
all public spirited men: and it can be said of 
each, that they were moved by a commendable 
spirit of local pride, and each one desired to 
have the academy located in his particular sec- 
tion of the town. 
These three gentlemen took a paper in hand 
and each headed it with a personal subscription 
of S500, and starte i out, in all three cases se- 
curing a sum sufficient to meet the usual re- 
quirement of the General Court. The amount 
raised in the different localities, was very near- 
ly equal. So excited was the feeling in regard 
to the location, that a general meeting of the 
inhabitants of the town w?s called, on the 3d 
day of November, 18C3, to determine the ques- 
tion. The prospect was, for a time that the 
meeting would break up in general disorder, 
so anxious were the friends of each party to 
triumph in securing the academy. At length 
order was brought out of chaos, by a motion to 
refer the matter to three disinterested trustees 
of Gorham, Fryeburg, and Hebron academies, 
and Lotlirop Lewis of Gorham, Judah Dana of 
Fryeburg, and Albion K. Parris of Hebron 
academies, were selected, and it is related that 
when they met there was a division of senti- 
ment, Mr. Dana favoring North Bridgton, Mr. 
Lewis one of the other localities, so that Jndge, 
afterward Governor, Parris was called upon 
to decido the question, which he did, remark- 
ing that in looking over the ground he had no 
hesitation in deciding with his friend, Judge 
Dana, for the natural beauty of the scen- 
ery was so great, that it seemed that nature 
itself had designed that there should bo a 
school here. 
Thus was the vexsd question of the location 
forever settled in an amicable manner. Immed- 
iately after, on December 25, 1805, we find 
Samuel Andrews and seventy-five others ask- 
ing the General Court to establish the academy 
by legislative enactment at North .Bridgton, 
under the corporate name of the Bridgton 
academy association, witli such privileges as 
are usually granted to such l: Pieties. In an- 
swer to the prayer of the petition an act of in- 
corporation was passed March 8, 1808, estab- 
lishing the academy, and naming as the first 
board of trustees, Samuel Andrews, Robert 
Andrews, Aaron Beaman, Stephen Chase,Rev. 
Nathan Church, David Clark, Dr. Ezra Dean, 
Samuel Farnsworth, Benjamin Kimball, 
Enoch Perley and Seba Smith, Sr„ of Bridg- 
ton; Rev. Samuel Gould of Bethel; Rev. Lin- 
coln Ripley and Jonathan Barnard of Water- 
ford; atid Nathaniel Burnham of Harrison; fif- 
teen in number. 
There was granted to the academy a town- 
ship six miles square of the unappropriated 
lands in the district of Maine. The territory 
is what is now known as the town of Maxii8ld. 
A small portion of the grant is still owned by 
the academy. 
The first meeting of the trustees was held iu 
Samuei Andrews’ Hall, in this village Sept- 
ember 1st, ISOS. Rev. Nathan Churoh wrs 
chosen president, Stephen Chase, secretary, 
and Samuel Andrews, treasurer. Mr. Church 
continued to hold the office of president of the 
board of trustees till October 30th, 1827, when 
Hon. Nathaniel Howe was elected. Mr. Church 
was pastor of tlio Congregational church at the 
Centre. He was a graduate of Dartmouth, 
and died in 1833, aged 82. Mr. Howe did not 
serve but one year as president. He was a 
lawyer and what was called a strong man. 
Rev. John A. Dougiass of Waterford, was 
elected president, upon the retirement of Mr. 
Howe, o# the 28th of October, 1828. He con- 
tinued to hold that office till August 29th, 
1843. Mr. Dauglass was succeeded in the of- 
fice of president, by the Rev. Joseph P. Fes- 
senden, who wrs, for a longtime pastor of the 
church at South Bridgton. Dr. Moses Gould 
of this village was then elected, but disliking 
the duties he served bat one term, from Aug- 
ust 7tb, 1850, to August 13th, 1851. Mr. Doug- 
lass was again chosen and continued president 
of the board till August 4th, 1874, when the 
present president, the Hon. George Pierce was 
chosen. 
Samuol Andrews the first treasurer, held the 
office ten years. At that time, when funds 
were much needed to bring the school into no- 
tice, this position was attended with difficulties 
the treasurer being frequently obliged to make 
temporary advances from his private resources. 
In this the trustees were wise in the selection 
of Mr. Andrews, a man of great energy, and 
indomitable will. When he had once started, 
for the purpose of accomplishing any desired 
object, he seldom faltered or turned aside till 
ho secured the wished for result, hence the 
name of “Iron Andrews” which attached to 
him for many years, indicating that tenacity of 
purpose, which ever charrcterized his coarse iu 
life. To him, more than to any other mas, 
wo are indebted for this institution. 
Robert Andrews was the next treasurer, but 
he served but one year, when Dr. Samuel 
Farnsworth was elected in 1819. Dr. Farns- 
worth resigned and moved to Portland in 1824, 
and Granville Blake filled the office. He serv- 
ed bat one year, wben, Dr. Farnsworth having 
returned, he he was again elected and served 
one year, when Aaron Beamau was chosen. 
After one year’s service he resigned, wheu Dr. 
Farnsworth was chosen and remained treasur- 
er of the board till August 28th, 1838. Then 
followed Solomon Andrews for six years, and 
Philip Eastman for three years. Mr. EaBtman, 
the author of the Digest which bears his name, 
was too well known in Maine, and especially to 
the profession of which he was an able and 
honorable member, to need more than a past- 
ing notice. Mr. Eastman was succeeded by 
Harrison Blake. After two years’ service Mr. 
Blake retired, and the Hou. Marshall Oram 
was elected and served till August 7th, 1850. 
He subsequently moved to Brunswick, served 
iu the Legislature and was treasurer of Bow- 
doin College for some time. Levi Cram was 
then elected, bat was succeeded by Dr. Moses 
Gould on the 4;h of August, 1865, and he in 
turn by our present efficient treasurer, the 
Hon. philander Tolman, who was elected Au- 
gust 4th, 1874. 
Stepheu Chase, the first secretary, served 
from Sept. 1st, 1808, to Oct. 2d, 1810. Benja- 
urn Kimball from Oct. 2d, 1810, to Oct. 4ib, 
1816; then the Hon Nathaniel Howe, from 
Oct. 4th, 1816, to Oct. 7th, 1817; wheu Jona- 
than Barnard was elected and continued iu 
office till Oct. 4tb, 1825, at which timo Dr. 
Samuel-Farnaworth was elected, but served but 
one year when Jonathan Barnard was again 
chosen, but declined to serve after one year. 
Dr. Moses Gonld was then elected, and held 
the position from Oct. 30th, 1827, till Aug. 
10th, 1858, wheu the Hon. Thomas H. Mead 
was elected and continued in office till Aug. 
2d, 18S1, wheu he was succeeded by the nres- 
ent secretary, Hon. George E. Chadbourne. 
Notwithstanding the feeling of rivalry which 
was exhibited in locating the school, wben the 
question was finally decided, all opposition 
seems to have disappeared, for both Samuel 
Farnsworth and Enoch Perley were placed up- 
on the board of trustees with Samuel Andrews, 
their more successful competitor, and were 
ever after the firm friends and supporters of 
the academy, although none of tho original 
signers to the fund for the proposed location at 
Bridgton Centre or So. Bridgton transferred 
their subscription for the benefit of this locali- 
ty. Immediately after the o-ganizition, com- 
mittees were chosen to draft by-laws and all 
necessary regulations for the government of 
the academy, which were adopted at a subse- 
quent meeting, but have been changed from 
time to time, as the exigencies of the occasion 
soemed to require. 
We had, at the very tlrst meeting, ooptem- 
bor 1st, 1808, they were watchful of the inter- 
ests of the iustitntion, for a committee of three 
was chosen, to advise the secretary in case of 
danger of loss of property, or any other emer- 
gency, whose duty it was to propose any meas- 
ure for the benefit of the corporation, which 
being adopted by the secretary, was binding 
upon the trustees. They were called a com- 
mittee of safety, and were elected annually 
thereafter for many years. The first commit- 
tee were Aaron Beaman, Samuel Farnsworth, 
and David Clark. At a meeting holden Octo- 
ber 2d, 1810, the first vote passed in relation to 
the opening of a school, when Stephen Chase, 
Samuel Farnsworth and Samuel Andrews 
were chosen a committee to hire a preceptor 
for the academy the ensuing year. 
The record of the trustee meetings, for sev- 
eral years, shows a series of misfortunes in lo- 
cating their lauds, and disposing of the same, 
on account of claims, made by **'0 Penobscot 
Indians, through their agents, that the lands, 
lotted and surveyed as the grant to the acade- 
my were in fact included in a former Indian 
grant. Several suits at law were the out- 
growth of these disputes. One by the trustees 
against one of their own number, Benjamin 
Kimball, who had acted as agent for them in 
lotting and selling the land, and a counter suit 
by him against the trustees. These suits seem 
to have been litigated with but little feeling,as 
it appears all parties attended the meetings of 
the board regularly, and in fact Benjamin 
Kimball was secretary while his action as 
agent, was tested in court, and acted npou va- 
rious committees for the trustees during the 
controversy. 
October 4th, 1814, we find the first committee 
on inspection of schools selected, which con- 
stated of Rev. Nathan Church, Rev. Lincoln 
Ripley and Sa.ruel Farnsworth. This com- 
mittee (or ono with like powors and duties, 
but consisting of a different number a portion 
of the time) under a by-law of the institution, 
has been elected annually ever since. In 
obedience to the instruction given them, the 
committee selected October 2d, 1810, to procure 
a teacher, reported a contract with Hr. Beza- 
leel Cushman, who was to commence the 
school in 1811. His contract was to receive all 
the money for tuition for the time being, in 
part payment for his services, and such further 
sums as he and the trustees might agree upon 
to be paid from the first money that should be 
due, and paid to them after the existing liabili- 
ties were liquidated. At this time Mr. Cush- 
man was a student at Dartmouth College. Not 
being quito through with hta course, he 
secured a Mi. Samuel Blood from the same in- 
stitution, who came lien in 1811 and taught 
one term only, and that term was upon Mr. 
Cushman’s contract. 
So far as known, the only scholar living who 
attended school here, at the term taught by 
Mr. Blood is Nathan W. Ilazen, Esq a 
lawyer residing at Andover, Mass., a brother 
of Jacob Hazen of this village. 
In the autumu of 1811 Mr. Cushman as- 
sumed personal charge of the academy. At 
that time there were no academy buildings, 
and the school was kept in what was familiar- 
ly known as the old Masonic hall, a building 
standing below the residouce of Mr. James 
Webb on the same side of the street, which 
has been demolished within a few years. 
The hall was up two flights of stairs, but 
was a good room when once reached. The 
lower floors were made use of by Mr. Au- 
drews, to store lumber and other articles, as 
his convenience should require. A classmate 
of Mr. Cushman’s came down from Dart- 
mouth, during his first term, aud upon being 
shown to the school room, exclaimed, “Good 
Heavens! Is Cushman keeping school down 
here in a barn?” 
ur those who attended Mr. Cushman s 
school, hut few are living. Mr. Nathan W. 
Hazen, baforo referred to, Rev. Thomas S. 
Stone of Bolton, and Mrs. Charlotte H. Par- 
ley of Waterlord, are the only ones positively 
known to me. Mrs. Parley is, without doubt, 
the oldest surviving scholar, and as such is en- 
titled to more than a passing notice. At that 
time there were but few carriage roads. She 
and her sister, daughters of the lata Oliver 
Hale of Waterford, both rode upon the same 
horse, and their father upon another with 
their outfit iu a saddle bag. Mrs. Parley was 
here during Mr. Cushman’s preceptorship, 
with a sister who subsequently became the 
wife of Jonathan Abbott Russel!. At the 
time Mr. Cushman left, he took charge of 
Portland Academy, and soon after Mrs. Par- 
ley went there, at his request, and taught a 
private school. She found, at the close of the 
first term, khe had just oue shilling left. Sho 
was not discouraged however, but remained 
there some years, and made a success of it. 
She aflerwards returned home, and taught in 
this vicinity and Naples, whore she made the 
acquaintance of and afterwards married Major 
Thomas Perley. 
Mr. Cushman was a teacher much beloved 
by his scholars, and when lie finally left, 
there was much sorrow manifested by them. 
A poem was written and recited upon this oc- 
casion by Jcsiali Pierce; and a valedictory ad- 
dress delivered by Seba Smith, Jr. At the 
conclusion there was hardly a dry eye in tho. 
assembly, and the Rev. Charles Morgridge, 
then a man, wept aloud. Mr. Cushman's 
wife died April 15th, 1827, aged 31, He after- 
wards married Miss Emma Motley, a relative 
of the historian, John L. Motley. He died iu 
Portland June 21st, 1807, at the age of 72. 
After Mr. Cushman left the school was sus- 
pended for a short time; but we find the trus- 
tees contracted with the Rev. Valentine Lit- 
tle, October 18, 1816, to commence the first 
Monday in November. Again, ou July 19, 
1817, we fiud the contract rescinded by .mutual 
consent, and a new one entered upon for one 
year. By it Mr. Little was to receive 8210, 
and tho money collected from tuition, provid- 
ed the sum did not exceed 8160. In that case 
the excess was to be deducted from the 8240, 
so that in no event should the salary exceed 
8400. Should there be a deficiency, it was to 
be paid from the funds of the academy after 
their present debts were liquidated. 
July 21, 1818, it was voted to suspend the 
school, on account of the embarassed condition 
of the funds, aud a committee was raised to 
settle with Mr. Little; but it was not until Au- 
gust 20, 1820, that Mr. Cushman was finally 
paid, aud then by notes of Samuel Farnsworth, 
Jonathan Barnard and Benjamin Kimball of 
the trusteees, ou one, two and three years time 
which was paid from the academy funds. Mr. 
Little left the place finally in 1823. 
July 21, 1823, it was again voted to put the 
academy iu operation, and Mr. Jonas Burnham 
was engaged. Ho tanght the fall term, when 
it was again suspended ou account of financial 
embarrassment. The school had been kept in 
the old Masonic hall up to this time. In July, 
1824, a committee was selected to draft aud ob- 
tain proposals for the erection of an academy 
building, aud to take measures to procure a lot 
of land. The committee consisted of Bennett 
Pike, Samuel Farnsworth aud Leander Gage. 
In December following, it was voted to erect a 
building 50 feet long and 34 feet wide. \Ve 
fiud thatSthe trustees to >k precaution to vote 
that the "belfry should be on the top of the 
building, and that it 3hould have green blinds 
placed ou the outside of the windows.” A lot 
was purchased of Samuel Andrews for 850. 
Going back to the vote to build in 1824, we 
find tho trustees contracting with Mr. Aaron 
Littlefield of this town to erect the academy 
building. The amount of the contract was 
81,330. 
The academy building was raised in 1325. It 
was the custom iu those days for some poetical 
genius to mount the frame, and give it a name 
in doggerel rhyme. Dr. Farnsworth, one of 
the building committee,thought that ceremony 
at the raising of an academy would not bo 
propor, so in tho forenoon of the day in which 
it was to be raised he drove to the Centre and 
called at the office of Joseph Howard, a young 
lawyer then, but afterwards a Judge o£ the 
Supreme Court of the state. He informed him 
what he wanted, and Mr. Howard in a short 
time composed the following lines, which were 
read from the frame by ,Deacon Stephen Bea- 
man; 
■When Art awoke, gay Genius rose, 
Bright seraphim divine! 
Here may they wind their classic wreath, 
While water hows, and zephyrs breathe, 
Aud brosrs with chaplets twine. 
The first school in the academy hall was 
commenced in September, 1827, by the Eev. 
Charles Soule. He remained till 1830, then 
went to Denmark and preached there for sev- 
eral years. He returned here as assistant 
teacher while the academy was under the 
charge of Jonas Burnham, but finally went to 
Portland and died there. 
The next teacher was the Eev. Thomas T. 
Stone, who came in 1830, aad remained two 
years. Jonas Burnham was then engaged for 
the second time, remaining until 1830. ne 
graduated from Bowdoin in 1823. Eev. Jacob 
Chapman succeeded him, remaining two years. 
In the fall of 1841, Dr. M. C. Eicnardson took 
charge of the school until August. 1843. Then 
came Mr. Moses Soule, aud remained until Oc- 
tober, 1848. Ou his departure the school was 
suspended, and extensive repairs were made. 
In 1840, William M. Baker became principal, 
at a salary of 5550. He retired in 1853. Sub- 
sequent principals were Horace Wellington 
and Alfred Owen, in 1854; J. M. Weston. 1850; 
Ebenezer Bean, 1857-00; Charles E. Hilton, 
1804-7; John G. Wright, 1807-70; Willis U. 
Meade and Simon G. Meade, 1870; Leonard D. 
Carver and Abram Jackson, 1871; E. M. 
Wright and I. B. Cboat, 1872. The free high 
school act at this time made serious inroads 
upon the attendance at the academy, and it 
was closed from 1873 to 1870, when it was re- 
opened by Wilson B. Nevens, who remained 
until the close of the spring term. The acade- 
my then stood unoccupied until the engage- 
ment of the present efficient teacher, Mr. 
John F. Moody, May 28th, 1878. 
The address of the day was by Dexter A. 
Hawkins of New York, who is not only a suc- 
cessful lawyer but is well known in the field of 
popular education and political reform. His 
educational writings have had an immense cir- 
culation. He studied law in Portland, in the 
office of Hon. Wm. P. Fessenden. After at- 
tending the Law School at Harvard, he travel- 
ed and studied in Europe. His first fee, a 
51,0CD, was earned in London, as the attorney 
of an American firm. Mr. Hawkins was in- 
strumental in establishing at Washington in 
18GG, tho Department of Education. He has 
not only written on educational topics, and his 
es3ays have been circulated in this aud other 
countries, but took an influential part in the 
overthrow of the Tammany ring. His paper 
in the New York Times ou the extravagance 
of the Tammany ring lead to the overthrow of 
the ring. 
Mr. Hawkins fitted for college at Bridgton 
Academy, and in the following address did 
honor to the instruction of his youth: 
MR. HAWKINS ADDRESS. 
Ladies and Gents:—One of the most inter- 
esting and important questions in social sci- 
ence is how to increase wealth and morality to 
a maximum, and to reduce pauperism and 
crime to a minimum. 
This is a topic especially appropriate for in- 
vestigation by the friends of an institution of 
learning that, for half a century, has been dif- 
fusing its blessings with a generous hand over 
a thoughtful and intelligent community. 
One set of philosophers, led by Benjamin 
Franklin, proclaim that the surest road to in- 
dustry and wealth is economy. But another 
answers that the Chinese, for two thousand 
years, have exielled all races and nations in 
these two virtues, and yet are distinguished not 
for their wealth, but rather for the poverty of 
the great majority of their people. 
Something, then, besides mere industry and 
economy, is required even to amass wealth. 
The great religious reformers and prophets, 
as Budilb, Confucius, Plato, Our Savior, Mo- 
hammed and Luther, have held up religion as 
a panacea for all moral obliquity, and yet his- 
tory declares that the ages and countries most 
forvid with religion, as for example, Europe, 
from the tenth to the fifteenth century, have 
been pervaded with crime. So religion alone 
will not redeem society. 
The great Christian churches of the itoman 
Catholic rite and of the Greek rite, declare 
that ignorance is the mother of devotion, and 
that devotion to these churches is the safety of 
humanity. Yet the seat of the Greek church, 
—Russia,- where nine-tenths of the popula- 
tion are illiterate, has this very year made the 
world shudder the barbaric crimes commit- 
ted in that empire upon tho brethren of the 
founder of Christianity,—the Hebrews—rhe 
most intelligent and thriving subjects of the 
temporalfhead of the Greek church. 
Ireland, fora thousand years one of the most 
faithful devotees of the Church of Rome, has 
just completed the entire curriculum of crime 
from refusal to pay debts, to mnrder in the 
first degrees, and made both life and property 
unsafe within her borders. 
It is clear then that ignorance aud devotion 
will not bring on the millenum. Evidently the 
problem of what will accomplish the most 
complete aud efficient prevention of pauperism 
and crime and produce the highest average in- 
crease of wealth aud morality, is not yet solv- 
ed. Its solution is difficult. One of tho best 
teachers jjand most Bcholarly gentlemen that 
in a half century has had the good fortune to 
preside over this academy—Moses Soule—often 
encouraped his pupils by quoting to them from 
Torence the lines: 
Xi! lam divide est 
Quia quarendo incesligaripoesit. 
Nothing is so difficult but that by study it 
may be solved. 
This is true in social Jproblems as in those 
from mathematics. Tho importance of the 
question is ever pressing upon us. For the 
support of paupers and criminals and the pro- 
tection of society against the latter impose a 
burden upon society second only to that of 
war. 
In New York City for example, this burden 
including necessarily police, criminal courts, 
reformatories, j tils, penitentiaries, asylums, 
almshouses aud poor onteido of public insti- 
tutions, amounts to over six mlllionsjof dollars 
a year; aud that city contains only onc-fortieth 
of the population of the United States. 
I propose to speak of the relations of educa- 
tion to wealth and pauperism, aud to morality 
and crime; aud, what kind of training is the 
surest aud best safeguard against the two great 
social evils of pauperism aud crime; and whore 
this training is to bo obtained. 
First, Tho Relation of Education to Wealth 
and Pauperism. 
As civilization advances me apparatus auu 
machine' of overy day life are becoming more 
and more complicated, and existence more and 
more expensive on account of the constantly 
increasing and multiplying wants of humani- 
ty. To-day even the rudest and simplest occu- 
pation—farming—is carried on chiefly by ma- 
chinery. A farm laborer of a hundred years 
ago, if suddenly dropped down upon a modern 
farm on a western prairie, could scarcely un- 
derstand anything that is going on. 
Even the plows, the harrows, the cultivators, 
the drillers, the sowers, the hoeing machines, 
the mowers, the reapers, the headers, the 
threshers, the winnowers, the very wag- 
ons and carts, and harnesses, would each and 
all bo a mystery to him; to say nothing of the 
more complicated machinery and the scientific 
processes required to convert the raw products 
of the field into food, clothing and shelter. The 
treatment of the soil, the rotation of crops, the 
method of preserving and utilizing and mar- 
keting the products to advantage, all require 
knowledge. 
If this is true of farming it is still more true 
of overy other dopartmeut of human industry. 
In the days of Homer and Pericles, Virgil 
Augustus, Shakespeare and Queen Elizabeth, 
cotton, and wool, and flax, and silk, were all 
span and woven by hand, and sewed up by 
hand! Now a single machine tended by one 
skilled workman, does the spinning that form- 
erly required hundreds of busy hands and nim- 
ble fingers; another tended by a single work- 
man does the weaving that onee demanded 
three or four hundred human beings; a third 
will cut out forty or fifty garments at a timo 
and do it quicker than one can be cut by baud. 
A line of sewing machines run by steam or 
electricity will each do the work of twenty 
sewing girls and do it batter. This state of sc 
ciety makes it difficult for an ignorantjlaborer 
to find a place to work at all and when found 
be can scarcely earn enough in competition 
with the skilled to keep soul aud body togeth- 
er. He finds himself on every hand rejected or 
thrown out of employment because of his ig- 
norance, unskillfnlnoss, incompetency and in- 
ability to do things in the modern way. 
The net results of his rude iudustry compare 
with those of his skilled competitor in the 
same ratio that the quantity of grain trans- 
ported to market by the ignorant peasant of 
the last century, qji the back of his mule, in 
one end of a bag and balanced by a stone of 
equal weight in the other, so as not to slide 
oil, compares with the amount transported by 
the intelligent farmer, who puts a whole crop 
into a freight car and makes coal and water roll 
it over a railroad track hundreds of miles in a 
single day. Thirty years ago I saw the Nea- 
politan peasants carrying their small hand- 
made, bottle-shaped cheeses, in strings of two 
or three dozen, on their backs, from the valley 
of the Appeuiues to the market in their beau- 
tiful city by the sea. Three summers since, 
while standing on the snowy crest of Pike’s 
Peak, in the Kooky Mountains, 14,4C3 feet 
high, a railway train in the valley below, but 
in full view, puffed across the broad acres of a 
cheese rauch, the property of a son of New 
England. It halted at the door of his cheese 
factory, was soon larded with the whole sum- 
mer’s product of his dairy, jand then steamed 
away twenty-five hundred miles ts New York, 
where in a few days, it delivered in perfect 
condition, its tons of rich yellow freight, 
cheaper per pound thau the Italian peasant 
was able to carry his a hundredth part of the 
distance. But the selection of the herds of 
cows for this Calorado ranch, their care and 
management, the milking machines, the scien- 
tific processes of cooling and curdling the milk 
and the preparation—pressing, preserving aud 
boxing the cheeses and their shipment,—all 
require knowledge. Can we determine how 
much this knowledge adds to the value of hu- 
m n labor. 
In the year 1870 the Gomtmssion- 
er of Education at Washington sent 
out a series of carefully drawn, compre- 
hensive aud searching questions to the great 
centres of labor in all parts of the United 
States. These centres were so selected as to 
represent every kind of labor, from tbe rudest 
and simpfest up to the most skilled. The ob- 
ject of the questions was to determine the real 
productiveness of literate and illiterate labor. 
When answers came back they were tabu- 
lated, reduced and generalized, so as to get at 
the average result over the whole country. 
This investigation—one of the most interesting 
ever made—brought clearly to light the follow- 
ing facts: 
1— That an average free common school edu- 
cat:on, such as is provided iu all the states 
where the free common school has become a 
permanent institution, adds 50 per cent, to the 
productive power of the laborer cousidered as a 
mere machine of production. 
2— That the average academical education 
adds ICO per cent. 
3— That the average collegiate or university 
education adds from 2CJ to 300 per cent, of his 
average auuual productive capacity, to say 
nothing of the vast increase to his manliness— 
to his God-iikeness. 
By the census of 1880 we had iu the United 
Stales iour million illiterate adults—white and 
colored. Now putting their labor at the mini- 
mum, an annual value of one hundred dollars 
each—which is far below the average—aud the 
annual li S3 to these persons from the lack of 
at least a common-school education—would be 
lifty dollars each. This for the whole number 
of four million is twenty millions of dollars 
per jear, a sum twice as largo as the entire an- 
nual expenditure tor public education in the 
whole couutry. This sum—two hundred 
millions of dollars—is a clear annual loss to 
these illiterates and to the community by rea- 
son of their illiteracy. A State filled with 
ignorant citizens is like a farm of pine barrens; 
its crop is scarcely worth harvesting. 1'overt.v 
clings to the illiterate closer than a brother. 
Like the fabled spirit of Nessus this kind of 
poverty prisons and disables whomsoever it 
covers. A majority of these four millions of 
illiterate adults were in the late slave States 
and their effect on the production aud preser- 
vation of wealth there is shown by the last 
census. Iu ten of these States notwithstand- 
ing their rich soil aud mild climate the asses- 
sed value of property in the ten years from 
187C to 1880 decreased 20 per cent, while in the 
State of Maine, with its universal education, 
notwithstanding its tliiu, poor,'soli and cold 
climate, its wealth iu the same period in- 
creased fifteen per cent, aud the State of New 
Hampshire eleven per cent. 
The late Slave States complain of their ina- 
bility to pay the expenses of free common 
schools, and they raised for public education in 
1880 only ten million eight hundred and eighty 
three thousand one hundred and four dollars 
(10,883,101). The amount of the annual loss 
from their illiterate labor would—had they 
been educated rs iu Maine and New Hamp- 
shire—establish aud support free common 
schools nine mouths in the year for every child 
of school age within their borders, and 
have a surplus sufficient to support a free aoad- 
emy in every county, aud a free college in eve- 
ry Slate. Education is the key to wealth. 
The relative position of the literate aud illit- 
erate in society on a large scale can be best de- 
termined by analysis of the census of different 
States and countries. These properly worked 
out aud understood will give us the naked facts 
relatively of education aud pauperism. A 
careful examination of the census of England, 
Scotland, Ireland aud of the several countries 
on the continent of Europo indicate that other 
things being equal—pauperism is iu the in- 
verse ratio uf the education of tbe mass of peo- 
ple; that is, as education increases pauperism 
decreases and as ed ucation decreases pauper- 
ism increases. In the Grand duchy of Baden 
they put into operation In 1851 a rigorous sys- 
tem of universal compulsory education in the 
elementary branches. 
The effect in seven years upon pauperism 
was to reduce it twenty-five per cent. It has 
been calculated by statisticians aud students of 
social science that ninety-six per cent of pau- 
perism could be exterminated by universal 
compulsory education in the elementary 
branches of knowledge and industry. 
The elements of industay should be taught 
as well as the elements of knowledge. This 
would confine pauperism to those without pro- 
perty aud incapacitated for self support by old 
age or infirmity or infancy. 
The exhaustive analysis of tbo census of 
1880 which the government is making will not 
be completed for some years, but that of 1870 
is betore us, and tho facts developed by each 
< ensus on this question all go to establish the 
same principle, se that either is a safe guide. 
Ia Pennsylvania, Ohio and Illinois, three 
great central states where self support is not 
difficult, one in ten of the illiterates is a 
pauper, while of the rest of the population, on- 
ly one in three hundred is a pauper. In other 
words, in those three great central states, a 
given number of children suffered to grow up 
in ignorance produce thirty times as many 
paupers as when given an average commou- 
•fshool education. 
In 1870 a special investigation was made in 
18 states, of the inmates, to the number of 
7(398, of aims-hmises auk infirmaries. Of these 
4J327, or nearly 59 per cent, could not read aud 
write; while in those 15 states the average per- 
centage of illiterates was only about 6 per cent- 
of tho whole population. From this6 percent 
came that 59 per cent, of the paupers: or, to 
express it another form, a given number of 
children in those 15 stales suffered to grow up 
in ignorance, produced 22 times as many pau- 
pers as the same number of children would if 
given a fair common school education. 
Similar results may be obtained from the 
census of almost every country in Europe and 
America. 
Wo may safely say then that it is a general 
law of modern civilization that an illiterate 
person is from 20 to 30 times as liable to become 
a pauper, and a charge upon the public, as is 
one with an average common school education; 
and that the annual loss to the community in 
tho United States in tho productive power of 
the illiterates, aud in the support of paupers 
made such by illiteracy, is nearly if not quite 
equal to the amount that would be required to 
establish aud maintain free common|schoo]|the 
year round, in every state of the Union, amply 
sufficient for the whole fifteen million children 
of tho school age in the United States. 
The annual expense of maintaining paupers 
—9G per cent, of whom have become such 
through lack of proper training while young— 
is at least ten times as great as would have 
been the expeuse to the public of securing an 
education while young to each of these pau- 
pers sufficient to have enabled 93 per cent, of 
them to support themselves, instead of being a 
charge upon the public. 
Knowledge leads naturally to industry, 
sobriety and economy, by making one con- 
scious of the benefits resulting from these 
habits. 
Statistics proclaim in no uncertain voice 
that education is the surest preventive of 
pauperism; and that the expense of providing 
and applying in season this preventive is cot 
one-tenth that now brought upon society by 
pauperism. 
Tne first incentive to action is self-support— 
gaining a livelihood. This is the very basis of 
personal independence, of individual charac- 
ter, respectability and influence. The key of 
self support is education. Money and labor 
invested in education is capital invested in 
such a manner that the principal is absolutely 
safe, and the income large, sure and prompt- 
ly paid. 
We bring nothing into this world except 
possibilities. It is said we carry nothing out. 
I doubt that. Education once acquired in- 
heres in the hnman mind and soul. It goes 
with them. We not ouly enjoy its benefits so 
long as this life lasts, but who can {prove it 
separates from us at the beginning of the life 
to come? Tlxe natural inference is that it goes 
with us and that the soul of a highly and pro- 
perly cultivated man in tho next world excels 
that of an ignoramus as much as one star sur- 
passes another in glory. 
The following poem was then read by the 
llev. T. S. Perry of Cumberland: 
REV. MR. PERRY’S POEM. 
Alma Mater, mother fair and gentle, 
We thy children, scattered far and wide, 
Once again have turned our footsteps homeward 
By the old hearth once would again bide: 
Drawn by pleasant memories aud gratefal, 
Once again have gathered at thy side. 
Generous thy nurture was, and ample, 
For thy children might it well avail; 
Kind thy fostering care aud manly culture, 
With us never shall thy memory fall; 
With our gratitude and love we crown thee— 
Alma Mater, honored mother, hail! 
Well remembered scenes, wo give you greeting,— 
Breezy hill aglow with summer shine, 
Green embowered streets and sun-bright water, 
Overarching elm aud whispering pins: 
Warmer still tne hail and clasp we give you, 
Well beloved friends of auld laug syne. 
Alma Mater, many a year has vanished, 
Many and many a year, or dark, or bright. 
From thee and each other since we parted; 
Wele »me is the day whose kindly light 
Brings us once again around thy table, 
Makes us young again in tune’s despite, 
Thou hast given us back our youth, O Mother, 
We are young again iu spite of years: 
Scarcely real seems our life of labor,— 
Rainbows painting every mist of tears:— 
Into youthful dreams and fond illusions 
Melting manhood’s toils, and cares, and fears. 
As we sit here, mother well beloved, 
How our thoughts go backward through the ways 
That our widely, devious steps have trodden 
Since the olden and the)golden days; 
All about us in the old time brooding 
With its wondrous mist of dreamy haze. 
Yet, in truth, no dreamers are we mother, 
Thy wise nurture was not all in vain; 
Well* we know a deep and earnest purpose 
Know the travail well of heart and brain; 
Know the gripe of toil, the kiss of sorrow,— 
What we do to do with might and main. 
Life with us has not been listless dreaming, 
Ncr the poem once we fondly thought; 
Gallant feto, nor feast of honeyed pieasanee; 
We have learned Heaven giveth naught for naught 
Learned that faith, and prayer, and brave endeavor 
Are the price wherewith its good is bought. 
Fame is for the few; but for tbe many 
Patient service, humble deeds well done. 
Sorrows bravely borne, temptations vanquished, 
Days and years well ended as begun— 
Serving thus, in toilful ways and humble, 
Thy approval, mother, have we won? 
Few can triumph; few are drawn with shouting, 
Song, and pean, through the wond’ring town; 
We have sought a truer, nobler guerdon, 
Labor’s iron cross and iron crown; 
Yet, among thy many children, mother, 
Some have earnod a hero’s bright renown. 
When fell treason, grim and iron-handed, 
Aimed a death blow at the nation’s heart, 
When, as if from dragon's teeth, upspringing, 
Armed men from all the land did start, 
In the tent, the march, the battle slaughter, 
Then thy sons did bear a manly part. 
When ten thou land cries of desolation 
Blended in one dreary wail sublime, 
Mid tbe terrible transfiguration 
Of that awful, thrice heroic time, 
Thou to God and Fatherland thy daughters 
Gave their best beloved iu their prime. 
Those fierce days are over, gentle mother, 
All the air is sweet with hymns of peace; 
But the w ar with wrong, the strife with evil, 
Only, only, with our lives must cease; 
Be it ours to strike for truth and duty 
Till the last hour brings us glad release. 
Unto many, many of thy children 
That last hour has come, O mother dear; 
Gentle words and tender thoughts be given 
To those comrades, who with song and cheer 
Blithely marched with us to life's great battle, 
But wlio come not back to greet us here. 
Ytft for those who worthily have fallen 
| Mourn we not, but rather joy to tell 
: Of each seemly deed, and fair achievement, 
Rear to each some trophy where he fell; 
I Well does he who brings his shield from battle 
He who comes borne on it does as well. 
1 With it, or upon it, may thy children 
Ever come from life’s great battle plain 
1 With it, or upon it, living, dying, 
Flushed with victory, or pale with pain;— 
| Be it still their hope and joy, O mother, 
That thy age may wither not nor wane. 
Softly may thy future years fall on thee, 
Many, many, mother, may they be; 
Cruel Time, that erst devoured his children 
Lightly, gently, lay his hand on thee; 
At thy side may ever group and cluster 
Other children wortnier than we. 
Be thv sons like plants amid the valleys, 
Strong as treos are in their sturdy youth; 
Bo thy daughters polished like a palace 
In their purity, and grace, and truth; 
Brave tby children be to do and suffer, 
Brave, yet full of gentleness and truth. 
Wlso, O mother, ever be thy children, 
Humble still, and reverent as wise; 
False and foul and cursed that mocking spirit 
That denies, and evermore denies. 
Where to doubt and where trust still teach them 
Where to silent bow with veiled eyes, 
“I am all that was, and is, and shall be, 
And no man hath ever raised my veil,” 
So they wrote upon the fane of Isis— 
Knowledge still is scant an 1 thought is frail; 
And to voice the sileuces of heaveu 
Lips of mortal never may avail. 
Toach thy children who to God is loyal, 
Happy is, whether he laugh or weep; 
Tru'li is more than gold, and faith than honor, 
Life is more than meat and death than sleep. 
Whether to the flesh or to the spirit 
His owu sowing each shall ever reap. 
Gladly have we gathered to thee, mother, 
Here to bide a little are we fain ;— 
Glad and sad, as they who meet long parted, 
Who perchance may never meet a ain, 
And these hours, so patiently awaited, 
Hours, ambrosial—all too quickly wane. 
Go we forth full soon from the©, O mother, 
Life is earnest and the world is wide, 
But whatever tail may be before us, 
Whatsoever danger may betido, 
Stronger may we ©verb*, and braver 
For these golden moments at thy side. 
Go wo forth to dare, to do and suffer, 
Like to those who sought the Holy Grail; 
Yet, O mother, fair and well beloved. 
With us never shall thy memory fail. 
Once again with loving hands w»* crown thee 
Ouce again we bid tbee hail! all hail! 
After the reading of the poem there was an 
adjournment to the chapel where a collation 
was served, followed by the usual after dinner 
talk. 
The following toasts were offered and appro- 
priately responded to: 
Thejriends of the Academy-Its history tells that 
men in North Bridgton, llarrisou and Waterford 
subscribed the moans that secured its location. The 
debt then incurred, their descendants have since, 
in some cases, paid. What thdy sacrificed In 1808, 
in 1882 gives to our children the advantages of an 
Academic institution oil this spot. We should pre- 
serve and enlarge the Institution of which their con- 
tributions are the corner stOBe. 
The First Class of the Academy—The class of 1810. Time has depleted its ranks; but one is ieft 
to answer its roll-call. We welcome him here to- 
day. 
The Teachers of the Academy—In its early and 
latter days they gave to their duties their blood and 
souls; nevertheless, though the axe of the woodman 
has somewhat bereit us of birch, we have so modifi- 
ed their work as to make it attractive to the student 
who now pursues bis studies without blood, and 
with sole desire for improvement. 
The Alumni of the Academy— The chain that binds 
its present to it's past; its memories with its hopes. 
Here, at our Alma-Mater, where the memory of the 
old is married to the hopes of the new graduates, we 
pledge to her renewed devotion. 
The Lady Graduates of the Academy—They give to 
the memory of our school-days its beauty and poe- 
try. As the years have passed, their influence has 
multiplied, and to their charms they have made 
addition by aiding us to solve that sweet problem of 
substraction, which through a “union of hearts,” 
from two makes one. 
Tne Clergy— The Puritan settled New England. 
His ministers buiL the sclioolhouse as well as the 
church. Though he may have disliked Baptists and 
Quakers then, he was a founder of a “Church with- 
out a Bishop, a State without a King,” in the Liber- 
al of his day. 
The Bar Study and practice make its members 
revere precedent, respect authority, and obedient to 
forms. Yet in the davs of the Kevolution they 
made the best of Rebels, for no profession so well 
knows that precedent, authority, and form, were 
made to protect, and not subvert, the rights of men. 
The Bench. —The judge stands between the State 
and the citizen, as the arbiter of civil rights. His 
opinions modify, if they do not repeal and enact 
law. His position has given him the power to pre- 
serve tbe peace of society, protect it, and alleviate 
its burdens. 
The Medical Profession—We welcome tha physi- 
cian iu the hour of pain, and make him our confi- 
dent and friend. No profession, by skill, study, 
and the qualities belonging to true gentlemen, con- 
fers so much service to society. 
The Press—It is the day-book and ledger of man- 
kind, and editors are the world’s book-keepers. Its 
free loin, independence and purity will secure the 
survival of the fittest men and ideas. 
Our Sister Institutions—We welcome them alias 
laborers in the field where the mind receives its 
culture, and man is made of more value to his 
brother man. 
The Farmers—Mankind depends upon his har- 
vests; his prosperity is the basis of the prosperity of 
all pursuits. The more varied his knowledge, the 
better can he serve mankind. 
The Mechanic—Ho harnesses ideas to wood and 
iron, and by conquering nature’s forces enlarges our 
civilization. H e demonstrates where others theo- 
rize. Without him progress Avould cease. 
The Veterans of the War—The bulwarks of our 
liberties and tb© protectors of our national honor, 
fcy their valor our institutions were preserved, and 
from grateful hearts we extend them welcome. 
[By Associated Press.] 
The alumni of the time honored Bndgton 
academy to-day celebrated the seventy-fourth 
anniversary of the founding of that institu- 
tion by a general reunion. There is a large 
attendance,and the reunion of old-time school- 
mates so long separated is an ever to be re 
membered event. 
Prominent among those present from abroad 
are Dexter A. Hawkins, A. M., of the New 
York bar; Mr. Ezra Carter of Haverhill, 
Mass Hon. Enoch Knight, B. C. Stone, Esq., 
H. W. Richardson, Frank Sawyer, Giles O. 
Bailey, George F. Foster, Mr. Rackleff and 
others of Portland; ^Colonel H. S. Osgood of 
Augusta; E. F. Brown, Esq., Now York city; 
Hon. Noah Wood, Itev. Cyrus Stone, Bangor; 
E. P. Burnham, Saco; Rev. J. I. Vine, Ken- 
nebank. 
The exercises consisted of an address of 
welcome by George S. Farnsworth of the com- 
mittee of arrangements, historical address by 
Hon. A. S. Kimball of Waterford, poem by 
Rev. T. S. Perry of Cumberland Centre, ora- 
tion by Dexter A. Hawkins, [A. M.. of New 
York, a former preceptor of the academy, all 
interspersed with music by the Bridgton Cor- 
net Band. 
Hon. George Pierce of Harrison, 84 years of 
age, is president of the day. The afternoon 
was devoted to collation and toasts and re- 
sponses by distinguished members of the 
alumni association. 
To-morrow the exercises of the graduating 
class will occur.S 
EGYPT’S WAR. 
No Later News from Alexandria. 
London, July 12.—A dispatch from the Eas- 
tern Cable Company’s ship off Alexandria, 
sent at 11.40 o’clock this morning, says; ‘‘The 
Indexible and Temeraire opened Are this morn- 
in on the Moncrieffe fort which daring the 
night had been repaired. The first three shots 
greatly damaged the batteries. The signal has 
jast been given to cease firing. The Achilles 
has just beou sighted steaming toward the 
fleet. 
The Times correspondent at Alexandria, de- 
scribing yesterday’s bombardment, particularly 
mentions the deadly effect of the electric broad 
sides from the ships which attacked the Pha- 
ros and Eas El Tin forts. The Inflexible be- 
ing further westward, was able to shell the 
Mex fort with one turret, and the Ras El Tin 
fort with the other. After all of the enemy’s 
guns had been silenced the men-of-war contin- 
ued shelling the fortification, and used shrap- 
nel. 
The Standard's correspondent sends the fol- 
lowing; One of the officials from Dervisch 
Pasha, who brought the letter from the Minic- 
try to Admiral Seymour offering to dismount 
the guns, informed me that he and many oth- 
ers were not sorry that hostilities were about 
to begin, as it was the only way in which an 
end could be made and the fate of the two par- 
ties, namely, the one in favor of the Khedive 
and order and the other of Arabi Bey and an- 
archy, could be decided. The officials were 
conveyed ashore after Admiral Seymour had 
given them bis decision in writing. 
The correspondent of the Times on board the 
Helicon sends the following: “The loss of the 
Egyptians must be dreadful. Numbers of 
shells repeatedly struck the ;works just about 
the guns and threw up vast columns of yellow 
dust. It was often thought the guns must 
have been demolished, but they appeared un- 
injured when the smoke had cleared. The 
funnel of the Snperb is pierced and a plate be- 
low the foremost glacis is torn away. One of 
the boats of the Inflexible is useless, and the 
others are badly damaged, The Inflexible 
bore the full brunt of the fire of the we3t end 
of the Eas El Tin fort for three and a half 
hours. The Saltan has a shot clean through 
her mainmast and another through her funnel. 
The liarem adjoining the Eas El Tin Palace 
and the adjacent rifle tower oontinued to burn 
all night. 
3 p. m.—The same correspondent, telegraph- 
ing at ,en o’clock this morning, says: “The 
Mex fortjappears to be entirely deserted. The 
weather is cloudy and the wind has risen, caus- 
ing the ships to roll. The bodies of those kill- 
ed in the action of yesterday were buried at 
sea today. The scene was a gloomy one. All 
the flags were at half-mast. There are now 
about fifty vessels, including the men-of-war, 
anchored off the breakwater. If the wind rises 
much, the smaller ones must weigh anchor. 
It has been impossible, so far, to communicate 
with the shore. It is likely that the Eu- 
ropean quarters has been severely damaged. 
Several shells from the Inflexible were seen to 
burst immediately over the centre of the town. 
Alexandria, July 12.—9.25 P. M.—Vessels 
of the fleet took up the following positions off 
the new port before sunset: The Sultan off 
Fort Pharos and Superb, Temeraire, Inflexi- 
ble, Alexandria and Achilles to the eastward. 
The Invincible, Monarch, Penelope and all 
the gunboats are in the outer harbor. It is 
supposed that this arrangement of the vessels 
has been made in order they may be in readi- 
ness to shell the forts commanding the town 
to-morrow in the even of the failure ot nego- 
tiations. 
It is supposed the Egyptian rroops have 
evacuated the town as fires to-night are as- 
suming large proportions. The town is re- 
potted to bo almost empty aud it ie believed 
has been left to low Arabs possibly to 
Bedouins to plunder. 
London, July 12.—A dispatch from Admiral 
Seymour sent at 2 this afternoon says: “There 
was no response to to-day’s firing. A flag of 
truce was hoisted at noon at the arsenal where 
the minister of war and official divan are, and 
a guuboat under a flag of truce proceeded at 
once to opeu communication.” 
FOREIGN. 
The Egyptian Question in the Commons. 
London, July 12.—In the Common* ibis 
afternoon Gladstone replying to Mr. Gourly, 
said be had made communications to other 
governments in regard to tho free navigation 
of the Suez canel which he had thought it his 
duty to make. 
Gonrloy moved adjournment, in order to ob- 
tain a satisfactory statement. 
Sir Wilford Lawson, Radical, seconded the 
motion, declaring that the action of England 
was atrocious, cruel and cowardly. 
Gladstone said the action of tho government 
had been quite apart from the interest of the 
bondholders, adding that it would be as just on 
his part to discuss the reasons for tho course 
taken by France. He also said that if the 
massacre at Alexandria remained unavenged 
and uninvestigated, tho effect would be serious 
to all Esropeaus. The present Egyptian re- 
gime was one of military violence. The pro- 
ceedings of Groat Britain were not against the 
people but against their' oppressors. Mr. 
Dilke said it was utterly untrue that Arabi 
Pasha represents a national movement. He 
repelled the accusation of O'Kelly that the ac- 
tion of yesterday was an ussassination. 
Austria aud Germany have expressed the 
opinion that it was perfectly legitimate. He 
believed European concert would settle the 
Egyptian question. 
Fatal Explosion in Paris. 
Paris, July 12.—An explosion of gas occur- 
red to-day iu the Rue Louis Phillippe. Five 
persons are reported killed aud thirty-live in- 
jured. 
London, July 12.—7.110 P. M.—-A dispatch 
from Paris says the explosion in the Rue 
Louis Phillippe was the result of a fire, uobody 
having thought at its outbreak to cut aff the 
gas. Twelve houses were destroyed, twenty 
persons killed and forty injured. One hun- 
dred were rendered homeless. 
Arrears of Bent Bill. 
In tho Commons this afternoou tho arrears 
of rent bill was considered in committee. An 
amendment that relief shall bo a loan at 1 per 
cent, repayable within 13 years was rejected. 
Death In It. 
Washington, July 12 —It is said the bou- 
quet which Mia. Scoville endeavored to cou- 
vey to Guiteau ou the day preceding his execu- 
tiou lias been analyzed aud enough arseuio 
found iu it to kill a dozen men. 
COMMENCEMENTS. 
Bowdoin College—The Alumni Associa- 
tion Meeting—Dedication of Memorial 
Hall—Necrology. 
Brunswick, July 12.—Alpha Chapter of 
Maine, of the Phi Beta Kappa Society .held its 
annual meeting at Adams Hall, Bowdoin Col- 
lege, this morning at 9 o’clock. A goodly 
number of members was present. The follow- 
ing persons from the graduating classs were 
elected members of tho society: Melville 
Smith Hoi way, Wm. Alvin Moody, Arthur G. 
Staples, Wm. Curtis Merriman, George Fran- 
cis Bates, Herbert Harrison Chase, Charles 
Eben Stinchfield, Eugene Timothy McCarthy, 
Wallace Edward Mason. 
The following gentlemen were elected hon- 
orary members: Rev. Francis S. Thatcher, 
’66; Prof. Henry Johnson, '74; Edward Stan- 
wood, ’61. The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: 
President—Hon. Josiah Crosby. 
Vice President—Hon. J. W, Symonds. 
Secretary and Treasurer—Prof. F. E. Ro- 
bins. 
Literary Committee—Prof. H. L. Chapman, 
Prof. J. B. Sewall. Hon. Wm. L. Pntnam, 
Rev. E. N. Packard, Daniel C. Linscott. 
The Secretary reported that the convention 
of the Phi Beta Kappa Society will be held at 
Saratogo, the 4th of next September. 
James McKeon, Daniel C. Linscott and 
Peter Thatcher were elected delegates from 
Alphr Chapter. 
The Alumni Association held a meeting in 
the chemical lecture room at 10.30 a. in. It 
was announced by the executive committee 
that the history of the college would be ready 
for distriqution in October. The following 
officers were elected for the ensuing three 
years: 
President—Prof. J. B. Sewall. 
Vice President—Hon. Josiah Crosby. 
Secretary—Prof. Henry L. Chapman. 
Treasurer—Prof. Stephen J. Young. 
Executive Committee—Gen. John M. 
Brown, Dr. Alfred Mitchell, Gen. Thomas W. 
Hyde. 
It was voted that the government of the col- 
lege be instructed to havo printed for distri- 
bution reports of the examining, visiting and 
finance committee. Adjourned to 2.30 p. m. 
At 2.45 the alnmni of Bowdoin assembled in 
front of the chapel and led by Grimmer’s Baud 
marched to Memorial Hall. Almon Goodwin 
of New York, aotsd as marshal for the day. 
Seats had been reserved for the alumni iu the 
large hall on the second floor where the exer- 
cises took place, and these were quickly filled 
by frieuds of tho college, and the under gradu- 
ates filled the remaining seats. Gov. Piaisted 
and ex-Senator J. W. Bradbury occupied seats 
on the right and left of the president’s chair 
respectively, while the raised seats surround- 
ing the stage were filled with speakers and dis- 
tinguished alumni. The order of exercises was 
as follows: 
After music by the orchestra, Hon. J. W. 
Bradbury in behalf of the committee on con- 
struction made a formal (presentation of the 
hall to the president and trustees of Bowdoin 
college, stating it cost $83,003,and wen deliver- 
ed free from debt and incumbrance. President 
Chamberlain in a few well chosen words re- 
ceived the keys in behalf of the college corpor- 
ation. Prayer was offered by Professor A. $. 
Packard. Tho president then announced ad- 
dresses were in order from various gentlemen, 
and called upon Governor Piaisted to speak 
for the State. 
The Governor remarked it is fitting to dedi- 
cate this hall to the young men of Bowdoin 
who fell in the rebellion. They represented the 
permanence of the nation, and it was his be- 
lief tbis monument does not transcend, not 
even approximate to their worth. Governor 
Plaisted made a very forcible speech. 
The President next called upon Rev. Dr. 
Newman Smyth, who was received by the au- 
dience with prolonged applause, and it was 
quite a time before he could speak. He re- 
marked that he accepted this manifestation in 
the name of his father, who was so zealous in 
creating a sentiment in favor .of a Memorial 
Hall. He should not make a set address, but 
would give utterance to the words which his 
feelings prompted. He spoke to the effect that 
this is to be regarded not only as a memorial 
to that heroic band which upheld the war for 
the Union, but also to that manhood which had 
its origin in the noble characters which thrived 
in the early history of the State of Maine. He 
did not believe in the disconnection of scho ar- 
ship and manhood. He congratulated Bow- 
doin on the fact that she had not consented to 
an unnatural divorce between scholarship and 
State. Bowdoin always believed her college 
course should be a preparation for a broader 
and fuller citizenship. In conclusion he said, 
this hall is dedicated to scholarship, liberty, 
truth and our country. 
Mr. Stone, of Malden, Mass., who so gener- 
ously furnished means to complete Memorial 
Hall, though invited by the executive commit' 
tee, was not able to be present, but was repre- 
sented in the person of her kinsman, Hon. 
John H. Goodenow. In his address he stated 
the donation for the completion of the hall 
came entirely unsought, and Mrs. Stone, of al| 
the benevolent acts she has done, looked upon 
tbis with the greatest satisfaction. 
Judge Hawes of New York, made one of the 
most effective addresses of the day, and his re- 
marks were received with great applause. 
Commodore Horatio Bridge of Washington 
was next called upon by President Chamber- 
lain to speak for the navy. He is a member of 
the famous class of 1835, and gavo very entei- 
taining accounts of college customs in those 
days and of his early associations with Haw- 
thorne, Pierce, Evans and Longfellow. 
Gen. S. Clifford Belcher of Farmington' 
though called upon unexpectedly, spoke in a 
very earnest and satisfactory manner follow- 
ed by Gen. John Marshall Brown, who made 
one of his customary good speeches and was 
received with applause. The next speaker 
was Gen. Ellis Spear, formerly Commissioner 
of Patents, Washington. His allusion to Gen. 
Chamberlain at the battle of Gettysburg was re- 
ceived with great applause tbongh the audience 
was tired and heated. The next speaker, Gen. 
Thomas H. Hubbard of New York had the 
closest attention until the last word was ut- 
tered. His address was very patriotic and 
delivered in a clear ringing voice that de- 
manded attention. 
The last address was from Cullou Sawtelle, 
also of the class of 1825. His remarks pro- 
duced the greatest effect of any of the 
speakers. After speaking of the object of this 
Memorial Hall he described a meeting be- 
tween the historian Abbott, a member of his 
class, and himself after fifty years separation 
and where each was utterly unrecognizable by 
the other in a manner that drew tears from 
the eyes of half the audience. 
Congress was not represented in the de- 
dicatory exercises. If Congress had adjourn- 
ed in season Senators Frye and Hale promised 
to be present. 
An adjourned meeting of the Alumni Asso- 
ciation took placo this afternoon but no busi- 
ness of general interest was transacted. 
The Longfellow memorial services were held 
this eveniug iu Memorial Hall. A large audi- 
ence, whioh fully tested the capacity of the 
hall, was present, and a great number of the 
alumni occupied seats in the front of the hall, 
besides the orator of the eyeniug, President 
Chamberlain and Prof. Campbell, and two of 
Longfellow’s classmates, who are present 
at this commencement, Commodore Horatio 
Bridge and the Hon, Cullen Sawtelle occupied 
seats on the platform. A large aud life-like 
portrait of Longfellow was placed on an easel 
whichstoed on the platform. It was painted 
by Earnest W. Longfellow. The prineipa1 
feature of the services was the address in mem- 
ory of Longfellow by Prof. Daniel Raynes 
Goodwin, L. L. D., of the class of 1832. Dr. 
Goodwin delivered his address in a very clear 
and distinct tone, and could be heard in every 
part of the hall. It was listened to very atten- 
tively though nearly two hours were occupied 
in its delivery. 
At the close of the address, Mrs. Ada Cary 
Sturgis sang Longfellow’s “Bridge" in a very 
finished ana affecting manner. It was a fitting 
termination of the evening’s services. 
After the audience was dismissed, Grim- 
mer's full military band gave an hour’s con- 
cert on the green. Its tine music was lis- 
tened to by a large number. To-morrow is 
commencement day._ 
NECROLOGY. 
1820.—Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, b. Port- 
land, Feb. 27, 1807, d. Cambridge, .Mar. 24, 1882, 
aet. 76. 
1825. —David Sbepley, b. Norridgowock. June 1, 
1804, d. Providence, K. I., Dec. 1, 1881; 77.J 
1826. —William Tyng Hilliard, b. Gorham, Feb. 
20, 1808, d. Bangor, Nov, 9, 1881; 76. 
1826. —George Yetton Sawver, b. Wakefield, N. 
ft Dec. 5, 1805, d. Nashua, N. H., June 16, 1882; 
77* 
1827. —John Sleretfl Abbott, b. Temple, Jan. 6, 
1807, d. Watertown, Maps., duly 12, 1881; 74. 
1827.-John Owen, b. Portland, March 26, 1806; 
(1. Cambridge, Mass., April 22, 1882; 76. 
1830.—Jotham Tilden Moulton, b. Bucksport, 
Oct. 8, 1808; d. Chicago, 111., Dec. 1881; 73. 
1834.—Samuel Clement Fessenden, b. New Glou- 
cester, March 7, 1815; <1. Stamford, Conn April, 
1882; 67 
18d6.—Asahel Moore, b. Gardiner, Nov. 16, 
1811; d. Needham. Mas!., April 16, 1882; 70. 
1837.—Albert Ruter Hatch, b. Greenland, N. H., 
Oct. 10, 1817; d. Portsmouth, N. H., March 6, 
1882; 64. 
1844.-Samuel Porter Dinsmore, b. Bangor, Oct. 
29; 1823; d. New York, March 23, 1882; 58. 
1844. — Josiah Howes, b. New Sharon, Sept. 24, 
1819: d. Clarinda, Iowa, llecember, 1881; 62. 
1845. —Albah Black, b. Limington, Dec. 3, J817; 
d. Paris, Jan. 29, 1882; 85. 
1847.—George Stevens Peters, b. Ellsworth, 
June 2,1826; d. Ellsworth, Oct. 6, 1881; 65. 
1847.— John Cotton Smith, b. Andover, Mass., 
Aug. 4, 1626; d. New York, .Ian. 9, 1882; 66. 
1865 — Charles Henry Foster, b. Orono, Feb. 18, 
1830; d. Philadelphia, March 13, 1882; 52. 
1855.—John Wingate, b. Ossipce, N. H., Oct. 5, 
1831: d. November, 1881; 50. 
1857.—Edward Eastmau, b. Saco, April 3, 1837: 
d. Saco, July 6, 1882; 45. 
NOT BEFOBE BEPOBTKD. 
1814.—Winthrop Hilton, b. Deerfield, N. H., 
Sept. 14, 1794; d. Deerfield, August, 1869; 75; 
1823—William Brown, b. Portland, Nor. 12, 
1806; d. Austin, Texas, 1877; 71. 
1832—Samuel Beamon, b. Bridgton, Feb. 12, 
1808; d. New York, July 9. 1877, 69. 
1835—Edward St. John NcaUey, b. Lee, N. H., 
Dec. 16, 1811; d. Bath, 188 '. 7 ». 
1838—Amander Barker,b. Wa'erford, March 23, 
1810; d. date not given. 
1855—John FarnhamShaw, b. Greenville, March 
6, 1829; d. date not given. 
1868—John Milton Staples, b. Buxton, April 16, 
1836; d. New Orleans, 18*8; 32. 
1859—Franklin Putnam, b. Croydon, N. If., Sopt. 
6, 1833; d. Kausas City, Nov. 1866, 32. 
1871—Sylvanns Otis Hussey, b. S. Newbury, July 
31,1844; d. Dec. 20, 1873, 29. 
r 
Description of Memorial Hall. 
Memorial Hall is finished. After standing a 
mere shell, for 'oarteen years, daring which 
time it has afforded the boyj a commodious 
gymnasium, it has at last been dedicated to 
the uses for which it was intended. The his- 
tory of its erection, extending through a pe- 
riod of sixteen years, is worthy of meution. 
Bowdoin lost a goad many of her sons in the 
late war. At the commencement of 1865 it 
was deemed an appropriate act to commemo- 
rate the death of these men in the Bhape of a 
Memorial Hall. The idea was received with 
great enthusiasm and a subscription paper was 
quickly circulated among the alumni and 
friends of the coliege v .licit was generously 
signed. About $53,000 was realized in this 
way, and with this sura work was immediately 
begun on Memorial Hall. Prof. Wm Smyth, 
was very active in starting this movement. An 
association of the alumni was formed which 
obtained au act of incorporation from the 
State legislature under the name of the Me- 
morial Hall Association of Bowdoin Alumni. 
The sum contributed by the alumni and 
friends of the college was exhausted as soon as 
the walls had been finished and covered. At 
this point the work stopped. The de- 
lay was believed to be but for a 
short time, but it turned out that fourteen 
years passed before work was resumed. Dur- 
ing this time the Memorial Hall Association 
was not inactive. Various expedients were 
devised to raise the requisite funds to com- 
plete the hall, but all of them proved futile. 
At last aid was received from a generous and 
warm hearted friend of the college. Mrs. 
Stone of Malden, Mass., had already contri- 
buted $50,000 for the endowment of a Stone 
professorship. Aware of the needs of the ool- 
lege she made a farther munificent gift of 
$25,000 to complete Memorial Hall. At the 
commencement of 1881 the Memorial Hall As- 
sociation transferred all its right, title and in- 
terest in Memorial Hall to the trustees of 
Bowdoin College and at the same time the 
college assumed a debt ol $8,0C0 which the as- 
sociation bad incurred. Frim this date the 
coliege corporation undertook the work of 
completion, and to-day witnesses the end of its 
labors. 
Memorial Hall is situated on the northern 
portion of tbe campus, midway be- 
rween Massachusetts Hall and the 
President’s house and in a line 
with the north end of Winthrop Hall. It fa- 
ces the whole stretch of campus lying in front 
of the three dormitories and tho chapel. It is 
built of dressed granite, and its dimensions are 
102 by 61 feet. A very striking feature in the 
outside appearance of the building is that no 
two sides are alike, but yet each side is in har- 
mony with the others. The style of architec- 
ture is Gothic. The main entrance is on the 
front of the building, and as one enters, it gives 
the impression of passing through a broad and 
high archway. On entering one finds himself 
in a large, well lighted vestibule, which ex- 
tends half the length of tbe building, opening 
directly into a large bail, which occupies fully 
one-half of tbe main floor. This hail is pro- 
vided with a stage on each side of which are 
anterooms, the one on the left being intended 
for the President’s office. This room which 
will hold 350 persons, will be known as the 
large Lecture Koom, and will also be used for 
oratorial exercises. Tho windows on three 
sides afford abundance of light, making it well 
adapted for this purpose. In the back of the 
hall, and visible from the vestibule on entering 
the building, are three beautiful stained glass 
windows, the gift of ex-Senator J. W. Bradbury 
of Augusta. In the front half of tbe building 
bordering the vestibule, and opening into that 
and the main hall are two large recitation 
rooms, while on tbe right and left of the en- 
trance are desk rooms. The decorations 
throughont tho first floor are low in tone. The 
wainscotting is a light chocolate, while the 
tints on walls and ceiling are old gold and 
olive. 
From the vestibule two flights of winding 
stairs takes one to the second floor. This sec- 
tion of tho building is entirely taken up with 
a large hall, 27 feet in height, which is the me- 
morial hall proper. Entrance is gained to this 
through three folding doors, while two flights 
of stairs lead to the small gallery overhead. 
This hall will favorably bear comparison with 
any ball of its size in New England. Tho ar- 
chitects, decorators and builders have un- 
doubtedly exerted themselves to the utmost to 
make this a pattern of taste and elegance. It 
is the verdict of all that they have succeeded 
in their work. One notices, first, on entering 
the great number of cathedral windows, which 
mellow the light pouring in on every side, and 
the harmony that exists between the mural 
decorations and tbe black ash finishings. The 
color of the wood and the abundance of light 
give the hall an appearance of airy 
elegance. On the north side of the hall, ap- 
proached by two pairs of steps, is 
an oral stage surronnded by three rows of rais- 
ed seats arranged in concentric curves. On the 
right and left of the stage are raised platforms 
fenced in by a brass railing, the corner posts 
of which support large chandeliers. Beneath 
the platform are two convenient anterooms. 
The hall can comfortably teat over a thousand 
people, and will be used for prize exhibitions, 
concerts, &c. A row of seats built against ths 
wall extends entirely around the second floor. 
A wainscotting of a low toned red, eight feet 
high, surrounds the hall, at the top of which is 
a bronzed cornice. This is very elaborately or- 
namented. From this cornice nearly to the ceil- 
ing are stained glass windows in alternate 
sections, which are marked off by massive 
pilasters. On each pilaster is a highly orna- 
mented Gothic shaft reaching to the ceiling. 
Below the round windows which are placed at 
tbe head of each of the conical panels it is tho 
intention to place on brass tablets the names of 
Bowdoin’s sons who porished in the war for 
the Union. Above the windows and extend- 
ing entirely around the hall is a beautiful 
frieze with G t-hio ornamentation, and hav- 
ing the samo Lints as the waiuscotting and the 
body of the hail. The effect to the eye is very 
pleasing. The ceiling, which is formed in 
panels by the girders and cross girders, is a 
very peculiar and effective blue, each panel 
being bordered by lines of deeper blue, India 
red ana bronze. 
The approaches to the third floor are by two 
winding staircases. This floor is as yet in an 
nntinisbed state. The members of the build- 
ing committee are undecided whether to con- 
vert it into a picture gallery or a museum of 
natural history. It is admirably adapted for 
either, as there are large skylights in the roof 
of the hall. There is a private entrance to the 
hall on the northeast corner, and also private 
staircsaes and entrances to each of the two 
lower floors. The buildiDg will be healed by 
furnaces ana lighted with gas. The chandeliers 
which are supplied to all portions of the build- 
ing, are of brass and add greatly to its appear- 
ance. 
The original architect was Mr. Backus of 
New York, whoso work is shown in the out- 
side appearance of the building. The archi- 
tects of the interior are Messrs. Bradlee & 
Winslow of Boston, whose work is a decided 
success. Mr. Brock of Portland, the 
builder, performed his labor in a high- 
ly creditable manner. The decorative 
painting was done by Sir. W. J. McPherson of 
Boston, and the stucco work by Jones & Ward 
of Portlaud, Shreve, Crump & Low of Boston 
furnished tne chandeliers and brass work, and 
the Highland Foundry company of Bos'on the 
heating apparatus. 
The building committee who have had 
charge of the completion of the hall are Presi- 
dent Chamberlain, Galen C. Moses of Bath, 
Peleg W. Chandler, Boston, Cyrus Woodman, 
Cambridge, Geo. G. B. Jackson, Portlaud, 
and others. They have shown great 
discretion and forethought in their labors and 
should receive the hearty thanks of the 
Alumni. Oil President Chamberlain in par- 
ticular lias the chief burden fallen. Beiug the 
only member of the committee residing in 
Brunswick his duties have necessarily been 
evere, but he lias throughout exhibited his 
seual judgment and executive ability. 
TJEEK 
THURSDAY MORNING, JULY 13. 
We do not read •1 o ynci letters and common 
cations. The name ui addt css of the writ are in 
all cases india?*ens k, not. necessarily for r.blica 
fcion but as a gaarai ty of good faith 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve coe- 
m uni cations that arc not used. 
I'OR GOVERNOR, 
FREDERICK ROBIE. 
REPRESENTATIVES TO CONIJRKSS 
THOMAS B. REED, 
NELSON D1NGLEY, JR., 
CHARLES A. BODTELLE, 
SETH L. MJLLIKEN. 
COUNTY N0H1INAT10NS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Senators George E. Weeks,Augusta; F. E. Heath, 
W iterville. 
Sheriff—1George K. Stevens, Belgrade. 
Attorney—William T. Haines, Waterville. 
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Albion. 
Commissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth; 
C. M. Weston, Belgrade. 
Register of Deeds—P. M. Folger, Augusta. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Senators-James W. Clark, Andover; Eckley T. 
Stearns Txivell. 
Commi.'ftiOHers—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Frank 
G. Bradley, Frveburg. 
Clerk of Courts—Albert S. Austin, Dixfield. 
Attorney—James S. Wright, Paris. 
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris. 
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter. 
Republican County Convention 
The Republicans of the several cities and towns in 
Cumberland County are requestsd to send Dele- 
gates to a County Convention to be bolden at a 
Reception Hall (City Buildmcr) 
PORTLAND, 
Tuesday, July 25, 1882, at 10 a. m., 
to nominate candidates for the following offices, to | 
wit.- Four Senators, Sheriff, County Treasurer, 
Register of Deeds, County Attorney, Clerk of i 
Courts, and two County Commissioners. Also to 
elect a County Committee for two years; commenc- 
ing Jan 1, 1883. 
The basis of representation will be as follows: 
ooe delegate for each city and town; and one in 
addition for each seventy-live votes for Governor in 
1880. a fraction of 40 votes will be entitled to an 
additional delegate. Cities and towns are entitled 
to delegates as follows: 
Baldwin.3 Naples. 2 
Bridgton.0 N. Gloucester. 4 
Brunswick.9 N, Yarmouth. 3 
Cape Elizabeth.7 Otisfield ..3 
#asco.2 Portland .48 
Cumberland.3 Pownal. ••••.... 2 
Deering... .8 Raymond. 2 
Falmouth. ..4 Scarboro. 3 
Freeport.0 Sebaco. 2 
•orharu .7 Stanaish. 4 
Gray.3 Windham. 6 
Harpgwell ,..*•••.3 Westbrook. 0 
Harrison.3 Yarmouth. 4 
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SAMUEL DJNGLEY. ) 
NEWALL A. TRaFTON, 
DR. JOHN 1. Sl’URGESS, County 
BEN J. TRUE, 
GliiES LORING, Comm ttee 
HORACE F. MILLIKEN, 
FRED H. HARFORD, 
ISAIAH S. WEBB, Chairman. 
JOHN M. STEVENS, Secretary. 
Portland, July 3, 1882. 
The Capture of Alexandria. 
The English have captured the coveted 
forts that guard Alexandria, and will oc- 
cupy that city within a few hours. Arabi 
Bey and the Arabs under his command have 
left the place and withdrawn to the interior 
where British iron-clads cannot molest nor 
make them afraid. The seizure of Alexan- 
dria was a holiday task to the leading naval 
power of the world, and will be retained 
without much difficulty. Its possession 
gives Great Britain the only naval post she 
needed to secure her connections with the 
Suez Canal. She held Gilbratar, the gate of 
the Mediteranean, and Malta and Cyprus— 
islands that command the great inland sea. 
She now holds Alexandria, and has made 
the new route to India secure. The Suez 
Canal, built by French enterprise, is now 
entirely under Bsitish control. The security 
of British interests in that important water- 
way is all that England is ostensibly con- 
tending for. And, if we take her at her 
word—a'foolish thing to do—her work is 
over. But she will not be content with 
what she has done. The old Saxon earth- 
hunger, the longing of the Northman for 
lands favored of the sun, is strong upon 
her; and she cannot rest until Egypt 
is as much her own as is India. 
Arabi Bey and his Bedouin horsemen will 
be followed into the desert until Cairo, like 
Madras and Delhi, is policed by English- 
men. The other European powers may ob- 
ject to this extension of British sway, but 
a glance at the guns of British men-of war 
will determine them to make no serious op- 
position. She commands all the water ap- 
proaches to Egypt,—and it is impossible 
to convey an army there by land. 
Lx Geneseo, N. Y., a prominent citizen 
afflicted with consumption which had near- 
ly gathered in its victim, began- to take his 
pet dog to bed with him regularly. The 
dog soon exhibited lung troubles, coughed 
almost constantly, and finally died. Then 
another dog was called to the service, and 
he, too, contracted a cough and died of it. 
The prominent citizen is now on his third 
dog, which is also dying of a cough, while 
the man himself steadily aud solidly im- 
proves in health. 
Boston Traveller: When the Democrats 
talk of reform they mean to reform the 
Republicans out of office, and reform them- 
selves in. From Jackson to Buchanan in- 
clusive they preached exactly that gospel 
of reform and practiced it, too. They would 
have no other gospel of reform in 1884 or 
1888, if they should be recalled to national 
power. Republicans who are disposed to 
follow the ignis fatuus of an independent 
movement this year, will, in so doing, mere- 
ly act as Democratic decoy-ducks. 
The Toronto Globe has no patience with 
the wrangles over the question of whether 
some scoundrel from the United States shall 
be extradited or not. As long as there is 
nothing political in the case, it believes that 
all Canadians or Americans should insist 
upon or care for is, a prima facie case, and 
that the list of extraditable crimes should 
include all crimes recognized in the statute 
books._ 
New York Commercial Advertiser: The 
greatest fraud and humbug of the age is the 
advocacy of civil service reform by such 
Democratic leaders as Pendleton and Flow- 
er. When Democracy secures powfer and 
__ enforces civil service and stops political as- 
sessment we may expect to see Pendleton 
and Flower sculling up Niagara falls with a 
crowbar._ 
It appears that the trouble which lias 
prevented the French government from en- 
gaging earnestly in the warlike intervention 
in Egypt is that a Moslem crusade has been 
preached extensively among the Arab popu- 
lation of the whole northern coast of Africa 
against the French in particular, on account 
of their aggressions in Tunis, Morocco, 
Tripoli and Egypt. 
The St Louis Globe Democrat suggests 
that “when members of Congress begin to 
accuse each other personally of being 
thieves and perjurers on the floor of the 
House,there ought to be some way of com- 
pelling them to make their words good, or 
of subjecting them to a penalty of some 
kind.” 
The Rev. William Remfrey, a curate in 
England, while out hunting, saw a hare and 
raising his gun killed it. The hare, it came 
to be known, belonged to Lord Halifax, and 
the curate, being fined $10 for the abomina- 
ble crime, went to jail because he hadn’t the 
$10. From this incident we learn that cu- 
rates are cheap and hares high in England. 
“This is right from hell,” was the inscrip 
tion written upon a bill which a member of 
the Louisiana Legislature forwarded to Sen- 
ator Kellogg at Washington a few days ago. 
On the unrevised maps, however, the capi- 
tal of Louisiana is still called Baton Rouge. 
The very Democratic Cincinnati Enquir- 
er is clearly of the opinion that “neither 
wing of the Republican party in Pennsylva- 
nia can compromise with profit to itself. 
The wish is evidently ancestral to the sug- 
gestion. 
A Guard bearing loaded rifles escorted j 
23 convicts of (lie Kentucky penitentiary 
at Frankfort, converted by the mountain 
evangelist Banes, on their way to baptism, 
Sunday. __ 
Charles Antobkes died in Colorado 
lately over 90 years old, notable as the guide 
who conducted Fremont back and forth over 
the range in his early explorations of the 
West. 
__ 
President Arthur says he thinks the 
White House is a pleasant place to live in. 
A good many American citizens have been 
of the same opinion. 
Tiie Iowa State Register announces that 
John A. Kasson will represent the Seventh 
Iowa District in Congress “as long as he 
will consent to do it.” 
It was ex-Secretary Evarts who said that 
the 300 medals should have been made of 
beaten brass. 
Jerry Black is moved to predict Blaine 
and Hancock as the candidates in 18S4. 
[Kennebee Journal.] 
Col. Robie as a Farmer. 
Gorham, July 10,1882. 
Iu some places, where the facts are unknown, 
the question has been raised whether Col. 
Frederick Robie, the Republican candidate for 
Governor, and the be »d of the order of “Pat- 
rons of Husbandry” in the agricultural State 
of Maine, is a practicil farmer. That question 
is not raised iu this town where he was born 
and where ho has resided for the greater part 
of his life. It is not claimed that Col. Robie 
is exclusively a farmer, or that ho has given 
the greater part of his time and attention to 
his farm. He is a man of wealth, bis business 
is varied and has been successfully prosecuted 
in all its branches. It is, however, claimed, 
and it appears upon examination of his pre- 
mises, that he has a thorough knowledge of 
the business, that he carries that knowledge in- 
to practice, that he makes farming pay, and at 
the same lime is yearly improving his farm 
and increasing its productive capacity and 
value. 
Col. Robie’s farm is composed of 260 acres of 
laud lying south of the pleasant village of Gor- 
ham, the Portland & Rochester railroad pass- 
ing along its northern boundary for a distance 
of about one-half mile. The whole tract lays 
quite level, inclining gently to the south and 
east, and the greater part of it is better adapted 
to pasturage and grass than to crops, requiring 
working of the soil in tie spring of the year. 
The natural moisture of the soil has, however, 
been greatly overcome by an extensive system 
of drainage, the practicability of which the 
heavy growth of an excellent quality of grass 
gives abundant proof. The fields under grass 
aggregate about 50 acres and are expected to 
yield fully 80 tons of merchantable hay this 
year—an average cut of above one and one- 
lialf tons to the acre. A large portion of this 
will yield two tons to the acre, and of course 
some portions will fall below one ton, but so 
high an average indicates good cultivation and 
management. **• 
I am not informed in regard to the fertiliz- 
ers used to keep up the productiveness of the 
soil, but doubt not that Col. Robie will be glad 
to give any one who desires it this information. 
The hay crop is pre-eminently the crop of 
Maine, and information in regard to the meth- 
od of successfully raising this crop and at the 
same time avoiding impoverishment of the 
soil, is, I conceive, of great importance to the 
farmers of the State. Aside from his hay crop 
Col. Robie does not do very much farming. 
He has some four acres this year in hoed crops, 
aud the remainder of the 260 acres, after tak- 
ing out his hay fields is given up to pasturage 
and woodlands, the latter^being very valuable, 
so uear the city of Portland, and so easy of ac- 
cess of rail. 
Col. Robie’s farm team consists of one pair 
of heavy horses, and one pair of seven “foot” 
oxen. He has three Jersey cows and somo 
young stock. He has not given much atten- 
tion to stock-breeding, his time heretofore nav- 
ing been so largely occupied with other mat- 
ters, but has in contemplation the making of 
this a prominent feature in his agricultural 
operations, as soon as he can see his way clear 
to give it the requisite time. 
The farm proper has a set of farm buildings 
with ample room for storing hay, but the old 
family mansion in the village, which, however, 
is but a few minutes walk from the farm, is 
the basis of operations, and Col. Robie looks 
after the details as closely as though it was his 
only pursuit. 
There is nothing of parade or show about 
the premises, and the Colonel will not bore you 
with interminable rehearsal of fine-spun theo- 
ries, but it is evident he takes a pride and 
nleasure in homely, every-day, sensible agricul- 
ture, and both his farm and home show it. 
Let the man who thinks Col. Robie is not a 
practical farmer, come hero and see for him- 
self. _* * * 
Bits From Heine’s Biography. 
Quaint Death-Bed Humor—A Story of the 
Poet’s Wife. 
[Contemporary Review.] 
All Heine’s family were naturally averse to 
bis marriage wiili Matildo Mirat, and the writ- 
er of the Memoirs talks of her with no love. 
"She was a handsome woman, rather inclined 
to embonpoint, with black hair, white teeth, a 
voluptuous full-lipped mouth, and gentle, ex- 
pressive eyes. She was a regular Parisian 
grisette, and quite uneducated.” “One of Ma- 
tilda's best qualities,” said Heine laughingly 
to Sewald, “is that she does not know one atom 
of German literature and has not read a single 
word of my writing.” “People say that Heine 
is a very clever man,” she would say, “but I 
know nothing about it, I suppose I must trust 
to their word.” And curiously enough, this 
Bimple, unsophisticated Naturkind became a 
great source of happiness in his life. 
On leaving Hamburg a friend of Heine’s 
gave him a large sausage, begging him to take 
it to Paris as an offering to a homoeopathic doc- 
tor, a friend of his. In the railway carriage 
Heine tasted a bit of it, and liked it so much 
that, before he reached Paris there was only a 
morsel left. This he enclosed in an envelope 
and despatched it with the following letter: 
“Dear Doctor: According to the precepts of 
homoeopathy, the thousandth part is more effi- 
cacious than the whole. I send you, therefore, 
that portion of the enclosed sausage in the hope 
that the pleasure you derive from it will be a 
thousand times greater than if you had re- 
ceived it all.” 
One of Heine's friends, anxious for his con- 
version, asked him shortly before his death if 
he were at peace with God. “Set your mind 
at rest,” answered Heine, “le bon Dieu me 
pardonnera, c’est son metier.” “Do you be- 
lieve in the existence of a Supreme Being?” 
the same person asked on another occasion. 
“If a Supreme Being, perfectly omnipotent 
and all-seeing, exists, do you thiuk he will 
care whether a wretched little mouse, living 
in the Rue d’Amsterdam, believes in Him or 
not?" “What good does it do me,” he la- 
ments, “that at banquets my health is drunk 
out of golden goblets, and in the best of wine, 
if I myself, separated from all the joys of the 
world, can only wet my lips with an insipid 
tisane? What good does it do me that enthusi- 
astic youths and damsels crown mv marble bust 
with laurels, when on my real head a blister is 
being clapped behind my ears by an old sick 
nurse? What lists it to me if all the roses of 
Shiraz glow and smell for me so sweetly? 
Alas! Shiraz is 2,000 miles from the Rue 
d’Amsterdam. where I get nothing to smell, in 
the melancholy solitude of my sick-room but 
the perfume of warm napkins.” "ft is time,” 
he sings, “to bury the old, unhappy ditties, 
and all the sad dreams, so fetch me a coffin 
vast. It must be vaster than Heidelberg’s vat, 
and longer than the bridge over the Main. 
And then fetch a dozen giants—they must be 
stronger than St. Christopher, in the Cathe- 
dral of Cologne on the Rhine. They must 
take up that coffin and sink it deep in the 
ocean wave, for such a mighty coffin must be 
laid in a mighty grave. Would you know why 
my coffin must be so vast and stout and wide? 
I shall lay all my sorrows and love and an- 
guish there, side by side.” 
Malcolm Fairfax. 
Sudden End to the Career of a Brilliant 
Rogue. 
[London Letter in Chicago New*.] 
The other day a man known as Malcolm 
Fairfax was brought up at Bow street on 
charges of orgery and confidence operations 
covering a long term of years. He had enjoyed 
about as brilliant a career as you often hear 
spoken of. He had travelled in the best soci- 
ety for a decade, and had stood very high, 
partly by reason of bis fine breeding and bright 
qualities, and partly on account of his supposed 
wealth. He was understood to be a retired In- 
dian merchant, and everybody seemed to like 
him. When arrested he was living in Alex- 
andria, Egypt, where tho English colony re- 
garded Malcolm Fairfax as one of its most par- 
ticular oruamenis. Ouly a mouth or so before 
his downfall he actually had the audacity to 
sit as president of a “court of honor,” appoint- 
ed to inquire into certain performances by a 
well-known military officer. His signature is 
affixed to the document of that body finding 
the officer innocent of the charge brought 
against him. At Gibraltar lie committed a 
forgery and it brought him to grief, for detec- 
tives were set after him at once and they 
hunted him down. He was having a dispute 
with the British Consul at Alexandria, when 
tlie latter said to him: “The detective is 
waiting for you with a warrant on thatGibral- 
tar charge.” Malcolm never changed color or 
gave a mgu of discomfiture, bat smiling said: 
“Ah! then L don’t uesd trouble yon any fur- 
ther.” With that lie quietly atepped aside, 
drew a razor out of his pocket and slashed 
himselfjacross the throat. He bled fearfully, 
but was fixed up by the surgeons and brought 
to England, where be pleaded guilty to the 
charges preferred against him, and was sen- 
tenced to five years’ penal servitude. 
A Discovery in the Cotton States. 
A Wonderful Plant Which is Both Frag- 
rant and Valuable. 
Attention is now attracted to a new sort of 
cotton plant which bids fair to prove immense- 
ly valuable. For many yearsMr. A. A. Subers, 
of Macon, has been carefully experimenting to 
hybridize the cotton plant that grows wild in 
Florida with common okra. Tlis cotton plant 
used is of that species which is found on the 
low lands of the Caloosahatchie River. The 
new plant retains the okra stalk and the foli- 
age of the cotton. Its flower anu fruit, howev- 
er, is strikingly unlike either cotton or okra. 
The plant has an average height of two feet, 
and each plant has only one bloom. This is a 
magnificent flower, very much like the great 
magnolia in fragrance and equally as large. 
Like the cotton bloom, the flower is white for 
several days after it opens, after which it is 
first pale pink, and gradually assumes darker 
shades of this color until it becomes red, when 
it drops, disclosing a wonderful boll. Forabout 
ten days thiB boll resembles the cotton boll, aud 
then its grewth suddenly increases as if by mag- 
ic until it finally reaches the size of a big cocoa- 
nut. Not until it reaches this size does the lint 
appear. Then its snowy threads begin to burst 
from the boll, but are held securely in place bv 
the okra-like thorns or points.lhat line the boll 
One inexperienced picker can easily gather 800 
pounds a day, and fast hands much more. 
Were the only saving that of labor in gathering 
the lint, the result of Mr. Subers’ experiment 
would entitle him to the everlasting gratitude 
of the Southern Farmer. Bat this is not all— 
there are no seeds in the lint. Each boll pro- 
duces about two pounds cf very long staple cot- 
toD, superior to the sea island, and at the bot- 
tom of the boll there are from four to six seeds, 
resembling the persimmon seed. This new 
cotton, therefore, needs noginning. 
Plaisted Has a Battery. 
[Austin (Tex.) Siftings.] 
AJcitizen who lately built himself a tesi- 
dence was the other day showing a friend 
through it, and when everything had been no- 
ticed and discussed, he asked; 
“Well do you see any place where you could 
improve it?” 
“Yes, I noticed a bad error right at the 
start,” was the reply. 
Being asked to explain, he continued: 
“You have no balcony in front.” 
“But I didn't want one.” 
“Well, perhaps not; but when you are run- 
ning for office and the band comes up to ser- 
enade you, and the populace calls for a speech, 
you will either have to go to the roof or come 
down to the ground to respond. A balcony is 
a sort of middle ground—just high enough to 
escape making pledges, and not too high to 
promise ail sorts of reform. Ought to have a 
balcony, sir—regret it if yon don’t.” 
_WANTS. 
WANTED. 
M. BRICK. State lowest cash price dc- 
•JLJw livered on board cars. Address 
jylldGt KEENE BROS., Lynn, Mass. 
CONTRACTORS 
BIDS for laying ,600 M Brioks in the State of Maine. Address KEENE BROS., 
jylld6t Lynn, Mass. 
Wanted 
CAN makers and apprentices to make corn cans. Apply, Winslow Packing Company, 3x1/2 Ex- 
change street, Portland, M jylOdtf 
PINE LANDS. 
WANTED to purchase. Pine lands in Michigan Address, Lock Box 6, East Saginaw, Mich- 
igan. jly4a2w* 
FIFTY LABOBEBS"VVANTED. 
To work on Water Works at §e- 
bago Lake, Me. Apply to PORT- 
LAND WATER COMPANY, No. 33 
Plum Street, Portland. 
je29 dtf 
Wanted. 
BILL CLERK, must be quick and oorreot at fig- ures and good peoman. Address in own hand- 
writing, BOX 829. 
Portland, June 26,1882. je27dtf 
TO LET. 
Fottagc to Eet. 
AT Falmouth foreside; commands a view of Cas- co Bay and Portland harbor. Excellent ac- 
commodations for boating, bathing and fishing. 
Stable and pure spring water. Inquire of 
E. T. MERRILL, 
455 Cougrcas street, Portland, Me. 
jyl2 dtf 
Pasturage to Lease or Let and 
Hay Farm to Lease. 
PART of the estate of the late Samuel Jordan, Deering. Good pasturage for fiBe stock ad- 
joining the Trotting Park. Inquire of E. C. JOR- 
DAN, 184 Middle St. Per "and, Me. jy4dtf 
TOLET. 
House, 62 Gray street, inquire 
of F. 8. WATEKHOLSE, 93 Ex- 
change street. 
je28 _dtf_ 
To Let or Lease. 
ON Ocean sfc., Woodford’s, a nice, large, two story House and stable, with from one to eight acres 
of land. For particulars inquire at the next house, 
or address C. H. ALLEN, 
jun28dtf Standish, Maine. 
REAL ESTATE. 
Cottage House and Three Acres of 
Land for Sale. 
IN Capo Elizabeth, between Ocean HonBe road and the road leading to Cape Elizabeth Depot. 
House contains seven rooms. Goodstable connect- 
ed. Forty Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. Plenty 
good water, live minutes ride from Portland Bridge. 
Apply to G. G. KOBINSCN, on the premises, or 
WM. H. JKRItlS, Portland. jyld3w» 
Suburban Real Estate 
FOE SALE. A cottage house and about three acres of land, located in Cape Elizabeth, less 
than one mile from Portland. Apply to 
je27d3w* WM. H. JEKItlS, Portland. 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
Boob Binders. 
WM. A. IfONOV, lioou 11, Printer* 
fizcbaasr No. Ill Hicbnoye Street. 
Pattern and Model Maker. 






“By a thorough knowledge of the natural law which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro 
vided our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keep- 
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold in 
tins only (^-ft and lb), labeled. 
JTAHIEg EPPS & CO., Homoeopathic 
Cheuiitft, Condon, England. 
nov2» fu,S&wlyr4y 
Art Needle Work. 
Every lady interested in Art 
Needle Work, should examine the 
new designs which we are now 
showing in our “Up Stairs” room. 
Stamping executed in the very 
best manner. Successors to H. W. 
Simonton & Co. 
Owen, Moore & Co. dt 
Annnal Meeting. 
THE Stockholders of the Atlantio and St. Law- rence Railroad Company are hereby notified 
that the annual meeting of the company will be held 
at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on 
TUESDAY, tho first day of August next, at 10 
o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of making 
choice of nine Directors for the ensuing year, ana 
for the transaction of any other business which may 
legally be presented. F. R. BARRETT, 
Clerk of the Corporation, 
Portland, July 11, 1882. jyllTT&Std 
:*T L A ? 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$\,okj Job and (raid $P'iin(e>i} 
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We have jast received a large invoice of New Carpetings to which we 
invite inspection. We are prepared to-day to show a larger and 
better assortment than ever. Onr constantly increa-ing business in 
this department warrants us in keeping a*- large a stock as we can pos- 
sibly lind room for. 
DON’T jS$3 
Our carpets are First Quality and the very latest styles. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW OUR GOODS. 
GEO. A. GAY & CO., 






FRONT LACfi Walking Boots, the 
latest styles. 
FRENCH PATENT Let ther Boots. 
BURT’S FRENCH K d Dress 
Booti. 
ENGLISH MAT Kid Boots hand 
uiar'e, very soft and easy. 
DRESS AND MORNING Slippers 
plain and beaded, high and low 
cnt. 
GENTLGnUN’ 
LIGHT SEAL Quarter Oxfords. 
PATENT QUARTER Strap Shoes. 
FRENCH KID Strap Shoes. 
LAWN TENNIS Shoes with rub- 
ber bottoms. 
PATENT LeatherDress Shoes. 
FRENCH Kid and Patent Leather 
Pumps. 
Canvas Beach Shoes for men, women and children. Bools, shoes and slippers of 
any style and material made to order. 
M. Gr. PALMER, 
230 UNdC iddle St r o ©t, 
jy8 doW 
Bdautify and make your Homes Comfortable when you can 
Make a Little Money Go a Great Ways. 
FURNITURE AT COSTFOR 30 RAYS. 
As we remove August 1st, to new store So. 229 Middle Street, formerly occupied 
by Allen & Co., previons to that time we propose to give our friends a benefit, and 
we mean business. Call in and see for yourselves. Our stock consists of Parlor 
Suits in Hair Cloth and Raw Silks, Chamber Sets in Ash, Black Walnut and Tinted, 
or which the latter we make a specialty, manufacturing them complete ourselves, 
Marble Top Tables, Hat Trees, Side Boards, etc. In fact everything you would ex- 
pect to find in a first-class Furniture establishment. 
E. H. "SliSEir tfc CO., 
104 E CHANG- STREET. 
jye eodly 
More than One Million Copies Sold! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. Everybody Needs It. 
258tli Edition. (New.) Revised and Enlarged. 
or Self-Preservation. A Grent Medical Treatise 
on Manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted f 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on 
the Untold Miseries arising from the Excesses of Ma- 
ture Years. 300 pages. Royal ft mo. The very finest 
steel engravings. 125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all 
acute and chronic diseases. 
TUVOC" C Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt, 
fifaUW I n IVtill Price only 1.25 by Mail. (New Edition.) 4 
ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE 0 CENTS. SEND NOW. 
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published. 
There is nothing whatever that the married or single of either sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained. In short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.—Toronto Globe. 
The book for young and middle aged men to read just now is the Science or Life, or Self-Preservation. It 
is worth many times its weight in gold. —Medical Times. 
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. He reaches the very roots and vitals of disease 
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.— 
London Lancet. 
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily 
bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman. 
Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be taken from the leading journals—literary, political, 
religous an! scientific—throughout the land. 
The book i* guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can be obtained elsewhere for 
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Thousand*! of Copies are. sent by mail, securely sealed and post.paid, to all parts of tbe 
world, every month, upon receipt of price, $1.25. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or W. H. PARKCR, M. D. 
4 Buifincli St., Boston, Mass. 
N. E.—The author may bo consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Nov22 codtaugl 
IN STOCK 
a full line of 
BOYD'S 
New Yoi k Boots. For fit and service inquire of those 
that have worn them. Boyd’s French Kid Button. 
Boyd’s Cloth Top Button, Boyd’s Oil Goat Button, 
Boyd’s Matt Kid, top foxed Button. AA, A, B, C 
and I), all widths, sizes and half sizes. All goods 
new and stylish. 
Woodmaiisee & Garsidc’s 
French Kid Button, all widths, sizes and half sizes. 
If your location does not furnish you with tine lit- 
iDg Boots take your difficult feet to sign of the Gold 
Boot and have them properly fitted. Narrow goods 
a specialty. 
GENTLEMEN’S 
Low Shoes a specialty. Gent’s Jersey Shoes in Con: 
gress, all widths and sizes. Gent’s cheap and medi- 
um goods in all the leading styles. GeDt’s Canvas 
Bals. in narrow widths lor long, slim, narrow feet. 
BOOTS & SHOES 
for yonr wide and troublesome joints. Boots sept 
by mail, postage prepaid. 
THE SHOE DEALER, 




Investors of email and medium 
amounts in Grain, Provisions and 
Stocks as fully protected as most 
extensive and influential operators. 
TTTU1? A T Our successful, fully tried, old es- W JlJjAi tablished plan. Try St. Reports 
pent weekly, dividends paid month- 
ly. Send at once for explanatory 
circulars and past record, free. 
Dividends paid during past thirteen 
months on this fund $00.71 per 
share. Address ff I;EJMUI1ft11 A 
QTGPYQ HlJKBBIAfll,141 & >43 ha- jjlUl/AO Millie Mt ,l;hieago. 111. 
flgp-We want a local agent in ev- 
ery town. Excellent inducements. 
Good pa^ to a responsible, enter- 
prising man. Write for terms, 
ju28 dly 
GO TO OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
—VIA— 
EASTERN & OLD ORCHARD JUNCTION R,R.’$ 
All Trains on Eaulern excep 8.45 a, iu. 
Pullumu touueelN. 





As a general beTerage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpbo Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
Ill m k 





Will be paid for the detection and conviction of 
any person selling or dealing in any bogus counter- 
feit or imitation Hop Bitters, especially Bittsrs 
or preparations with the word Hop or Hops in their 
name or connected therewith, that is intend d to 
mislead and cheat the public, or for any preparation 
put in aDy form, pretending to be the same as Hop 
I BrrTffRS. The genuine have cluster of Green Hops 
notice this) printed on the white label, and are the 
| purest and best medicine on earth, especially fo 
Kidney, Liver and Nervous Diseases. Beware of al 
1 others, and of all pretended formulas or recipes of 
Hop Bitters ^published in papers or for sale, as 
they are frauds and swindles. Whoever deals in 
any but the genuiuo will be prosecuted. 
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., 
Julld&w lmo Rochester, N. Y. 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
The Great Eng- 
TRADE MARK'l^Hemedy. *nTRADE MARS 
BEFORE TAKIKO 
seminal Weakness. 
Impotency, and all Diseases that follow 
as a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; as Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Back, Dimness 
of Vision, Premature 
Old Age, and many other Diseases that 
lead to Insanity or 
Consumption and a 
Premature Grave. 
AFTER TAKINS. 
rraF~Fnn particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to 
tend free bv mail to every one. flSg^The Specific Medicine is 
sold by all druggists at «1 per package, or six packages for f5 
or will be sent free by mail on receipt of the money, by 
nddiraaung THE QKAY MEUICINE C0., 
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. , 
r33P®Sold in Portland, by Fred. A. Tvmrr, 221 Congress St., 
and loww Sf Stone, cor. Congress and Green Sts. 
au£29dlyr 
Boarding House for Sale. 
SITUATED at Cumberland Mills, on Main 
street. 
about five minutes walk from the Mills. Will 
accommodate 30 boarders. For particulars en- 
ouire of J. II. MOODY, the proprietor, on the 
premises. jul9d4w 
BANK STATEMENTS. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THE — 
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
— AT — 
Portland, in tlie State of Maine, 
At fkc Close of Business. July 1st, 188*. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts. $058,522.19 
Overdrafts. 474.77 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation— 300,000.00 
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits. 70,000.00 
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages. 2,722.48 
Due from approved reserve agents... 29,142.34 
Due from other National Banks. 16,749.27 
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures. 31,000.00 
Current expenses and taxes paid.... 22.00 
Cheeks and other cash items. 8,734.41 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 22,926.05 
Bills of other Banks. 4,865 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and pennies. 106.87 
Specie 24,000.00 
Legal Tender Notes. 2,000.00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasur- 
er (5 per cent, of circulation). 13,500.00 
Total.$1,184,765.38 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in.... $300,000.00 
Surplus fund. 60,000.00 
Undivided profits. 134,846.07 
National Bank Notes outstanding.. 267,600.00 
Dividends unpaid. 13,062.93 
Individual deposits subject to chesk.. 282,022.51 
Demand certificates of deposit. 40,000.00 
Certified checks 2,898.03 
Cashier’s checks outstanding.... 8,219.89 
United States deposits. 10,340.48 
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 48,822.67 
Due to other National Banks. 
Notes and bills re-discounted. 15,561.00 
Total..$1,184,765.38 
STATE OF MAINE. County of Cumberland, sb. 
1, Charles Faysou, Cashier of the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
CHARLES FAYSON, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to beforo me this 10th day 
of July, 1882. 
GEO. C. COD1IAN, Jastice of the Peace. 
CORRECT—Attest: 
JACOB McLELLAN, 1 
GEO. S. HUNT. f Directors. 
V.'. S. JORDAN, ) 
jlyll _^3t 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF — 
“THE CANAL NATIONAL BANK 
OF PORTLAND, ME,” 
—AT THE— 
Close of I*u*1 ucs* July let, 188S3. 
RESOURCES! 
Loans and discounts .$1,416,960.85 
U. S. Bonds to secure idilation ... 600,000.00 
Due from rese.ve agents. 176,061.00 
Due from other National Banks. 28,783.90 
Real estate. 
Current expenses and taxes paid- 27.96 
Checks find other cash items. 38.479,73 
Exchanges for clearing house. 48.361,06 
Bills of other Banks. 6.391.00 
Fractional currency, aud nickels— 62.08 
Gold coin. 22,600.00 
Silver coin 500.00 
Legal Tender notes. 
Five per cent. Redemption fund.. 22,600.00 
Total..$2,277,203.14 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. $600,000 00 
Surplus fund $120,000 407 247 88 
Other undivided proflts..$287,247.86 * 
Circulating Notes outstanding. 441,660.00 
Dividends unpaid. 23,309.80 
Individual deposits subject to check. 771,728.96 
Certified checks. 846.29 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 9,422.61 
Demand Certificates of Deposit- 810.00 
Due other National Banks. 22,277.63 
Total..$2,277,203.14 
STATE OF MAINE, Cumberland, ss. 
I, B. C. Somerby, Cashier of “The Canal Nation- 
al Bank of Portland” do solemnly swear that the 
above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this l Oth 
day of July, 1882. 
GEO. C. PETERS, Justice of the Peace. 
Attest: 
W. W. THOMAS, ) 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, J Directors. 
F.W. BAILEY, ) 
jyll d3t 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
The Cumberland National Bank 
At Portlaud, In the State of Maine, 
At the close of business, July 1, 1882. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and distounts. $391,169 60 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.... 260,000 00 
Due from approved reserve agents.. 16,086 88 
Due from other National Banks.... 861 63 
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.. 3 7,763 27 
Current expenses and taxes paid.... 2 00 
Premiums aid. 9,876 00 
Checks and other cash items. 9,016 61 
Bills of other banks. 3,266 00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 179 74 
Specie,. 10,913 00 
Redemption fund with U. S. 'Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).. 11,250 00 
Due from U. S. Treasuror, other 
than 6 per cent, redemption fund.. 3,000.00 
Total. ..$722.361 43 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. 260,000 00 
Surplus fund. 60,000 00 
Undivided profits. 47,046 90 
National Bank notes outstanding.... 226,000 00 
Dividends unpaid. 11.338 25 
Individual deposits subject to check 130,626 38 
Cashier’s checks outstanding .... 200 00 
Notes and bills re-discounted. 8,249 90 
Total.$722,361 43 
STATE OF MAINE, COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND, SS 
I, William H. Soule, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is tru*. to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
WILLIAM H. SOULE, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day 
of July, 1882. 
ORRIN S. FOGG, Justice of the Peace. 
Correct—Attest. 
H. N. JOSE, ) 
WM. H. MOULTON. } Directors. 
JAMES S. MARRETT,) 
jyll <53t 
REPORT OF TIIIi CONPITIOH 
— OF THE — 
Casco National Baiik. 
at Portland, in the State of Maine, 
At the Close of Business, July 1, 1SS23* 
RESOURCES: 
Loans and discounts.$1,738,563.89 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.... 50,000.00 
Other stocks, bonds, and mortgages.. 4,000.00 
Due from approved reserve agents. 134,767.80 
Due from other National Banks. 26,689.85 
Beal estate, furniture aud fixtures.. 5,000.00 
Premiums paid. 1,566.25 
Checks and other cash items. 62,426.40 
Bills of other Banks. 10,976.00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and pennies._. 53.10 
Specie,... 43,592.65 
Legal tender notes. 10,000.00 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).. 2,250.00 
Total..$2,079,785.84 
L1AB1L1 TIES: 
Capital stock paid in. $800,000.00 
Surplus fund 400,000.00 
Undivided profits... 34,340.74 
National bank notes outstanding— 45,000.00 
Dividends unpaid. 35,391.67 
Individual deposits subject to check. 658,374.69 
Due to other National Banks. 106,678.74 
Total..$2,079,785.84 
STATE OF MAINE, County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, YVm. A. Winship, Cashier of the above named 
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement 
is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
WM. A. WINSHIP, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th day 
of July, 1882. 
WM. F. SMALL, N. P. 
Correct—Attest: 
1. P. FARRINGTON,) 
E. H. DAYEIS, J Directors. 
JAMES BAILEY, ) 
jy!2d3t 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
City Marshal’s Office, I 
June 26th, 1882. j 
OWNERS oi Trucks, Drays, Wagons. Carts, or other Vehicles which ahall he used in this city 
for the conveyance from place to place within the 
city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber, Brick, Sand, Clay, 
Gravel ibit, Rubbish, Goods, Wares, Furniture, 
Merchsndli e, Building material, or any other arti- 
cle or thins whatsoever, are hereby requested to pre- 
sent their ieams for Inspection and to receive their 
license and number for the year commencing July 
1st J 882. at the Marshal’s office, from the 7th to 
th» 15th >f July, 1882. A failure to comply with 
thir inti* e will subject the delinquent to a penalty. 
jc2c; dlJylS C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal. 
CITY OFFAL. 
,V I OE is hereby given that JOHN L. BEST has 1' en duly licensed to collect the City Ott'al and 
let : i. n bond for the satisfactory performance of 
tv. ... k. All persons collecting olfal without a 
itron 11 in violation of the City Ordinance will be 
ted according to law. 
C. K. BRIDGES, 
.niddtf City Marshal. 
E LEGANT 






SatMima, Kioto, &c. 
Fitted complete with the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
| and Harvard Burners. 
FGr Sale Wholesale and Retail, 
0. E. JOSE & C03u oolO d"
FINANCIAL. 
J. B. Brown & Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available 
in all the principal Cities of Europe. 
Government Bonds and good local securities 
bought and sold direct or on commission at the 
most favorable rates. 
Highest Prices Paid for 
Exchange on Europe. 
ju20 eodtt 
BONDS. 
Portland Municipal 6s 
St. Louis ■ Gs 
Cleveland Gs 
Fort Wayne 5 l-2s 
St. Louis County Gs 
Northern Pacific E. B. Gs 
Southern “ “ Gs 
Maine Central 7s 
and other desirable securities, for sale by 
H. M. PAYSOY & CO. 





Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
York, on vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding As 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1881, to 31.t December, „ 
P I6,” Janu^lbiTn"k?d0!1 1,587,534 47 
Total Marine Premiums.$5,627,021 57 
ASSETS, 
$13,165,466.40. 
Six Per Cen Interest on Outstanding 
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7,1882. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1881. 
40 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JONES, Pre.id.nt, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Viee President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice Preeldent. 
J. H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 166 FORE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
CORRESPONDENT. 
Fab. 4,1882. eb4dlmteodllmAw6w8 
WHY YOU SHOULD INSURE 
-IN THE- 
UNION MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF PORTLAND, MAINE.; 
IT IS AN OLD COMPANY, having been estab- 
ished over thirty years. 
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT 
PANIC since its organization, paying every honest 
loss without dispute or delay. 
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained 
an established character for liberality by many 
years of fair dealing with its policy-holders. 
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in- 
surance authorities and the most prominent busi- 
ness and professional men all over the country, and 
for all these reasons is entitled to your considera- 
tion and respect. 
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having 
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the pro- 
fits. Mutual companies never fail. 
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI 
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver 
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by 
epidemics. 
IT IS A HOME COMP ANT. 
INCONTESTIBLE POLICIES! All nolioie 
issued after Nov. 16,1881, are incontestible after 
three years from the date of the policies for any 
cause except fraud or mistatement of age. 
ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides 
for every contingency which can occur during its 
continuance, ana is so simple and clear that even a 
child can understand it. 
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most Just 
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the 
policy-holder ever devised. 
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS! Whenever 
the reserve upon the policy and the dividend addi- 
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the poli- 
cy becomes payable at once as a matured endow- 
ment. 
PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES. 
OUR ESTABLISHED RULE Is to pay our death claims promptly upon their approval by the loss 
committee, without waiting the customary ninety 
days—and without rebate of interest! 
JOHN B. HE WITT, President. 
DANIEL SHARP. Vice President, 
HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary, 
NICHOLAS DeGROOT. Assistant Secretary, 
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director. 
J. F. FERRIS, 
Manager for Maine and New Hampshire 
JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt., 
R. EMMERTON JONES, Agent for 
Portlaad. 
dec3 60 dtf 
Knives and Sections 
FOR — 
AT MANUFACTURER’S PRICES. 
ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED. 
STA TE AGENTS FOB THE 
YANKEE HORSE RAKE. 
ALSO, AGENTS FOB 
BUCKEYE MOWER 
—AND— 
BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER. 
Having Tools of all kluJs on hand at Manufacturer’s Prices. 
KENDALL k WHITNEY, 
Pojjtla T* <1. Maine. 
DR F. IV. K£NI$OW 
has opened an oinee in 
Portland andean belt nd 
1 £ 
| No. 276 Middle St. 
||L yer Edwards Si Walker’s 
■se) lard ware store, from 
S^July lO.h to21fh. dtf 
The Westinghouse Engine. 
0"yy pu^ya8^We^i{XheJ and 
other work requiring a quick speed. ^edjighrep. 
utation, splendid outfit and large expenence of the 
manufacturers are the best guarantees of this Ln- 
giue. Catalogues on application to HILL, 
CLARlvL 
&Co., 80 Oliver street, Boston, Mass., "*w in- 
land Agents. _jyteoaim 
1 reedom Notice. 
KNOW all men, that I Robert C. Maxfleld, 
of 
New Gloucester, have this 26th day of June, 
1882, given my son George L. Maxtield his time, 
that I shall pay no debts of his contractings, or 
claim any of his earnings, after this date. 
]ylld3t* New Gloucester, June 26,1882. 
ENTEHTA1NMENTS 
PORTLAND iiSff ART 
The tirst Annual Exhibition of 
works front the Studios of Hi® 
most eminent American Artists 
will open on Friday, June 16tli, 
and remain open till August lGth, 
at No. 507* Congress Street. 
Hours IO A. IN. to 7 I*. M. 




50 fleet Long, Weighs 15 Tons, 




Will give an 
EXCURSION DOWN THE RAY, 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, JULY 15, 
—os— 
Steamer Gazollo, 
Leaving at 2.45 p. m., and returning at ti p. in. 
TICKETS, 33 cyan voch Jyl3d3t 
TOURNAMENT. 
Military Rifle and Glass Ball, 
— AT — 
LAKE MARANACOOK, 
Tuesday, July 18th. 
Members of Clubs are cordially invited to bo 
present and take part in tbe contest. 
CONDITIONS OF THE MATCH. 
Open to all comers. Balls. 20, Single; 10, Donb> 
Is. Trap, Card’s Standard New Model for single, 
and two Bogardus for double bal e. Five yards 
apart. Distance Single Balls, 21 yards; Double, 
18 yards. 
Ties, tiro Balls. Distance increased after first 
trial five yards. Limit, 31 yards for single, 28 
yards for double. Umpire chosen on tbe grounds. 
ENTRY FEE. 
1st Class, $1.00; 2nd Class, 75 cts.; 3d Class, 50 
cts.; 4th Class, 26 ots. 
FRIZES—BENT SPOItE. 
First 40 per cent, all Entry Fees, 
Second, 30 
Third, 20 Fourtii, 10 
less the cost of Balls. 
No man oan take a prise ont of his Class. 
SPECIAL FRIZE. 
Elegant Silver Police Badge will be given to the 
Policeman making the highest score in the match. 
Orchestra Free for Dancing. 
Trains leave Portland at 8.15 a. in., and fares as 
usual low—$1.00, round trip. 
All are invited to join In the Excursion. 
jyl3 dtd 
Irish Land League. 
GRAND UNION EXCURSION 
— OF THE — 
LEAGUES OF MAINE 
— AT — 
LAKE MARANOCOOK 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 10. 
Addresses by prominent speakers. Tbe usual 
amusements. 
TICKETS 91.00. For sale at McGowan's 
Book Store and by members of the Leagoe. 






finds that owing to the late cool weather, he has an 
immense stock of straw and felt hats, and in order 
to reduce them, has made a general mark down. 
COE 
has all tli* nobby Pearl, Tan, Brown, and Green 
8 tiff Derbys. 
COE 
has all the new shades of light soft hats. 
COE 
has a very extensive stock of Hammocks, Bathing 
Hats, and Silk Umbrellas. 
COE 
has the Knox and Dunlap shapes la Straw and Stilt 
Bats. 
COE 
has tbe Light Kersey and Silk Hats, and exchanges 
for $2.G0 to close. 
COE 
has a very large variety of 
Trunks and Bags 
All of the above goods will be sold very low. 




197 Middle Street. 
£10eodtf 
LORI JIG, SHORT & Him. 
NEW STORE, 
474 Congress St., 
OPP. PREBLE HOUSE. 
MG, SHOUT Si HARMON. -_'__jly0d3m 
For Sale. 
FIELD of Grass In Town of Deering, belonging to estate of Jas. McGliDchy. Apply to 16s Dan- iorth Street, or 324 Fore Street, Portland Mo Jo29 d2w» 
'•'M rre PBESS. 
THURSDAY MORMXt?, JULY 13. 
THE PRESS. 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & Ca„ Andrews. Arm- 
strong Wentworth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert Costello, Forest City News Stand, Jewett, 
Bose Hitehings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson, 
Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bro?., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. II. Babb & Co. 
Batb, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddei'ord, F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson’s Bookstore. 
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick, B. G. Dennis n. 
Cumberland M*lls, F. A. Verrill. 
Damatiscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis, 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
Uallowell, C. L. Spauldidg. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, F. A. Mlllett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews, 
Sebattus, E. II. Johnson. 
Saccarrappa, at the Post Office. 
Saco, of L. Hodson and II. B. Kendriok. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
VinalhaveD, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. M. Wall. 
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Itundlett. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND YICINITy7~ 
NBW AIJVKETIBBMENTS TO-DAV 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Tournament—Lake Maranocook. 
Chandler's Band-Excursion down the Bay. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Loring. Short A Harmor—New Store. 
Straw Hats Merry. 
It is Seldom if Ever—Dr’s Lamb & Loomis. 
Reed Organ Music—Oliver Ditson & Co, 
For Sale—Top Buggy. 
Horse For Sale—L. A. Goudy. 
^ I’artuer Wanted. 
Geneva Award—J. F. Manning. 
Milton C. Johnson -Bank Stationer. 
City of Portland. 
Portland & Worcester Line. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Carriages and Harnesses—F. O. Bailey & Co. 
Geneva Awabd.—Parties having claims 
against the Government will do well to notice 
the card of J. F. Manning in our paper to-day. 
There Is Hardly an Adult Person, 
living hut is sometimes troubled with kidney 
difficulty, which is tho most prolific and dan- 
gerous cause of all disease. There is no sort 
of need to have any form of kidney or urinary 
trouble if Hop Bitters are taken occasionally. 
j!yl eod&wtc 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald 
the man who makes so many wonderful cures 
will visit, Foriland, Preble Houte, Wednes- 
day and Thursday tho 19th and 20th, and will 
examine all who may call on him free of chargv. 
All is Well That Ends Well. 
Orin Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street. Buffalo, N. Y., 
says: ‘‘I tried various remedies for the piles 
but found no relief until I used Thomas’ Ec- 
lectbic Oil, which entirely cured me after a 
few applications.” jlylOdlw 
Pinckney’s '’Extra Genuine” Mustard. 
The finest quality and highest grade of Mus- 
tard imported. Warranted chemically pure. 
For sale by W. L.Wilson & Co 
Wholesale and Retail Grocers, Portland, Me’ 
jyO-dtf 
The .Esthetes are Wondering 
"inhere be spocial virtue in Atkinson's Toilet 
Goods used so largely by our most beautiful 
ladies. jly8S&W 
Puny, weak and sickly children, need 
Brown s Iron Bitters. It will strengthen and 
invigoiate them. jlylOMW&F&w 
A Large variety of Picnic, Lunch and 
Market Baskets may be found at 
jly7dlw Kendall & Whitney’s. 
Brief Jottings. 
Cooler yesterday afternoon. Iu the morning 
it was hot. Mercury 73° at sunrise, 85° at 
noon, 78° at sunset: strong breeze from south- 
west. 
Bowdoin Collego class of '44 will dine at the 
Falmouth to-morrow. 
The P. O. S. of A. returned from Bar Har- 
bor yesterday afternoon with Chandler’s band. 
The youth's gospel temperance meeting will 
be held at the Mission this evening, at 7.48 
o’clock. All are invited. 
S. S. Rich & Son have just had built for 
them another elegant ambulance. It is con. 
struc'ed on an improved plan, and cost §400. 
William Elliott and Fred Plaisted will row 
at Flushing, N. Y., the latter part of August. 
A match will probably soon be ratified between 
Elliott and John A. Kennedy of Portland. 
Yesterday the ladies of Bosworth Relief 
Corps visited Long Island, and Mrs. Fletcher 
h, regaled thpm with a sumptuous collation. 
They had a splendid time. 
A largo number visited Peaks’ Island yester- 
day afternoon, and eDjoyed the sail, the sub. 
marine explosion, diving exhibition and tub 
races. 
Messrs. Grant & Lefavor, of the city parcel 
delivery, have just put out another new and 
handsome team. Their business is increasing, 
we are glad to know. 
Thieves broke into one of Geo. 8. Hunt & 
Co.’s warehouses on Central wharf Tuesday 
night, and drew nearly all the molasses from a 
hogshead near the door. 
Tuesday morning the Boston boat brought 
down 350 passengers, and yesterday morning 
230. The most of these were people on their 
way to Maine summer resorts. 
A horse belonging to Clark, the stable keep- 
er on State street, was stolen from in front of 
Kendall & Whitney’s store yesterday after- 
noon. 
John O’Donnell, of this city, while at work 
in Evergreen cemetery, Tuesday, was prostrat- 
ed by the beat. He was taken to his home on 
Center street and a doctor summonod, who 
pronounced the trouble a bad case of sunstroke. 
Mr. Smith, one of the bicycle riders of Bos- 
ton, left that city on hi3 machine Monday af- 
ternoon, and arrived in Portland Tuesday 
night. Yesterday afternoon he started for 
“^larnish. 
One of Kennard’s horseB, used on one of the 
street sprinklers, had a regular case of sun- 
stroke Tuesday. He fell after reaching the 
stable, and was supposed to be in a dangerous 
condition for some time. 
The annual meeting of the Portsmouth, 
Great Falls & Conway railroad was held at 
Portsmouth, N. H., Tuesday. E. B. Phillips, 
S. C. Lawrence, W. P. Phillips, G. E. B. Jack- 
son and John Cumnock were chosen directors. 
The time of the annual meeting was changed 
to the first Monday in June. 
Rev. Mr. Hayden, of the Stevens Plains 
church, delivered a very fine discourse Sunday 
morning, after which tho service of baptism 
was administered»to eleven children and seven 
young men anJladies. In the evening a very 
interesting concert was given by the Sunday 
School. The school will be closed through Ju- 
ly and August. Meetings will be held through 
this month, and Mr. Hayden will take his va- 
cation in August. 
New Music. 
Oliver Ditson & Co. sends us, as specimens 
ol tlieir last weok’a publications, five attract" 
ive songs, of which one, with a pretty title 
page, is called "Somebody’s Coming,” by An- 
drews; another, "Dreaming,” by WellingB, 
and the others, “We old Boys, a camp fire 
*-i»»iig by Comrade John L. Parker; “When 
Lilies are in Bloom,” a waltz song byJ. W. 
Turner; and "Good night! the day is past,” 
by F. H. Cowen. With these comes also, 
"The Harp at Midnight,” with picture title, 
by Aubert; "Rondo in D,” by Pearson: 
“Frolic of the Frogs Waltz,” by Watson, for 
violin and piano, and the "Harry Dobson, Jr., 




Work was commenced Tuesday on a line be- 
tween Calais and Princeton, over the St. 
Croix and Penobscot Railroad, with offices at 
Milltown, Baring, Bailejviile and Sprague’s 
Falls, and will be opened for business during 
the mouth. It is thought the line will bo ex- 
tended Row Princeton to Grand Lake Stream 
and Forest Station, on the E. and N. A. R. R. 
through Topsiteld and Waito township this 
fall or early in the spring._ 
Hatters' Association. 
At the annual meeting of the hatters, held 
yesterday, it was decided to go to the Ocean 
House on their annual picnic. Their stores 
will be closed at 12 o’clock Friday; conse- 
^^queutly parties in waut of hats must govern 
themselves accordingly. 
Personal. 
J. G. Abbott, Boston, is at the Falmouth 
Hotel. 
Gen. George B. McLellau and Gen. W. B. 
Franklin passed through Portland on the way 
to Augusta yesterday noon. 
AN ELEGANT STORE. 
LOSING, SHORT & HARMON’S NEW 
ESTABLISHMENT. 
One of the Finest Book Stores In New 
England. 
Yesterday noon, the representative of the 
Pbess receiving information that Messrs. Lur- 
ing, Short & Harmon had become settled in 
their new quarters at Lancaster Building, and 
were prepared to receive callers, made an in- 
spection of their beautiful store. 
Messrs. Loring, Short and Harmon occupy 
the half of the building on the corner of Oer- 
ter street and Market Square, or at least three 
stories and the basement. The second story 
will be rented. The main floor is 105 feet long 
35 feet wide, and 15 feet high. The other 
floors of course correspond to this in point of 
length and breadth, and nearly so in height. 
The show windows at the main entrance are 
about thirteen feet in length by eight feet in 
depth, and each lighted at night by six large 
gas-lamps. By day the main floor receives 
ample light, from eight windows, on the side 
and rear, which is softened by yellow shades. 
The floor is well worthy attention for it is con- 
structed of birch,blind-nailed,and is a rare fea- 
ture in a store in Portland. 
As the visitor enters the room he finds on the 
right the retail book department filled with 
the latest publications. Here are swinging 
cases, with comfortable seats in front, where 
the lounger can select a book at his ease. Ele- 
gant book cases line the walls filled with books 
in resplendent bindings. Long, beautiful show 
cases are filled with all the nobbiest stationery 
and fancy articles, usually found in the book 
trade. We must not omit to say that all the 
finishings of this floor are in cherry beautifully 
carved and polished, and the show cases, 
made by Peterson, of Portland, are beauties, 
both in design and execution, made of the 
heaviest French plate glass and finished in 
highly polished mahogany. One half of this 
side of the store is occupied by the wall paper 
department, of which tho firm carries an im- 
mense stock, and in every variety, ino sonin- 
erly andwesterly lights obtained from the win- 
dows give the very best opportunities for a 
careful and critical selection in this line. 
The left hand side of the store is devoted to 
the blank books of the firms’ manufacture, fol- 
lowed by the department of the law publica- 
tions of the company, and that devoted to 
school books. A capital idea is shown in the 
stair case on the left, in the rear, which leads 
to a gallery on the left side, almost seven feet 
from the ceiling, where the surplus stock of 
blanks books is kept in bins. The center of 
the store is occupied by show cases devoted to 
stationery and fancy goods in all the latest de- 
signs. At the end of the centre counter,in the 
reas, will be found the cashier’s desk, and the 
rear of the store will be devoted to the hand- 
some counting room of the firm. At night the 
store will be thoroughly lighted by twelve two- 
light gasaliers from Cleveland & Marston. 
The basement is devoted to the wholesale 
6tock of wall papers and stationery. It is 
lighter than the old store under the Falmouth 
was. It possesses a dry, clear atmosphere and 
is deprived of all dampness by large doors that 
can be opened and shut, in front of the store, 
under the pavement (thus admitting or ex- 
cluding the ou'er air as desired) and from the 
fact that, between the cement and wooden 
floors an air streak is left. The front half of 
the basement will be devoted to the sample 
room; a great convenience, especially during 
the holiday trade. At the rear are the en- 
trances for shipping goods, and the elevator, 
which is run by Sebago. The whole building 
is heated by steam. 
The third floor is devoted to surplus stock, 
and the fourth is the book-bindery, where the 
splendid blank-books manufactured by the 
firm—none better in the country—go through 
the various process* s. It is quite interesting 
to notice tho ruling, cutting, stamping and 
paging machines, all of which are exceedingly 
expressive. So popular are their blank-books 
that every season their old customers send 
regularly for new sets. The paper used by the 
firm is manufactured expressly for them and 
bears their name on the water-mark. This 
floor is divided into three compartments. The 
view from the windows is superb, and com- 
mands the harbor, the islands, Cape Elizabeth 
and Peering, besides the whole city. There 
are call-bells, whistles, dumb-waiters and 
water conveniences, all over the building. 
Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon commenc- 
ed a retail business November 2, 1868, in the 
store under the Falmouth Hotel. They then 
had two clerks in their employ. By strict at- 
tention to business, combined with the capacity 
of each member of the firm, they have built up 
one of the most solid and reliable houses in the 
state, and for this they deserve the highest 
credit. They now employ in their store and 
blauk-book-mauufactory, 26 hands, and their 
trade extends through Maine, New Hamshire, 
Vermont and parts of Canada. 
A Beautiful Craft. 
The schooner Grade C. Young was launched 
from the yard of C. & J. P. Hodgdou at 
Boothbay something more than a week ago. 
She is a beautiful model, 83 feet long, 22 feet 
wide; 8 feet deep. She registers 8811-100 tons, 
and will be used for mackerel seining. One 
is surprised to go aboard of her and find a fish- 
ing vessel so elegantly and conveniently ar- 
ranged, In the first place she is made of the 
best New Hampshire oak and every timber 
has been put in to render her strong and 
staunch. Her after cabin is large and well ar- 
ranged, finished in walnut and oak, very pret- 
tily ornamented. The forward cabin is for the 
use of the crew and has bunks for twelve men. 
Here also is the galley, pantry, etc., and lead- 
ing from this is the hold where the barrels are 
Btored. All the apparatus is of the finest de- 
scription. On deck the vessel is splendidly ar- 
ranged. The captain says she is a fast'sailer. 
She is owned by E. H. Chase and others of 
Portland, B. F. Crie and others of Rockland, 
and Capt. W. B. Young who will command. 
She cost about 510,000. Large numbers vis- 
ited her while here. 
Horse Thief Arrested. 
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Welsh hired a horse 
and wagon of Mr. Clark, the stable keeper, 
and hitched the animal in Market Square for 
a few moments while he went into a store. 
While he was gone the team was stolen. Mr- 
Clark started in pursuit and finally found it at 
Dunstan’s Corner. Mr. Clark seized the man 
who had 'it, brought him to Portland and de- 
livered him over to the police. The man 
gave the name of Edward Harrington, said he 
cime from Boston by the boat yesterday 
morning, took three or four drinks after ar- 
rival and was unaware of what he was doing. 
He is about 24 years old, B feet 7 inches tall, 
light complexioned, brown moustache, quite 
thick-set and good looking. Wore light 
trousers, dark coat and 3traw hat with wide 
white band. It is thought he is the man who 
lately stole a team in Haverhill. Mr. Clark’8 
team is worth about 5300. 
Land League Excursion. 
Both branches of the Irish Land League of 
this city will meet at the hall of the I, A. R.A. 
this evening, to complete arrugements for the 
grand union excursion to Lake Maranocook 
next Wednesday. Committees from the vari- 
ous branches in the State will also meet at the 
Falmouth next Saturday. Among the speak- 
ers who have accepted the invitation to addres3 
the meeting at the lake on the day of the ex- 
cursion are Rev. Hr. McGlynn of New York, 
and Mr. Redmond, brother of the Irish mem. 
ber of Parliament. Mr. Redmond accompa- 
nied Michael Davitt on his recent visit to this 
country. Both Dr. McGlynn and Mr. Red- 
mond are eloquent speakers. 
The Egyptiau War. 
It may be of interest to our readers to know 
that one of the finest vessels in the English 
fleet, engaged in the attack on Alexandria,— 
the Monarch—is the ship that brought George 
Peabody’s remains to Portland in 1870, and al- 
so,that Ensign W. A. Thom, son of Gen. 
George Thom, is on the American flagship, the 
Lancaster, and Paymaster Geo. A. Leering of 
Saco, on the Quinnebaug. 
_ 
Another Toy Pistol Victim. 
A little boy named Ryan, about ten years of 
age, who lives on Green street, shot himself in 
the palm of the hand with a toy pistol July 
4th. He has been doing well until yesterday, 
when symptoms of lockjaw set in, and were 
more pronounced in the afiernoon. His doctor 
hopes to save him. 
Portland and Colorado. 
Two years ago three young men left Port- 
land for Colorado. They are now established 
in the town of Gunnison, in that state, where 
they have established a large and popular 
book store. Their names arc Eaton, Small & 
Sewall. 
PORTLAND STEAM PACKET GO. 
The Improvements They Have Made at 
India Wharf, Boston. 
• _ 
The Press a few weeks ago spoke of the 
lease of India wharf, Boston, by the Portland 
Steam Packet Co., and stated that great im- 
provements wouldjbe made by the company in 
the property. 
Yesterday’s Boston Globe says: “The old 
popular and thoroughly reliable line of steam- 
boats which has been in such successful exis- 
tence for about forty years, running between 
this city and Portland, and which has carried 
millions of passengers between the two cities 
without the loss of a steamer or the life of a 
single passenger, is now entering upon a new 
lease of prosperous existence. There has for 
some fifty years been a line of steam naviga- 
tion between Boston and Portland, but the 
present line originated with the propeller 
boats, the General Warren and Commodore 
Preble about forty years ago, and they have 
run for some fifteen years from the head oi 
Central wharf. The side-wheel steamer John 
Marshall was next added by purchase and run 
in connection with one ef the above named 
boats. As the company prospered, and the 
public travel demanded, the side-wheel steam- 
ers Atlantic, St. Lawrence, Forest City, Lew- 
iston, Montreal and Falmouth were built and 
safely run, but all these have now been dis- 
posed of except the Forest City. The Lewiston 
runs on the Mount Desert route from Portland 
and the Falmouth is chartered by the Interna- 
tional line between Boston and St. John, N. 
B. The fins steamer John Brooks was pur- 
chased some years ago and now runs conjoint- 
ly with the Forest City, one boat leaving Bos- 
ton and Portland every night. 
This line has run from the north side of In- 
dia wharf for twenty years, and owing to the 
expiration of their loase, and some contem- 
plated improvements already in progress, the 
company has recently effected a long loase of 
the entire south side of the same pier. A new 
passenger station and a fine freight shed have 
just been built and are now very nearly com- 
pleted. The head house on the corner of At- 
lantic Avenue and India wharf contains on the 
ground floor the office of the agent, Mr. Wil- 
liam Weeks, with a large baggage room ad- 
joining. In the second story a reception room 
for passengers, and another especially for 
ladies, is now being fitted up: also a room for 
the night watchmen. The freight shed extends 
the whole length of the pier, about 000 feet, 
with a width of 4o feet, for the most part, 
and 75 feet at the lower end. 
The extreme end ol tne wnari is usea in me 
summer season as the landing place of the Na- 
hant steamer and the Governor Andrew run- 
ning to Hull, Hingham and Downer Landing) 
but in the winter season the Portland Steam 
Packet Co. will occupy the entire south side 
and end of the wharf, and the steamers have 
already changed their berth. Three drops have 
been built, two for freight and one for passen- 
gers, and portions of the shed are divided off 
by high open fences with slide gates. The 
sidewalk on Atlantic Avenue, between India 
and Howe’s wharvas, has been raised and re- 
laid, and a new protection guard built at the 
head of the dock. 
The policy of this company has always been 
a conservative one, preferring the safety of 
passengers and property to any risk (except 
that by lire), as no marine insurance has aver 
been effected upon their boats. And a perfect 
system of civil service, too, is carried out as to 
all the employes, as they are kept in position 
during good behavior and the ability to dis- 
charge their duties satisfactorily. 
Several of the officers have now been in offi- 
cial position for about forty years, while others 
Lave directly succeeded their fathers in the 
same positions. Mr. Weeks, the agent, has 
been in office in one position or another for 26 
years; Mr. Aldert G. Whiting, the Chief Clerk 
in the agent’s office for 32 years; Capt. Dono- 
van of tha John Brooks for 23years; Mr. John 
Spencer, the Steward of the same steamer, for 
SO years er more; Mr. Melvin B. Williams, 
chief of the freight department, with his fa- 
ther before him, Capt. C. F. Williams, togeth- 
er have served for some 40 years. Several 
others might be mentioned who have also per- 
formed like long and faithful service.’’ 
Tournament at Lake Maranocook. 
A military rifle and glass ball tournament 
will be held at Lake Maranocook on Tuesday, 
July 18. The match is open to all comers and 
it is expected that there will be a large num- 
ber of participants from all parts of Maine. 
The entry fees will be $1 for first class, 75 cts. 
for second class, 50 cts. for third class and 25 
cts. for fourth class. The prizes for best score 
will be; first, 40 per cent of all entry fees; sect 
oud, 30 per cent; third, 20 per cent; and fourth 
10 per cent, less the cost of balls. No person 
can take a prize out of his class. An elegant 
silver police badge will be given to the police- 
man making the highest score in the match. 
An orchestra will he provided for dancing. 
Trains will run at convenient hours and low 
fares will prevail. 
Accidents. 
A colored man known as “Ned” belonging 
on board the schooner Sympathy, sustained 
a bad fracture and laceration of the leg by 
having it caught in a hawser of the brig Carrie 
Bertha, while that vessel was being towed to 
the wharf Tuasday evening. Ho was cared 
for on board the brig and taken to the hospital 
yesterday morning. 
Maine Vessel Lost. 
The barkentine Mignon, Captain Heath, 
grounded and was lost in St. Domingo harbor 
June 29th. She was 484 tons burden, built at 
Waldoboro in 1873, and owned by D. 0. Clark 
of that town. 
Wife Beater Arrested. 
Yesterday Officers Harris & Skillins arrested 
McVey, the dyer, for boating his wife badly 
about the head and shoulders with a chair 
while ho was intoxicated. 
A Forger Arrested. 
May 14th, last past, one Charles Tweedie of 
Houlton drew an order on C. P. Tenney, a 
Main street merchant, for $11.04, signed the 
name of Wm. Dobson, a well known, respect- 
able citizeD, and presented it for payment. It 
was paid, and charged to Mr. Dobson, without 
doubt aB to its genuineness. Last week, em- 
bolded by the apparent success of his first at- 
tempt at forgery, he drew and presented, on 
Monday of last week, orders on Houlton mer- 
chants as follows: On Fred F. Frisbie for $10, 
H. T. Frisbie for $9, Page & Stevens for $9, 
and B. J. Stevens for $12. They were all 
signed “Wm. Dobson,” and were a good 
counterfeit. The orders on the Messrs. Fris- 
bie were paid on presentation, but Page & 
Stevens and likewise B. J. Stevens declined. 
Tweedie was arrested and committed to jail 
Monday evening where he was kept till 
Wednesday, when, having compromised with 
two of his victims, he was released without ex- 
amination. Thursday he went to Patten, and 
early Friday morning Jailer Putnam, armed 
with a warrant sworn out by C.P. Tenney, 
started in pursuit, changing horses at Island 
Falls, where he met the mail stage and learn- 
ed that Tweedie had started that morning by 
stage for Mattawamkeag. When the officers 
reached Patten the stage had been gone three 
hours. Procuring a fresh horse, he lost no 
time in following up the fugitive. The road 
was in the worst possible condition, and, in 
order to reach the Point before the departure 
of the afternoon down train, it waB necessary 
for him to cover ten miles an hour, which he 
did by changing horses at Sherman and No. 1, 
and overtook bis man with fifteen minutes to 
snare Tweedie returned with the officers, 
who reached home Saturday morning, having 
traveled 160 miles in 24 hours. Tweedie was 
brought before Justice Tabor Saturday morn- 
ing, pleaded guilty to the charge of forgery, 
and was committed for trial with $400 bail, 
Houlton Pioneer. 
__ 
Republican Campaign Speakers. 
[Kennebec Journal.] 
The campaign in Maine this fall will be 
short, sharp and decisive. It will begin on 
Monday, August 11th. Some of the most emi- 
nent political orators in the country have been 
secured, including many distinguished men, 
whose voices have never before been heard on 
the rostrum in this State. At the head of the 
list of speakers is Hon. James G. Blaine, ex- 
Secretary of State, who will take an active 
part in the battle. Senators Frye and Hale, 
and Messrs. Reed, Dingley, Boutelle and Milli- 
ken will be in the field. Among the noted 
and popular speakers from abroad whowil 
participate in the campaign, are Senator win- 
dom of Minnesota, Secretary of the Treasury 
under President Garfield, Speaker Heifer, of 
the House of Representatives, Senator Haw- 
ley of Connecticut, Gov. Poster of Ohio, Fred 
Douglass, the colored Demosthenes, Hon. Geo. 
B. Loring of Massachusetts, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, Hou John R. Lynch, of the 
“Shoestring district,” in Mississippi, who was 
recently given a seat in the House after a con- 
test with Geu. J. R. Chalmers, Senator Allison 
of Iowa, Senator Plumb of Kansas, Senator 
Rollins of New Hampshire, Senator Miller of 
New York, Chairman Hiscock of the commit- 
tee on appropriations, Hon. John A. Hasson of &wa? Gen Green B. Ranm of Illinois, Com- 
missioner of Internal Revenue, Gen. Benj. I Butterworth of Ohio, and others. 
Gray. 
A sad funeral was held Monday, In the 
Congregational church at Gray, over the re- 
mains of Mr. Hugh J. Smith of West Gray, 
who died suddenly Saturday night. e was a 
young man of great promise and excellent 
character, employed as auditor on the Colum- 
bus, Hocking & Toledo railroad, with an office 
m Columbus, Ohio. He came home for a 
rest, and was taken down with fever and died. 
The shock was so great that one of his sisters, a 
talented young lady in Gorham Normal School, 
and his mother, are both prostrated, and grave 
fears are entertained that they will never rally 
from this severe stroke. 
Deacon Arthur Higgins of the Free Baptist 
church, has generously contributed $100 f°r 
the Maine Central Institute at Pittsfield. 
Mr. Charles Libby received a partial sun- 
stroke Saturday while at work on a building 
in Cumberland, which incapacitates him from 
labor at present. 
Mass Meeting at Maranocook. 
[Lewiston Journal.] 
Preparations are in progress for a monster 
Republican mass meeting at Maranocook, 
which shall eclipse, in all its features, any- 
thing heretofore attempted at that place. 
Such speakers as General Benjamin Harrison, 
Speaker Kieter and others of national reputa- 
tation will address the multitude. Special 
trains, with bands, will bo run from all parts 
of the State. It will be the Jumbo of Maine’s 
political jubilee. The date has not been de- 
cided upoD, but will Boon be made public. 
STATE NEWS 
KNOX COUNTY. 
Robert Kennedy of Ss. George, who has been 
missing several days, was found by a search- 
ing party hanging to a tree In the woods near 
his residence. It is supposod he committed 
suicide, though no reason can be assigued for 
the act. He was 70 years old and apparently 
in good health. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The Democrat says the new bridge over the 
mill stream near South Hiram P. O. is nearly 
finished. It is covered with split stone and 
will cost 8700, and the grading and filling in 
with gravel will cost $300. 
The small pox panic at Hiram has subsided. 
Samuel F. Lowell, who returned from Dako- 
ta, June 10th, with the disease, died Juno 21st, 
aged 30. No other cases have appeared. 
Mr. Timothy W. Treadwell of South Hi- 
rare, aged 87, recently walked one and a half 
miles, got a half bushel of corn, carried it on 
his shoulder two and a half miles to Cornish, 
then walked two miles to his home. The next 
day he walked to Cornish. Lol his corn was 
not ground. Uncle Timothy became indig- 
nant, shouldered his corn, started on foot, and 
continued to Treadwell through Parsonsfield 
till he reached Kezar Falls, four miles distant, 
got the corn ground, and lugged his meal 
through Porter and South Hiram three miles 
to his home. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Whig says the house of James Grant of 
Bangor was badly damaged by fire Monday. 
The Commercial says spruce logs are worth 
about $10.25 per M. in the Bangor market, or 
about the same as last year. A considerable 
quantity of large pine was cut last winter. 
Logs seem to sell readily for the above price, 
and some owners are holding back for more. 
The West Branch drive was in the lower lakes 
last Thursday. The date of its arrival in the 
main river depends, in a great measure, on 
the direction of the winds during its passage. 
The season, as a whole, has been remarkably 
good for driving. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Pembroke Herald says while a horse 
race was being witnessed by a large crowd on 
the Fourth one of the horses became unman- 
ageable and bolted in among the assembled 
spectators. Mr. John Perkins was knocked insensible, and it was thought that he had re- 
ceived internal injuries that would prove 
fatal. Another man, a Mr. Card, had his 
wrist broken; several others escaped with 
slight bruises. 
YOBK COUNTY. 
Mr. William Frye was sunstruck on Mon- 
day, but not seriously. 
The first blueberries of the season were 
brought in on Tuesday by Mr. Peter Shaw of 




We have just opened 
an elegant line of these 
goods in all widths, at 
very low prices. 
LACES- 
In onr JLace Depart- 
ment we are constantly 
receiving Novelties for 
Ladies’ Misses and 
Children’s wear. 
CLOVES. 
We have a complete 
stock of Gloves In Kid, 
Silk, Lisle Thread and 
Cotton, both in black 
and colors. 
Eastm an Bros. 
& Bancroft. 
492 k 494 CONGRESS ST. 





William S. Mil, 
CARD PLATE ENGRAVER 
AND 
Stationer. 
Engrav* tt Cards and Invitations, 
for Weddings and Recep- 
tions a Specialty. 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
mchll ^ 
S. H. LARMINIE, A. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portland, Mo 
S. H. LARMIME & CO., 
FommicMon merchants* 
Grain, Seeds, Provisions, 
137 Commercial St , Portland Me. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 122 La Salle St 
Futures bought and sold on Chicago Market on 
Margins. Corro'pondence Invited. mar3dtf 
~~FI1¥E FRAMES. 
Do not be misled by what any artist may tell you. 
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 
We do aa good work at as low prices as any one in 
the country. 
H EWES’ ART STORE 
693 Congress Street. 
ju8 TT&Stf 
GRANT & LEFAYOR’S 
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
calls for baggage or pareelB in any par of the city 
and checks it to any depot or steamer. Agents on 
the Eastern, Boston & Maine, Maine Central and 
Portland and Ogdensburg Roads. 
TELEPHONE NO. 660. 
Order box Merr.ll & Co., under Preble 
House. _jelSdtf 
Co to Old Orchard's each 
— VIA- 
Eastern and Old Orchard Junc- 
tion Railroads. 
All Train* on Fn.tern except 1.45 a. in. 
Pullman counecu. 
RTJND-A.Y TRAIN 3 P. M. 
je29 _dlm 
BANANAd. 
I have 400 Bunches Bananas THIS 
MORNING. Ripe au(l Green Fruit. 
Oranges and Lemons. 
J. VV. LIBBY, 
jyl2d3t* 96 middle Street. 
SLOOP FOR SALE. 
SLOOP-RTGGED keel boat, 23 feet, 3 inches long 8 feet wide, formerly owned by the late Waltcj 
H. Lyde of Freeport. Will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to W. G. Merrill, Freeport,torJO. L. Me- 1 Cleary. Mail Office. Low 11 Mass’ |my3dtf 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Coring, short & harmon 
Are now ready for business and will 
be stlad to see the public at their 
NEW STOHE 
474 CONGRESS STREET, 










Two months still left to wear a 
Thin Hat. Our assortment still 
good. Our prices have been re- 
duced and you can get a good 







Something that is new and O It. 
Hats that are just what you want. 
There is nothing better or more 
stylish than a nobby light Derby. 
HAMMOCKS. 
A large lot to select from, $1 to $2. 
LIHEN ROBES 
— AND — 
Blankets 
of all binds, 50 cents to $1.00. 
TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS, 
UMBRELLAS, 
Street or Driving Gloves. 
Hoods sent by Mall or C. O. D. 
with privilege to examine. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle Street, 
SIGN OF GOLD HAT. 
3,13 _eodtf 
Portland k Worcester Line. 






are now attached to trains leaving 
MLMDI.05PJ. 
1yl3 dtillOctl 
g. i. mi &». 





Affine line of 
1 rout 50 cts. to $5.00 each. 
H. I. NELSON & CO. 
Ju23 dtf 
IiMTlMil 
Has just added to her stock of fan- 
cy work, Zephyr and Germantown 
wools, with patterns for working 
them. Also, South Kensington 
Crewels. 
Stamping on any Material m ar- 
ranted permanent. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER- 





Allays Instantly All lollaiuauition and 
Irritation fr«ua the 
STINGS OR BITES OF MOSQUITOES, 
|^LEA«, It lack Elies and nil poisonous f insect*; is a specific for Suit Rheuui, 
Hums und Ncalds. lietail price, 25 cts. per ; 
box. For sale by all druggists, or sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of retail price. TiiOS. G. ■ 
SNOW & CO., 67 Commercial st., Boston, 
jy 12 dim 
REED ORGAN MUSIC 
For the instruments above named, which are < 
and the same instrument with different titles, JJitson 
& Co. provide abundantly of the best, in the way of 
instructors, and of agreeable music. 
Tlie Emerson New Method for Reed Organs 
($2.60) is one of the uewer methods, has a tine 
“method,” is by two well known writers, (Emer- 
son and Mathews), and has a goodly quantity of 
very pleasing music, instrumental and vocal. 
Clarke’s Harmonic School for the Organ 
($3.00), is for the Church Organs. Reed Jor Pip», 
and is an admirable school for voluntary playing. 
Clarke’s Reed Organ Melodies$ft°£ c°“; 
of the best arranged and interesting collections 
ever put together. 
m a- « iiAmA ($2.00), has about 200 The Orgau at lioin© eagy reed organ pieces. A 
well known and popular book. 
Clarke’s Dollar Instructor for Reed 
Oi'pnns includes all the good music and instruc- U1 gaDS tion thatcan be placed in a“dollar’ book. 
Winner’s New School for Cabinet Organ 
(75 cts.), is one of his series of very convenient 
cheap instructors for all instruments. They are 
only for beginners and amateurs. 
Johnson’s Parlor Organ Instruction Book 
($1.50), is highly approved, as teaching in a 
simple manner the playing of Sunday School, 
School and Church music on the Reel Organ. 
Any book mailed for the price above mentioned. 
OLIVER D1TS0N & CO., Boston. 
jyib dTThS&w2w 
It is Seta if Ever 
that the public has an opportunity of trying before- 
hand ana entirely free of charge an artiele ottered 
for sale. 
A Trial I’aekage Sent Free. 
We feel so near confident that you will send for a 
box of our medicine after using a sample package 
and learning how it acts, that we are willing to go 
to the expense of Beading yon a trial package freo. 
Thus we otter our 
Hoinwpathic Regulative Tonic 
wholly upon its merits as you are not asked to buy 
it until after you have given it a trial; and have 
become convinced that it is an excellent thing, and 
you don’t care to do without it. 
Our KUtSCI^ATIVlS TONIC acts exclu- 
sively upon the bowels to produce regular healthy 
action in cases of torpidity and constipation. It 
does not act as a cathartic, and therefore leaves no 
sickness or debility, such as follows that class of 
medicines, but produce a cure in almost every case 
by getting the bcwels in the habit of regular, 
healthy action. 
Send postal card to our office and address for 
sample package. 
DB. LAMB & JL 
10)0 Washington St. Ito.tan, Mas.. 
5yl3___dag 
GENEVA AWARD. 
Special and personal attention given to the prep- 
aration, proof and trial of cases in the Court of Ala- 
bama Claims in Washington, D. C, 
An extended experience in the former Court, and 
unusual facilities for managing these causes enables 
me to ren'o er special services to claiments. 
The Court has Jurisdiction of claims for vessels 
and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers, 
and for Officers and Crews, and for War Premiums 
paid from April, 1861, to November, 1865. Full 
information given on application to the under- 
signed, 
j. f. M-.a.iDJ'j&a'iiia'G-, 
Attorney nnd Counsellor at Law, 
151 Devonshire Street. .Boetoa. 
69 Wall Street .New York. 
1424 New York Ave ... Washington, D. C. 
jyl3 eod3m 
MILTON 0. JOHNSON, 
the well known 
BANK STATIONER 
OF NEW YORK, 
to meet increasing demands from New England has 
established an office at 
227 Washington St., Boston. 
Everything required for Banks, TFIerehants, 
and Corporations, Checks, Drafts, Head- 
lugs, and Blanks Lithographed or printed. 
Account books of any pattern, large or small, to 
order. An agent sent to any part of New England, 
when orders are too large or complicated to mail. 
JOHN JAY TINDALE, Jr. 
(Boston), Resident Partner. 
jyl3 _eod3t 
CITY OF POKTliANTD. 
Proposals for Ontfall of Intercept- 
ing Sewer. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, addresaed to the under- signed and endorsed “Proposals for intercept- 
ing Sewer,” will be received at the City Clerk’s 
Office until Saturday,the 22nd inst. at three o’clock 
p. m. for furnishing all materials and labor and con- 
structing a strip of pile wharling on the westerly 
side of Long Wharf, and adjoining the same, extend- 
ing from Commercial Street to the end of said wharf, 
in accordance with plans and specifications to be 
seen at the City Civil Engineer’s Office. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all p roposal s, 
and also to require from the succesful bidder a suffi- 
cient bond for the faithiul and timely execution of 
the said work. 
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers. 
jyl2_did 
Parmer Wanted. 
I HAVE several thousand dollars, and want a good man with some money (not less than 
$10u0,) to join me in a staple wholesale business. A 
large amount cf money can he realized. Address 
A PRACTICAL MAN, Press Office. jyl3dlw* 
lOP BUGGY. 
A 2nd HAND Top Box Buggy for sale, or will exchange for a Concord or light Beach Wag- 
on. This Buggy is Portland make, good style and 
in good condition. Can be seen at J. F. COBB’S 
Carriage shop, Woodford’s. jy!3dlw* 
A Good Family Horse For Sale. 
6 YEARS old, weighs 10B0, very nice drivor and geod style, sold for no fault. Enquire of J.W. 
STUBBS, Falmouth foreslde, or at L. A. GOUDY’S 
Bakery. JylSdlw* 
HAL lURiaiB 
— IX — 
Black Silk Fringes 
These are all Silk and have never been sold in any 
store at less than from 50 to 75 cents. We shall 
close them out for 
25 Cents Per Yard. 
Polka Spot Cambrics 
in all the latest styles in 
Navy Blue, Brown and Black. 
REMEMBER 
we make a specialty of LADIES’ PRINT 
WRAPPERS andhaAetho largest assortment 
in Portland. 
GEO. A. GAY & CO., 
499 Congress St., Corner Brown 
jy4 eodtf 
Today and a few days next 
week, our whole Stock with the 
exceptions of Hosiery and Cntier- 
wear will be displayed in Gilbert's 
Hall. The 25 per cent, discounts 
will be made on Everything ex- 
cept a few articles, on which the 
price is limited by the Manufac- 
turers. Such an opportunity to 
purchase desirable goods cheap 
is seldom ottered. Terms strictly 
cash. 
OWEN MOORE & GO. 
jyldtf dtt 
ATTENTION! 
THE Portland Fraternity at its last meeting de- cided to open a school ot carpentry, to be 
under the supervision of Luther Pingree, who Is 
well qualified to instruot. The school will be in 
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free 
street and will be opened July 6th at half-past 
seven in the morning, continuing daily till the 
opening of the public schools in the autumn. The 
school will be free to boys in the public schools, and 
those wishing to learn the use of tool9, will do well 
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and en- 
roll their names, as but a limited number can be ac- 
commodate* 1. Mr. Woodliill is daily in attendance 
at the rooms and will receiva and register the 
naiuos of applicants. _junl.Sdtf 
FISHING TACKLE! 
In all its'varieties, wholesale and retail. 
221 Ifliddle Street, 
Opposite Falmouth Hote 
«. L, BAILEY. 
u> ay 22 __<Ytf 
A<l oar Itich Fancy Goods Suit- 
able for Wedding Presents, will 
be sold at Twenty-five Per Cent. 
Discount for a few days only, at 
Gilbert’s Hall. 
OWEN MOORE & CQ. Jyi 
BUSINESS CARDS._ 
Herbert G. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICTOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
US'-.* 11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. Jnl2tf 
DR. L. J. CROOKER 
Has leased the House and Office 
Cor. of High and Pleasant Sts., 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Greene. 
Office Hour, from 0 a. iu. to ‘J p. Mi. 
nylO <13“ 
cTW! Metcalf and Clarence Hale 
ABE ASSOCIATED AS 
Solicitors and Practitioners 
BEFORE THE 
Court of Commissioners of Alabama Claims. 
ADDRESS: 
Wu.hiugtou, D, C., and Portland, Me, 
Refers by permission to—Hon. James G. Blaine; 
Hon. William P. Frye, U. S. Senate; Hon. B. F. 
Jonas, XJ.S. Senate:Hon. W. W.Crapo.M.0.Mass.; 
Hon. wm. E Chandler, Sec’y of the Navy; Hen. 
Eugene Hale. U. 8. Senate: Hon. T. B. Reed, M. C., 
Maine; Shellabarger & Wilson, Washington, D. C.; 
Moses Taylor & Co., New York City. myzOdtf 
Light! Heat! Power! 
RARE CHANCE 
TO MAKE^ MONEY. 
The Maine Liquid Fuel Co., 
PORTLAND, DIE. 
COUNTY, CITY, & TOWN BIGHTS FOR SALE. 
■One of the most useful and valuable inven 
tions of the age. 
Endorsed by leading scientific and business 
MManufactures heat and illnminating gas by an 
ingenious yet simple process and at nominal cost 
from Petroleum and Kerosene oils. 
No ashes. No dust. No Inconvenience. 
Stoves run without care at a saving of 2o per 
cent. 
At slight additional expense over cost oi 
heating and cooking arrangements, app» atus can 
be attached to make first class illu 4 ’no 
gas. 
Ladies are delighted with it and regard it as a 
“Household Favorite.” 
Stove dealers can add it to their regular busi- 
ness and make money. 
For seaside and mountain resorts, camping-out 
purposes, country and city residences and for 
making steam for mechanical purposes it is very 
valuable. 
Easy to operate and even a child can manage 
it with entire safety. 
To see rr is to be convinced. 
GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Now on exhibition at No. 9 Exchange St 
All are cordially invited to call. 
County, city and town right* for *ale for 
place* in Maene not already sold. 
Correspondence solicited and promptly answered. 
Maine Liquid Fuel Com any, 
» EM RANGE STREET. 
Portland, Jane 7.1882.Junl3dln> 
It Will Pay You 
to call at 
117 & 119 DIDDLE STREET, 
where we are 
CLOSING OUT 





very low «for «ish. 
Wholesale or Retail. 
G. A. Parsons & Co. 
Jyl2 d3t« 
SAVE MONEY 
By buying Black and Colored 
Dress Goods, Silks, Rhadamas, 
Morie, Mervilieux, Surahs, Table 
Linen, Parasols and Hosiery of us. 
We have the best assortment, ail 
the Novelties, many styles not 
shown elsewhere, and sell t e best 
goods as cheap as poor goods [are 
sold. 
J. M.DYFR&CO. 
511 Congress St. 
may 15 eodtf 
COAL AND WOOD. 
GEO. Ii. ROUNDS, 
FOR91EBL V OF S. ROUNDS & SON, 
has taken the w-arf formerly occupied hv Evan* & 
Mooney the purpose of carrying on the 
Coal and Wood Business. 
A full supply lust received of 
Lehigh, Johns, Free Burning, Franklin 
and all Standard Domestic Coals 
for family use. Also 
Cumberland Coni far Blacksmith.’ use. 
Hard and Soft Wood,Slab, and Edging., 
Sawed and delivered to any part of the city and 
suburbs. We guarantee careful and prompt deliv- 
ery and strict personal attention to all orders by 
mall or telephone. 
TELEPHONE NO. 334. 
Office 291 Commercial, Corner of 
Center Street. 
jy6 dlmls 
JACOBS’ LUMP LIME 
For Sale by the Cargo or Cask at 
Warehouse 10 Central Wharf. 
Cargo 750 Cask* just arrived and discharging. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Call on or address 
I*. O. CUMMINGS, 
Manufacturer*’ Agent, If*. lO Central 
Wtaaif, Portland. 
CARD.—We have placed the sale of our cele- 
brated Jacobs’ Lime for this vicinity with L. C. 
Cummings with whom moat favorable terms can be 
made. Dealers and consumers generally will lind it 
to their advantage to give us part of their trade. 
We guarantee the Jacobs’ Lime equal to the best in 
the market. 
CARLETON, NORWOOD A COMPANY, 
jy6 Manufacturer*. d2w 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In 
COAL. 
Domestic Coali a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wtiarf’ 
’PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by telephone. ®pl6dti 
. 0._JV£. AI 
LIBRARY NOTICE. 
Portland, July 3,1882, 
ON and after this date, until further notice, the Library will not be open for the delivery of 
books. 
All persons having books belonging to the Library 
are requested to return them on the 8th. 16th and 
22nd of the present month. The Librarian or his 
assistants will be in attendance on tho above 
named dates, to reooive them. 
Per order of Library Committee. 
jySdtf F. E. PRAY Chairman. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Desirable House Lot by Anctiou. 
ON SATURDAY, Jnl.. 15, at 3 p. m., th« de«lr»- ble lot of land si uated on Sprue© street near 
Emery, between the residences of Messrs. J. H. 
Coffin and L. A. Wade. The lot contains about 
5250 square feet, frontage of 55 feet on Spruce 
street. This is a splendid lot in one of the bast lo 
cations in the city. 
F.O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*. 
jy 10 dlw 
* AT lTK DAY, JULY 15, AT IO A. M. 
Eight new Phaetons. 
Five n®w Open Buggies. 
One new Concord Wagon. 
One Sun Top Carriage. 
Two se cond hand Pnaetons. 
Two second hand Wagons. 
One Horse, good worker, will weigh about 1200. 
Ten new Harnesses. 
Four Riding Saddles. 
Lot of Lap Robes, Whips &c. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Ancliewcem. 
jy 13 
_ 
F.O. BAILEY & CO.f 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom IS Exchange an 
9. O. BAILEY, C. W. AJ UfA. flC 
Regular salo of Furniture and General Merchai^; 
dise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. 
m. Consignments solicited._ octSUti 
EDUCATIONAL 
mTsSSAR GENTS 
Boarding and.Day School, 
For Young Ladies aud Children, with 
DEB TEN. 
For.Circu urn iddresa clpa), 
148 Spriu 8t, Portland. 
jly4 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the fubecrib*1 
J. W. COLCORB, 
143 Pearl Street* 
J»n24 1“ 
Bowdoin College. 
Examinations for admission to college win be held at the Clenveland Lecture Roou 
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday, July 14th, and 
on Friday, Sep. 29th, at 8.30 A. M. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Brunswick, Ju'y 4th, 1882. jy7d&w till JylS 
Walking Jackets. 
We will dost hr entire stock of La- 
dies’ Walkiug jackets at half price. 
Sow is the time to buy of 
STUDLEY, 
253 middle Street. 
Ladies’ LineuUisters 
in choice stylos at prices lower than erex 
before heard of at 
STUDLEY’S, 
253 middle Street. 
PARASOLS 
at|almosl your own price. We don’t 
want to carry them over and have 
marked them all cown. 
STUDLEY’S 
253 middle Street. 
We are now offering a large lot of 
Ladies’ fancy Hose 
at 15 cents, marked down from 25 ets. 
STUDLEY, 
253 middle Strert. 
OUR CORSETS 
at 50 cents, marked down from 75 cents, 
is a grand good bargain. 
STUDLEY, 
253 middle Street. 
NICE PRINTS 
in good styles at 4 cents per yard on 
Monday and Tuesday. 
Studley, 
253 middle Street. 
Black Spanish Laces 
A large lot marked down to 
25 cents, former price 87, 
42 and 50 cents at 
STUDLEY’S 
253 middle Street. 
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Printed Borders, Tery Cheap, at 
STUDLEY’S 
253 middle Street. 
jylO dtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros' Pianos, 
indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CASH.# < 
Alio • choice stock ot first-class 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
sum THM, 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLANl*. 
S«p29 dug 
N OTICE. 
THE many friends of DR. E. H. REED, the Celebrated Clairvoyant, will be pleased to 
learn that he*has returned to the City and taken 
rooms at No. 4 Chestnut St., where he U prepared 
to treat all kinds of Chronic Diseases. The Doctor 
has no equal in describing and locating diseases 
without asking any questions. 
Office hours, from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 2 to 9 
p. m.__Jly4d3w 
FOR SALE. 
A HORIZONTAL steam engine, in good condi- tion; Cylinder 9 in. diameter, 26 in. stroke, 
Governor ana Steam valves, Flywheel and Driving 
wheel, 25 to 35 horse power, and will develop 40 
horse power if desired. Maybe seen at FOREST 
CITY SUGAR REFINERY. West Commercial St. 




This powder nevoi varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wliolesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot b3 sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
Alum or phosph ate po wders. 
>/ Id only in cans. Royal Raking PgwpkuCo., 
Kew York, febl8d&wly 
MARY WHITCHEFD 
CO-M ANUFACT urer 
DR. CORBETT’S CELEBRATED 
SHAKERS’ SARSAPARILLA. 
A positive cure 
For ull Impurities of the Blood and oilier 
Fluid's Dioeuse'* of the Kidneys Friua- 
ry Organs, Urer, JBowels, nnd NLia, 
For Women.—It regulates the female functions, 
purifying the fluids of unwholesome humors and 
ulcerations, restoring displaced organs by its tonic 
influence on the blood, muscles and ligaments, and 
curing Constipaf ion, Piles, Sick Headache, Dizzy 
Spells, Weakness, Palpitation and Nervousness. 
Probably the only medicine known that will dissolve 
away Tumors and Cancerous growths. 
For Children.—Pure anu palatable; it removes 
the first symptoms of Hereditary Disease of the 
Blood, Diver, Kidneys and Lungs, and clenses the 
skin of Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Carbuncles and 
Itching and Scaly HumorB. 
Rheumatism.—It removes the cause of Rheuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, and Gout, and has cured thousands 
of cases of Diver and Kidney diseases, Scrofula, Ul- 
cers on the Lungs, White Swellings, Canker Humors, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Dropsy, Gravel, Gail 
Stones, and Bright’s Disease. 
Dr. Corbett’s Shakers’ Sarsaparilla is rec- 
ommended by scores of prominent New England 
physicians. It has cured many remarkable cases 
given up to die, and can always he relied upon as a 
pure, safe, and economical remedy for Chronic Dis- 
eases of either sex, all Impurities of the Blood, 
Loss of Flesh, Strength and Appetite, and is pecul- 
iarly a domestic medicine, appealing strongly to 
mothers who love healthy, happy homes. The 
average cost is about one cent per dose. 
Prepared under the supervision of Mary 
Whitcher, Shaker Village, N. H., and sold by 
all respectable druggists. Be careful to call for Dr. 
Corbett’s Shakers’ Saraparilla, and avoid im- 
itations. Price. $1 per bottle; six bottles for $5. 
Gen’l Agfa., WEEKS & POTTER, Boston. 
ap27 ThS&T&w3mnrm 
Old Dr. Pitcher’s remedy for 
Children’s Complaints. 
"Especially adapted to children.” 
Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. Y- 
“Pleasant, Harmless and Wonderfully Efficacious." 
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind. 
41 prescribe it as supei ior to any known remedy." 
Dr. II. A. Archer, 6.2 Portland Av., Brooklyn. 
Castoria is not narcotic. Mothers, Nurse1 
and Doctors agree that for Soar-Stomach, 
Flatulency, Diarrhoea, and Constipation, 
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's 
Castoria* Dy assimilating the food, 
Castoria gives robust health and n&t" 
ural sloop. 
The Great Healing Remedy. 
An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sci- 
atica, Neuralgia, Wounds,Burns, Sprains, 
Stiff Joints, jpavin, and Lameness from 
any cause. 
F.T.22arnum,the great Showman, says 
‘Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Team- 
sters, Ilorses, Camels, and Elephants, some are 
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur- 
geons and Veterinarics all say, that for casual- 
Itics to men and animals, nothing is so 
efficacious as Centaur Liniment.” 
438 Fifth Av., New York, May Oth, 1875. 
Xeb 2 dTuT&Scow&weowly 
Invalids, 
Epicures, 
and, in fact, everyone should 
understand the value of that 
delicious food source—SEA 
MOSS FAMINE. It is produc- 
ed by inventive skill from the 
nutritious Irish Sea Moss, and 
is, without exception, the best 
Invalids’ Food and most useful 
basis for light wholesome food 
and desserts now in existence. 
For puddings, jellies, creams, 
Mane manges and other table 
delicacies, the Sea Moss Farine 
excels everything known, and 
in the sick room it is simply 
indispensable. 
TT&Slmnrm 
It is the concurrent testimony of the public and 
the medical protessioa, that Hostettor’s Stomach 
Bitters is a medicine which achieves results speedi- 
ly felt, thorough and benign. Beside rectifying 
liver disorder, it invigorates the feeble, conquers 
kidney and bladder complaints, and hastens the 
convalescence of those recovering from enfeebling 
diseases. Moreover it is the grand specific tor fever 
and ague. _ 
For Sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally. 
jyX TuTh&Sat&wlm 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of »ll kaadM, »u lit* 
OKIOINAL I'ACKAOES, 
—you aJLUc nv—- 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
I9‘J FOISPOBILASB ME 
Wit4nd Wisdom, 
f 
Young Maur/ce Bernhardt is extremely dis- 
gusted with Sarah for marrying M. Darnala. 
It must be a consolation to him to think that 




Pure and palatable, Dr. Corbett’s Sarsaparil- 
la removes the first symptons of hereditary dis- 
eases and cleanBes the skin of pimples, blotch- 
es, boils, carbuncles, and itching and scaly bu_ 
mors. 
A little girl of seven years exhibited much 
disquiet at hearing of a new exploring expedi- 
tion. When she was asked why she should 
care about it, she said: “If they discover any 
countries, that will add to the geography I 
have to study; there are countries enough in it 
now.’’ 
It Heads the Li^t. 
Of all other preparations of medicines. In cases 
of nausea, headache, dizziness or irregularities 
or the system, Bchdock Blood Bitters have 
no equal. They never fail in affording imme- 
diate relief. Price 81.00, trial size 10 cents. 
Mr. Abbey is saiu to have telegraphed to 
Philadelphia, New York and Boston for 
“dates for Mrs. Langtry.” Bless her heart, we 
will send her a whole box, fresh from the ves- 
sel.—Philadelphia News 
& Domestic paper fashions, and machines are 
sold at 12 Elm street. 
Some of the manuscript offered to printers 
is so bad that it ought first to be sent to the 
house of correction, with its author.—New Or- 
leans Picayune. 
Mary Whitcher. 
The kindly face of Mary Whitcber is enough 
to inspire confidence in Dr. Corbett's Shakers’ 
Sarsaparilla, without referring to the mass cf 
testimonials as to its healing properties.—Bos- 
ton Journal. 
The hair-dressers cf Paris have a difficult 
task ret them at the next public competition. 
One of the subjects for practical illustration is 
"Stylish method of cutting the hair of a bald- 
headed man.” 
There are thousands of people who would 
give one-half they are worth to have their 
health restored. Do not make any such foolish 
oilers until you have tried the Banner Kidney 
Remedy, “Elixir of Life Root.” It cures 
all diseases of the Kidneys, Liver and Urinary 
Organs, and costs bvt one dollar. 
Be sure and havo a little hole in each of 
your fiy screens; then the flies can get out of 
tho room when they are tired of staying in.— 
Burlington Hawkeye. 
Boston Brown Bread.—One cup flour, one 
cup rye, two cups Indian meal, two-thirds cups 
molasses, two cups milk, one cup lukewarm 
water, one teaspoouful salt, and three tea- 
spoonfuls Congress Yeast Powder. Steam 
two or three hours. 
FINAKCiAL AMD COf^ERCJA! 
Review of Hit; \Vholenale market. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING July 12. 
During ilie past week the hot weather has proved 
rather au impediment to trade. Cordage shows an 
advance In Manila and Sisal. In Drugs & Dyes, Oil 
Wintergreen has an outside price only of 3 00, and 
Iodine has dropped to 1 76@2 00. In Fish, Scaled 
Herring are quoted at 22@25c and No 2 Mackerel 
9 00@10 60, a decline. Iron is firm at quotations. 
Leather is dull. Lumber is in good demand at quo- 
tations. Some changes will be noted in Oils. Seeds 
are no longer quoted as the season has passed. In 
Tin. Straits have advanced to 26@26c, and perhaps 
it will be higher owing to the war in Egypt. Grain, 
Pork and Lard have all steadily and markedly ad- 
vanced since our last. 
Vrenh Beef market. 
Corrected for the Press daily by Wheeler, Swift 
& Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed 
Beef, Frankliq Wharf: 
Sides.8%@12% Hinds.. ....10 @16 
Fores. 7 @10 Rattles. 7 @ 9 
Backs. 8 @11% Rounds. 9 (^10% 
Rumps.......10 @14 Loins....16 @24 
Rump Loins.13 @19 
Cirr in market. 
PORTLAND, July 12. 
The following quotations of Grain were received 
by telegraph from Chicago to-day by S. H. Larminie 
& Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland. 
Chicago Wheat-. .—Corn-. .—Oats— 
Time. July Aug. July. Aug. July. Aug. 
9.36.. 112% 77% 41 
10.00. 114V8 111% 77% 773/s 52 40% 
10.31. 116 HI 78 77% 51% 40% 
11.30.. 116 111% 78% 78 62 y8 41 
12.30.. 116% 112 79 78% 62% 40% 
1.03.. 116% 111% 79 783/s 52% 41 
Call....115% 111% 79 78% 52% 41 
Ruilroari Receipt#. 
Portland, July 11 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, fit Portland 
29 oar? mi seel’ancons merchandise; tvr connects g 
roads 78 oi*rs4roisc©llaneous me* caandiap. 
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg liailroad, 34 cars. 
%trch market. 
The following quotations of stock* are received 
and corrected daily by Woodbury & Moulton (mem 
bora of tbo Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange sire** t: 
Overling. Clotino 
Boston Land....7% 7% 
WaterPower.. 4 4 
Aspinwall Land. 6 6 
Flint'* Per© Marquette common 23% 23 
C. S. & Clev. 7s.102% 102% 
h artford & Erie 7s.J 52 52 
A. T. & S. F 923/4 92% 
Boston & Maine.1481 148 
Flint & Fere Marquette preferred. 93 93 
L. R.& Ft. Smith. 52 52 
Marquette, Houghton & Ont.. 71 71 
Summit Branch. 11 11 
Denver & Rio Grando. 68% 67% 
Mexican Central 7s—.$86% 86% 
Northern Pacific preferred. 83% 83% 
•* Common.. |44% 44% 
(Sales at the Boston Brokers’ Board. July 12. 
Portland Water Co. 6s, 1888.106»/4 
Eastern Railroad. 42% 
Milton..20c 
If oxion If auk Stuteineut. 
Boston,July 12—The following is a statement of 
the Boston National Banks for the past week: 
Loans, decrease.§ 47,600 
Specie, decrease. 411,900 
Legal tenders, decrease.... 288,300 
Due from reserve agents, increase..... 291,100 
Due from other hanks, decrease..... 304,300 
Due to other banks, increase.. 698,800 
Deposits, decrease... .. 181,400 
Circulation, increase. 173,600 
New' York Stock and money market. 
fBy Telegraph.) 
New York. July 12—Evening. Money loaned 
between 2% £3; closed offered 3: prime mercantile 
paper at 4;ai5. Exchange steady 485% for long and 
488% for short. Governments strong and % high- 
er for ex €s and 5s. State bonds dull and irregular. 
Railroad bonds generally strong. 
be transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed 325/00 shares. 
The* foliowing are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Government tsecurities: 
United States 6s. ex..100% 
United States 5’e ext.101J 
United States new, 4% s, reg.114 
United States new, 4% *8 coup....114 
United States new, 4’s, reg.118% 
United States new, 4’s, coup.118% 
Pacific 6’s of 96.130 
llie following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago * Alt . 136 
Chicago & Alton preferred.- 
C. B. Quince. .130 
Erie.. . .:. 38% 
Erie preferred. 7 7 % 
lllirois Central. 136% 
Lake Shore. 110% 
Michigan Central. 92 % 
New jersey Central....‘77% 
Northwestern.132% 
North western preferred. 147 % 
New York Central.133 Vs 
Rock Island 129% 
Milwaukee^ St. Paul.1J7% 
St. Paul preferred.131 
Union Pacific stock. 113% 
Western Union Tel. Co.. 87% 
The Wool market. 
Boston, July 12— [Reported for the Press].—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
jliio and Pennsylvania— 
PickloCK and XXX.. 
















Combing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing. 
Fine delaine. 











Capo Good Hope..... 
Australian.. 
Donskoi... 
The market for Wool remains unchanged. Man- 
ufacturers are purchasing moderately and interior 
markets are also comparatively quiet. New Wool 
comes forward slowly compared with last year, hut 
there is no pressing demand for any kind and stocks 
are now rapidly accumulating. 
flrightou Tattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, July 12. 
Amount of stock at. market 1525; Sheep and 
Lambs 12,180; Swine 14,804; Veals 00 horses 80; 
number of Western Cattle 1305;Easterii and North- 
ern Ca't! Milch Cows, &c.f 100. 
Prices of Beef Cattle 100 lb, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality at 8 26(a9 25; first quality at 7 12V2 
8 12V4; second quality 0 26(®7 00; third quality at 
6 12%@0 12Vi; poorert grades of coarse Oxen, 
Bulls, etc., 4 Oi(g.6 00. 
Brighton Hides at 9@9%c *> lb; Brighton Tallow 
T&TVia®1 fti Country ITl.iaP, light, 03«Vh; fae&vy 
8®8i/io*>Jb. Country Tallow Be V lb. 
Calf Skills 12 &12W: t> lb; sheared Sheep skins 
30®40c each: Lamb Skins HO@76c each 
Working Oxen- Not much call tor them, a few 
pairs each week is all the markets require until later 
in the season; we did not notice any sales. 
Trade for Beef Cattle has been active at prices , 
fully equal to those obtained one week ago. lucre 
were but a few Cattle suitable for the export trade 
brought in ibis week, the larger portion of the Cat- 
tle being suitable for the butchers’ trade, selling at 
@8 V2 c V lb live weight. 
Milch Cows—Extra Cows $55(5,$ 75; ordinary $18 
$51); springers at $20@$65; Farrow Cows $18^30 
head; we note sales of 1 cow and calf at $<>' ; Z 
do at $50 each; 1 extra Jersey cow $80. 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West cost, 
landed at the yards,Sheep 5@6%c and Lambs from 
G@8c ^ lb live weight. -m/ n 
Swine -Western Fat Hogs cost bV4@SH4c l> lb 
live weight. _ 
Grini>tMU 
ijv TelctirAui*.’ 
% -v. York, July 12—Kreiun*. Flour market 
Superfine anil No 2'sfconger; o'lier kinds scarcely 
so firm; export demand moderate and fair jobbing 
trade inquiry. 
Receipts Flour 15,315 bbls; exports 2,227 bbls; 
sales 22,900 bbls; No 2 at 2 81)0.3 80, Superfine 
Western and State 3 80@4 80; common to goal oxt 
Wostera and State 4 76@5 60; goat to oim.e> Wes- 
ter" extia at 6 60(69 00. common t > choice WM:e 
Wliu-t Western extra 7 2568 26; fancy do_ 8 30 
011 00. common to good extra Ohio a- 4 86(6 8 00 
common to choice extra St. Luma at 4 85-900 
Patent Minnesota extra at 8 25 x8 25; ■■■■■■■,(>• 
doable extra 8 60(S9 5 including 3,700 C ■» ill 
extra at 6 30 60 60 for W I: 1600 bbls No 2 at 2 80 
(63 80; 2100 Superfine at 3 81)./ 4 80;1400 bbls low 
extra at 4 70;®5 10; 5600 bbls Winter Wheat extra 
at 4 85@9 00; 6900 bblo Minn, extra at 4 85 a 9 60, 
Southern flour is steady; good to choice at 6 306 
b 00; common to fair at 5 25@6 25. Wheat—re- 
eeints 83,300 bush: exports 96,951 bush; unsettled, 
cash lots li®l%c lowei. closing strouger: options 
opened 2@3% lower, afterwards recovered %@1% 
of decline, closing firm at reaction with a moderate 
export anu active speculative demanu; sales 8,432,- 
000 busn, inoluding 62,000 bash on the spot. No 2 
Spring 1 31: uugradcdKed at 1 18,61 33: No * <lo 
118%: No 3 do 1 28%; No 2 Red at 1 S3 a 1 3 !% 
cert, 1 34%@1 35% delivered; Mixed Winter at 
1 -8'A; ungraded White at 1 2461 SO; No 1 do 
nominal 1 31 % cert. Rye dull at 82(683. Malt is 
firm. Corn opened %6.1 Vi lower and heavy, sub- 
sequently recovered most of decline, closing firm at 
highest points with an active speculative business 
and light export: rooeiDts 69,676 bush: exports — 
bush; sales 1,672,000 bush, including 66,000 on the 
spot; ungraded at 85@87%c;No 2 at 86% in store; 
87687Vac delivered: No 2 White 99c; Yellow 8b@ 
86cTNo 2 for July 85%®86%c, closing at 80'Ac, 
August at 85'/a(687c, closing 87c; September nt 
85%(687 Vac, closing at 87%c: October closed 87c; 
November closed at 86c; year 83c. Outs %,@%c 
lower and fairly active, closing firm;rocoip s 14,4.0 
bnsh; exports-bush; sales 62,000 bush; No 3 at 
60c; do White 61@62c; No 2 at 61%@62c; White 
do at 63%@64c: No 1 at 62c do White at 68'Ac; 
Mixed Western 58@0Sc; White do 62 a68c; Mixed 
Stateat 62@65c,do White at 64@68e. stugor is 
unchanged hut very quiet owing to discussion of the 
question; fair to good refining at 7 3-16@7%; re- 
fined about steady;|WUite Ex C 8%(683/s: standard 
A at 8%@9c;Confec. A, 9® 9%: powdered at 9%@ 
10c; granulated at 9%@9 7-16c; crushed at 10c; 
Cubes JOc. IWolitMse-s quiet. Petroleum dull; 
united at 57%c. Tnlloxv is firm: sales 26.0C0 lbs 
at 8%(®8%. Pork dull; sales 760 for Sept at 
22 45; August 22 20@22 35. i.nrd closed weak; 
sales of 800 prime steam on spot at 13 10(3:13 16; 
40 city steam 13 00;reflned for Coutinent at 13 25 
Kutit-r is firm; Western cream. 26. Cheese held 
firm. 
.Freights to Liverpool firm; V.'/(.. t HTsteam 4. 
Chicago. July 12.—Flour is quiet. Wheat—No 2 
Winter easier at 1 19 cash; 1 15% for July,regular 
shade higher at 115% July; |111%@1 11% for 
August; 1 10%@110V4 September; 1 07% year; 
No 2 Chicago Spring nominal 1 30® 1 S3 casb;i 32 
@1 33 July; 1 12% August; 1 U)%@1 10% for 
September; 1 07% all the year. Corn higher 78% 
(6,79c cash; 79c for July; 78%@78%c for August; 
78ys@78%o for September; 76yac for October; re- 
jected’" at 76% c. Oats lower at 66c for casb;62V4 
July; 41c for August; 38% c for Sept; 38 %c for 
October. Rye easier at 73 'Ac. Barley nominal. 
Pork lower at 22 00:622 05 cash; 22 ( 0,k22 02 % 
foi July and August, 22 17%@22 20 September; 
22 25@22 30 for October, l ard lower at 12 62 Vs 
(612 66 cash; 12 65@12 67% for August; 12 80® 
12 81% for Sept; 12 85@12 87% for Oct,_ ulk 
Meats easier;shoulders 9 76: short ribs 12 95; short 
clear at 13613 66. 
At the afternoon call of the Board, No 2 Red 
Winter closed stronger 1 16% for July; 112 for 
August; No 2 Chicago Spring unchanged; regular is 
easier at 1 16% for July; 1 11% August; f 10% 
for Sept; 1 07% all vear. Corn irregular at 79yso 
for July; 78%c for August; 78%@78%c for Sept; 
76%c October. Oats irregular at 62ys« for July; 41 
for August; 38%c Sept.; 386/fec October. Pork is 
firmer at 22 02% for Aug.; 22 20,622 22'A Sept; 
22 22% @22 22Vs for Oct. Lard stronger 12 67 Vs 
for August; 12 82% Sept; 12 87% October. 
Receipts—8,600 boh abut. 68,000 busu nh.tl, 
153.000 busn oo.n 52,000 bush o ts. 700 butt 
rve 1500 bush barlev 
Shipm nts-3 600 bbls Hour, 11,000 t ush two 
110.000 bush eom, 23,000 busn nuts 3100 bmh 
r,e. 1000 bush barley. 
ST Lotus, July 12.—Flour steady; treble extra at 
4 10®4 26; family 4 86@4 95; choice 6 86@6 00; 
fancy"at 6 16@6 40. W neat lower; No 2 Roe Fall 
1 13 cash: 1 lus/s fo- July; 1 07% for August and 
September; 1 08 for Oct; No 3 at 1 "8%; No 4 at 
1 03,6 1 05. Corn is steady 79%@81%c for oash: 
79o for July; 77%o for August. 76V4C for Sept; 
64%c all year. Pork lower at 22 25 bid cash. Lard 
nominal 12 60. 
Receipts—000 bbls Sour 127,000 bn h at, 
12.000 bush corn,0 000 bash oats,00,00 i bush 'ye, 
0 000 bush barley. 
Shipments-00000 bbis flour, 33,000 bcEh wheat, 
4 OCO bush oerc, 000,000 bush oats, 00,01 0 bu-b 
barley, 0.000 bush rye. 
Detroit, July 12.—Wheat is quiet; No 1 White 
on spot at 1 28 bid; July at 1 26% ; August 1 10% ; 
Sept 1 09% asked; October 1 09%: No 2 White at 
1 23. S 
Keceipts 2,000; shipments 36,000 bush. 
New Orleans. July 12.—Cotton is quiet Mid- 
ding uplands 12%o. 
Mobile, July 12.—Cotton is firm; Middling ,ai- 
lande 12%c. 
SAVANNAH,Jnlyl2.-Gi)6t0B is quiet;MiddUng up- 
lands at 121/se. 
Memphis, Ju'y 12.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 




JL#iVEBPOOL,July 12—12.30 P. M.—Cotton mmiet 
easier. Uplands at 7d;0rleans 7 3-16d; sales 10,000 
bales: speculation and export 2,000;futures quiet. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Cnriont. 
Corrected for tbe Press to July 13, 1882. 
IS read. 
Pilot Sup-9 00@11 OU 
do sq & 100.7 U0@8 60 
Ship.5 00@6 00 
Crackers lb 7 60 
100. 30@ 36 
Candle*. 
Mould lb-12@12Va 
Sperm.26 @30 Coal.—(Retail.) 
Cumberland @7 00 
Acadia.6 50@7 00 
Chestnut.6 76@6 00 
Franklin.7 60@ 
Lehigh.0 00@6 60 
Coffee. 
Java. |>lb— 20@2G 
RiO.. 12y2@16 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Shoots ana Heads 
Mol.City.. 2 26@ 260 
Sug. City.. 1 40@ 2 00 
SugSawedshk llOol 25 
Fine S’lgar 
Boxshooks 40 @ 46 
Heading. 
Spruce 
36in. 20@ 22 
Pino. 22@ 24 
Hard Pine. 23@ 26 
Hoops, 14ft 26 00@30 00 
Short do 8ftlO 00@12 00 
7ft 8 00@ 
Pop*rStavesl2 00@14 00 
Spruce r’gh @12 00 
H. O. Hhd. 
Staves... .26 00@30 00 
Copper. 
Cop; Bolts .. @30 
M.Y. She;; .ti- 
ing. @20 
Bronze do... @20 
Y.M. Bolts... @22 
Cop uottoms @32 
Cordage. 
Amer'n $>ib.l2y2@ 13 
Russia.12y2@ 13 




Drag* and Dye*. 
Acid Oxalic... 16@ 18 
tart. 58@ 60 
Alcohol $ gal.‘2 35@2 60 
Alum. 3@ 6 
Ammonia. 
carb. 23@ 26 
Ashes, pot— 6%@ 8 
fcals copabia.. 66@ 70 
Beeswax. 32@ 38 
Bleaching 
powders- 3@ 6 
Borax. 18@19 
Brimstone... @ 3V« 
Cochineal. 55@ 60 
Copperas... iy2@ 3 
Cream Tartar 37@ 40 
Ex. Logwood. 12@ 17 
Gum Arabic .. 20@ 60 
Aloes cape... 3 5@ 26 
Camphor. 28 @ 30 
Myrrh. 64@ 60 
Opium. 4 75@5 00 
Shellac. 38@ 45 
Indigo.1 (K)@l 25 
Iodine. 3 00@3 25 
Ipecac. 30@1 40 
Licorice,rt.... 15@ 20 
Cal ex. 34@ 40 
Morphine.3 60^3 70 
Oil bergamot 2 7G@3 00 
Cod liver... .1 00@2 10 
Lemon.... 3 75@4 00 
Olive.1 25@1 75! 
eppt. 3 25@3 501 
Wiutergreen. @3 001 
Potass bro- 
mide. 38@ 40 
Chlorate. 20@ 25 
lodlae. 1 7 5@2 00 
Quicksilver.. @50 
Quinine ....... 2 10@2 20 
1U. Rhubarb.. 75@1 60 
Rt. Snake. 26@ 35 
Saltpetre. 10@ 10 
Senna. 15@ 25, 
Seed. Canary.. 2 20@2 621 
Cardamons ..2 00@3 001 
Soda, bl-carb.. 3%@ 6*4 I 
Sal..2y2@ 3 
Sulphur.3y2@ 4y2 
Sugai Leaa ... 20@ 22 
White Wax... 60@ 65 
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12 
Vanilla, 
Dean.12 0G@16 00 
Dnck. 
No. .. @38 
No. 3. @34 
No. 10. @<26 
8 oz. ici/18 
10 oz. @22 
I’iNh. 
Cod, per qti., 
L’ge Shore ...5 25@5 501 
L’ge Bank....5 25@6 75! 
Small.4 25 a! 4 75! 
Polloc.4 00@4 60 
Haddock.3 00@3 25! 
Hake ... 2 75@3 00 
Herring 
Shore, #bbl.. 0 00@0 00 
Seal fc»box. 22;a> 26 
No. .. 14@18 
Maokt el.^bbi. 
Bay N o. 1. 
Bay No. 2.. @ 
Shore No. 1 00 00@00 00 
No. 2. 9 00@ 10 60 
Large 3 ....6 00@ 7 60 
Medium.5 0U@ 6 CO 
Small. @ _ 
Clam bait... 6 00@ 7 00 
<* iiDpomid'. 
Blasting.... 4 (>0@ 4 26 
Sporting.... 6 25@ 6 60 
II ay 
Pres’d $ ton 10 00@18 00 
Loose.15 00@18 00 
Straw.1100@13 00 
liiiue. 
Per cask. 3 lo 
I 
Sron. 
Common. 2% @3 
Refined. 3 @3*4 
Norway.4%@ 6Y2 
Cast Steel... 13 @16 
German Steel 8 @10 
Shoe Steel.. 4 @ 
Sheet Iron, 
Common....5%@ 6% 
II. C.7*4® 78/4 
Russia.... 13yagl4 







Mid Weight 24 @26 
Heavy.24 §26 
Slaughter.. .35 @40 
Gd. Dam’g’d22 @24 
Am. Cail— 90@1 10 
I, mu her. 




I Fine Commou.. ..40@52 
Spruce.13 00@15 00 !Hemlock... 11 00@13 00 
Clapboards. 
Spruce, ex.28 00@30 00 
| do No. 1.17 00@19 00 
Clear....25 00@28 00 
! 2d Clear 20 00@24 00 
Pine. 25 00@50 Oo 
! Shingles. 
j Cedar ex.. 3 76@ 4 60 
Clear. 3 25® 3 50 
Cedar No.l 2 60@ 2 07 
1 Spruce. 1 60@ 1 66 
Laths, 
j Spruce-... 1 75@ 2 00 ! Pine. @ 
i JUairltfs. 
Star.P’gross 1 95@ 2 00 
! ftlolasac*. 
j Porto Rico.. 42@ 55 
Muscovado. 40@ 42 
I NewOrleans 
new crop.. 65@ 85 




Cask. 3 50@3 60 
Naval Stove 
[Tar.^bbl.. 3 50@ 4 00 
I Pitch(C.Tar) @ 4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. 3 60® 4 00 
Rosin. 3 26@4 25 
Turpt’ne,g’l 62@ 55 
Oakum. 9 @10 
Oil. 
■Kerosene..,.. @11 
Port. ltef.P’tr @ 6Va 
Water White 12 
Devoe BriU’t.. @13% 
Pratt’ Astral. @15 
Ligonia. 13% 
Soerm.1 35@1 40 
Whale. 65@ 70 
Bank. 40@ 45 
I Shore. 36@ 45 
Porgie. 40@ 60 
Linseed. 54@ 65 
[Boiled do.... 57@ 58 
i^ard. 95@1 10 
Castor.1 20@1 30 
Neatsfoot.... 90 @1 00 
ELame. 62@ 54 
PaiutM. 
P.Pure Lead. @7 25 
Pure Gr’d do. 7 25@7 50 
Pure Dry do.. @7 20 
Am. Zinc .... 6 00@7 36 
Rochelle Yel.. 2% @ 
Eng. Ven. Red 3 @ 3 % ! 
S Red Lead. 7<@ 7 Va 
Rice. 
Rice, ^ tb.... 6%@8Va 
I Rangoon. 6Y4@6% 
HaleratuM. 
I Sftleratus. ty lb4V2 ® 6% 
••alt. 
Turk’s Island. 
» hhd.(bd.)l 87 Vs@2 25 
Bonaire ....2 00@2 37% 
Cadiz. du.pd2 25@ 2 50 
Cadiz/b’dl 1 75@ 2 00 
Liverpool. 
Duty paid 1 87 @2 12 
In bondl 37%@1 62% 
Gr’nd Putter.. 16 box 
Liv.flne sack. 1 25@1 75 
Meeds. 
[Clover, lb ... 8V4@10V4 
Red Top, bag. 3 90@4 10 
H. Grass bu.. 2 65@2 85 
MpiceN. 
Cassia, pure 30 @32 
| Cloves ......40 @42 | Ginger.10 @12 
Mace 90@ 1 00 
Nutmegs. 85@ 95 
Popper. 22@ 24 
Mtareh. 
Laundry,#... 6Va@ 9 
Mhot. 
Drop .. @ 7% 
Buck. @ 8% 
Teas. 
Souchong .... 25@ 45 
[Oolong. 25@ 30 
do choice. 45@ 60 
[Japan. 25@ 30 
do choice. 36@ 60 
Tin. 
[Strait 25 @26 
[English .24 @25 
Clur. I.O.. 7 00® 7 60 
ChaT.i.X... 900@ 9 76 
Terno* .6 75@ 8 76 
Coke..... 5 50@ 6 00 
Antimonv... 18fa 27 
iZinc.-*-*. 8 00@9 00 
Tobacco. 
Best brands. 60@ 70 
Medium — f>0@ 68 
Common_ 35@ 45 
Halt lb. <@ 
NatJ Leaf... 80 @0 
Vui'iiiwli. 
I)amar.1 76@2 60 
Coach. 2 26@ 6 60 
Furniture ... 1 60® 2 00 
/ i«wr 
ft iyor^iu?_4 78td;6 80 
Extra Ss.i ng. 6 76@6 25 
X -}•' 7 00® 7 50 
pt prin? 
.*<*.. ft 75.n9 50 
M •• .<■■••• *■-■• 
■,;< 7 00-1.7 25 
C jniru-Ji; 
0 75 o7 00 
S i. A& Win 
t»: i&ir 7 25(2 7 60 
Win .tir good. 7 60 /-7 75 






New potatoes 6 60®G 75 ; 
flerni’dOii-ns 1 75 a2 ( 0 
Crniwrries, bbi 
Maine 9 00;al0 0\> 
0*t>e Cod,12 00 a 16 00 
Augur. 
Granulated. 9% ; 
Extra C... 9*4 
F^V 
jy$n;*c'tl Rai**ins2 80@3 50j 
London LayersS 10@3 161 
Valencia 12 @ 13V2 
Turkish Prunes.7A/is@8c 
French Prunes. 12V»@14 
Orange* 
Palermos bx G 00@ 7 00 
Messina, t> box G 00 a 7 00 
Valencia incase $13@14 
Extra’urge 44 $ 
M a G50a-7 60 




in.’-igton.J 76@2 25 
/ -L*»a-2 25 a 2 60 
i>: i.6«J6®...l 80 a 2 00 
o o®lOo 
W »'uui.s 12Vs@16c 
F: i herta •4 12 Vs @ 14c 
Pecan ’• '.3 ‘@16c 
B. M. Corn, oar 
lota @96 
Mixed Corn, 
car lots, 94 
Oaw, 68 
Seek* c Bran 00@22 
MUls.. 30 
Cotton Seed,car lot 30 0 ) 
bag lots 32 00 
Coro.bit !rts.. 100 
Mca: 95 
Oats, .. 70 
Bran, .. 23 00 
N .. 32 OO 
It ye, .. 1 
no»:iMouN. 
Mess Beef 3 5 0:)@15 50 
Et **osp..16 00(5)16 60 
Ph.i ..18 Oo@lS 50 
Es P iate.. i 9 00ffl 19 50 
P-rti- 
Bae ^ 26 60(5,27 00 
Otea/ 26 60(5)26 (30 





fub, ft. 13T.j@14 
I'torc***, it ^-.13T/a@l4I 
.. 14 @34% 
Pea....4<)0@4 25 
Mediucrh 3 76@3 85 
Veiiuv Ev, S 4053 60 
ii'wsrt 
Grower v. ... 23:5,26 
<«‘lt SklgoYem o'. i.28@2:5 
Choice 20522 
Good.... 18520 




'ermost... .11 @12 
« Factors. 13 @12 
7 %@ H 
A yplci*. 
Por p crate ..1 60@2 00 
Cooking.0 00(5,0 00 
Evaporated.14516 
Dried Western 8@6% 
do Eastern ... 6@6 4 
E’orilanti Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Wgodbdkv & Moulton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Ask 
State of Maine Bonds. .114 ..116 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 .. 120 
Port’and City Bonds, aid R. R.107 .121 
Bath City Bonds .100 ..102 
Bangor City Bonds, 2<‘ years.109 .. Ill Calais City Bonds.109 Ill 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40— 58 ..69 
Canal National Bank.100— 163 ..165 
First National Bank .100....159 ..10L 
Casco National Bank.100.... 169 ..161 
Merchant’s National Bank... 75.... 118 ..120 
National Traders’ Bauk.100.... 166 ..157 
Portland Company. 00 ..95 
Portland Gas Company. 50 ... 66 .60 
Ocean Insurance Company ... 100 —108 ..110 
A. & K. K. R. Bonds. 110 ..111 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’s.119 .121 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ds 100....Ill .113 
Potland & Ken. R. R. Bonds.lOO.Ill ..113 
Rnmford Falls & II R. B. Receiver 
1st 7 . 108 ..llo 
Portland & Ogdensburg R R 1st, 6«.. 106 .. 108 
Portland Water Co., Is. 107 ..109 
2s. 107 .109 
3s.110 ..111 
HARKlACiE^. 
In Westport, July 9, Edward D. Newman of Bath 
and Miss Addie F. Wlleatou of Westport. 
In Turner, June 29, Milton French of Turner 
and Miss Addie W. Sparrow of Auburn. 
In New Gloucester, June 23, Seth L. Haskell and 
Mrs. — Reed, both of New Gloucester. 
DEATB3M 
In this city, July 11, Susan Whitney, widow of 
the late Daniel Fox, aged 66 y ars 8 months. 
[Funeral this (Thursday) forenoon at 10 o’clock. 
Burial private.] 
In this city, July 12. Mrs. Sylvina Cushman, wid- 
ow of the late Nathaniel P. Cushman. [Boston pa- 
pers copy.] 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.! 
In Phipsburg, July 9, Mrs. Hannah S., widow' of 
the late Thomas Oliver, aged 74 years. 
In Brunswick. July 9, Mrs. Rebecca Lernont, aged 
80 years 4 months. 
in Danville, Que., June 24, Silas Skiilin, aged 63 
years. [Maine and Massachusetts papers copy. 
M1H) A ! !•'.<? ALMANAO.JULY 13. 
•sun ns« -.4ze 
Sun .7.43 I 
n?gn w;\ or, {A u.oz 
Moon riwa. 2.68 
MA-RHSTE JSTjKWS. 
PORT OF POKTB.AM). 
WEDNESDAY, Juiy 12. 
Arrivc«f. 
Steamship Franconia, Manguao, New York—mcfse 
to Henry Fox. 
Steamer Falmouth, Pike, Boston for Eastport and 
St John, NB. 
Ship Johan Fellmnn, (Rus) Larsin, Alexandria, 
(Egypt), with rags to S I> Warren & Co. Vessel to 
Chase, Leavitt. & Co. 
Barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, Boston, in tow. 
To J S Winslow & Co. 
Bri3 Gipsy Queen, Chandler, New York — coal 
Vessel to Cbas Merrill. 
Brig Josefa, Clark, Boston, in tow. To J S Wins- 
low & Co. 
Sch Hyue, Fletcher, Perth Amboy—coal to Port- 
land & Ogdensburg RR. 
Sch Orient, Gilman, Boston for Bangor. 
Sch Lettic S Reed, Spoii'ord.Mt Desert Rock, with 
230 bbls mackerel. 
Sch Tanuis Scott, Redman, Bluehill—granite pav- 
ing to D B Ricker & Co. 
Sch Collector, Fearby, Eastport for New York. 
Sch Mary Sands, Greenleaf, Westport for Mew 
York. 
Cleared. 
Barque Harriet S Jackson, Bacon, Kennebec, to 
load for Baltimore- Phinney & Jackson. 
Brig A II Writiht, Meyer, Buenos Ayres—S C 
Dyer & Co. 
Sch Marion P Cbampliu, Freeman, Philadelphia— 
D VV Clark & Co. 
Sch J B Knowles, Piukham, Shuiee, NS—J Nick- 
erson & Son. 
Sch Oriana. (Br) Wilson, St John, NB—master. 
Sch Gamc-Coek, Robinson, Calais—Geo W True 
& Co. 
Sch Helen Mar. Romer, Deer Isle—N Blake. 
Sch Exact, Kimball. North Boothbay,—D Choate. 
Sch Ciudereda, Webber, Round Pond—D Choate. 
SAILED—Barquo Harriet S Jackson; brig Belle 
Prescott; sebs Elva E Pettengill, C H Eaton. 
[from merchants' exchange.! 
Ar at New Yoik 12th, steamer City of Washng- 
ton, from Havana. 
Ar at Bombay July 10, ship Antelope, Peabody, 
New York. 
Ar at Aujier July 10. barque Vilora H Hopkins, 
Allen, from New York for Java. 
Ar at Adelaide, Aust, July 10, barque Elmiranda, 
Staples, New York. 
Launched—At Bath 12th, by Goss & Sawyer, 
sebr Aunie T Bailey, 450 tons, owned by the build- 
ers and parties in Gardiner and Barnstable. Capt 
Prince Bearae is to command her. 
Barque Mignon, Colcord, from New York, on en- 
tering St Domingo City June 27. went ashore and 
came oif 28tli leaking so badly that she had to b« 
beached. It is reported that she is badly damaged, 
and as there are no tugs or wrecking appliances at 
that port, she will be a total loss. 
Brig Eugenia, Leach, from Boston, was destroyed 
bv tire at Pori Praza, Cape de Verds, June 7tli. Part 
of the cargo was saved. The Vessel registered 291 
tons, was buiit at Bangor in 1850 and owned by F 
C Butman. Insured at Boston. 
FISH ER3IEIV. 
Ar at Canso 10th, sch Geo B McLellan,from Port- 
land via Bremen. 
Spoken 8th, oa Banks, sells Olive II Robinson, 
Kaene, and Magnolia, Nickerson, half full. 
DOJTIESTBC POBI8. 
SAN FRANCISCO-Cld lltb, ship Sami Watts, 
Morton, Antwerp. 
GALVESTON—Sid 6th, sell Mary Ellen, Fickctt, 
Pensacola. 
APALACHICOLA—Ar Oth, brig George W Chase, 
Long. Curacoa. 
S'd 7th. sch R F Hart, for Boston. 
CEDAR KEYS -Cld Oth, sch Mary E Oliver, Pot- 
ter, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 8th, sch Fannie A Milli- 
ken, Roberts, New York. 
GEORGETOWN, FLA—In port 6th, sch David W 
Hunt. Baker, (Captain’s son Harry, aged 8 years, 
fell from the wharf and was downed.) 
SA VANNAU—Sid lOih, ech Annie Bliss, McIn- 
tyre, Baltimore. 
DARIEN—Ar 2d, sch B W Morse, Hawley, from 
Savannah. 
Ar 10th, sch E A Hay08, Smith, Now York. 
BUCKSYTLLE. SC—Sid 7th, sch Hattie M Buck. 
Putnam. Baltimore. 
RICHMOND-Ar 10th, sch Sarah A Reed, Gupill, 
Calais. 
Sid 10th, sell Mary K Long. Hardy, Boston. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 8tli, sell T 1> Y\ritherfpoon, 
Sheppard. Boston. 
Cld 11th, sch Kensett, Dow, Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, sch Sarah L Davis, 
Burgess, Bangor. 
Cld 10th, brig Shasta. Nichols. Portland. 
Ar lltb, schs Helen U Benedict, Manson, Kenne- 
bec; J D Paige, do. 
Cld lltu, sctis Navarino, Foss, for Boston; Kate 
Wentworth, Gray, and John U Converse, Loighton, 
do; brig Cascatelle. Perry. Batb. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, sch Geo Walk- 
er, Thompson, Sagua. 
Passed up 11th. barque Ocean Pearl, Henley, fm 
Matanzas for Philadelphia; brig Annie R Storer, 
Hardiug. from Cape llayti for no; sch Kit Carson, 
Harding, Barbadoes for do. 
NEW YORK—Ar lltb, barque Investigator, 
Carver, Turks Island; schs John Douglass, Parker, 
Manzanilla; Fanny Flint, Warren, Windsor, NS; 
Julia. Mitchell, Sand’s River, NS; S J Watts,YY'atts, 
Two Rivera, NS; Oregon, Brookiugs. Pittston; Yan- 
kee Maid, Pbilbrook, and S J Gillmore, Rhodes, 
Rockland. 
Cld 1th, acb Elizabeth M Cook. McGuire, Fer- 
nandina. 
Passed the Gate 11th, schs Searsville. from Weo- 
hawken for Portland; Yankee Blade, Port Johnson 
for Boston; M C Sproul do for Boston. 
SlONINUXON-Sld 10th, achs Billow, Kelley, 
and W B Darlii g. Hardy, New York. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 11th, schs C tl Kelley, Chase. 
Harwich. 
Sid 10th, sch Lucy Baker, Allen, New York. 
Sid 11th. &cb Red Jacket, Ginn, Now York. 
WARREN—Ar 9 th, sch Palestine, Peudleton, 
Elizabethport. 
FALL RIVER—A r 8th, sch Lugano, Clark, from 
Calais. 
Sid 10th, sch Abigail Haince, Lord, New York. 
BRISTOL-Ar 11th, sch Lucy Baker, Chase, from 
Providence for New York. 
aPPONANG—Ar 4th, ch A Townsend, Hart, fm 
New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 9th, schs Hyena 
from Calais for Bridgport; YV P Ritchie, Providence 
for New York; Lookout, Wickford for do; Connec- 
ticut. Bangor for do. 
NEW BEDFORD—Cld 11th, sch Cabot, Bunker, 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, schs L B Sargent 
from Amboy for Salem; Tantamount, de for Boston 
Harbinger, Elizabethport for Bangor; G M Porter, 
dof-r Calais; Velma, Sand River lor New York; 
Helen J Hoi way, Moncton jordo; Reuben East- 
man, Gardiner for do; Eastern Light, Frankfort for 
do; C II Spoftord, Bluehill for do; E G Willard, 
Portland for do; Donna Anna, Harps well for Ston- 
ington. 
Shi 10th, schs Mary Augusta, J D Ingraham, A S 
Murcb, Jesse Hart, L B Sargent, Harbinger. G M 
Porter, and Tantamount. 
EDUARTOWN—Ar Mb. sch Moses Eddy, Sitnon- 
tou, Rondout for Danvorsport. 
BOSTON—Ar 11th, ship Enos Soule. Lawrence. 
Antwerp; schs Kate M Hilton, Johnson, Philadel- 
phia; Arthur Burton. Coombs, Elizabethport; Ira 
D Sturgis, Gould, Hoboken. 
'.Id lltb, barque Arthur C Wade, Sherman, for 
Portland. 
Ar 12th, barque Don Justo, Jones, Portlaud; brig 
C S Packard. Darkness, Port Johnson; Amazon, 
Bowden, Bangor, Lilian, Ryan, fm Belfast; Belle, 
Hiukley, Batb. 
LYNN—Ar 11th, sch Uattio A White, Crabtroe, 
Philadelphia. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th, sch Ned 2 P Walker, 
Dobbin, Port Johnson for Dover. 
Sid 10th. schi JMie Elltaboth, Wlxon, Kennebec; 
Charlotte Buok. Smith, Baugor; Laura Koblnion, 
Luce, Hallowell. 
BATH—Ar lOtb, §cb Rebecca M Walla, Truss, 
Portland; Lunet, Hinds, New York; J 8 Ingraham, 
Drinkwater, do. 
Sid lltb, sch (Ada A Kennedy, Kennedy, Bangor, 
to load for New Orleans. 
BOO IHB AY—Ar 10th, sob Amelia, Merriman, 
Portland for Sea Harbor. 
Sid 10th, sch Frank Pieroe, Grant, (from Port- 
land) for Ellsworth. 
FOREIGN FORTH. 
At Calcutta Juae 3, 6hipa Geo Skolfleld, Otis, and 
R K Thomas, Boss, for New York. 
Sid f-u Victoria Jane 27, ship Matilda, Merriman, 
Puget Sound. 
Sid fui Havana 4th inst, barque Antonio Sa!a, 
Mitchell, Matanaas. 
Ar at Matanzas 3d iust, barque Halcyon. Gay, 
Havana. 
At Matanzas 5th mat, barque Fannie 11 Loring, 
Soule, for Philadelphia; brig Hattie M Bain. Collins 
disg: sclis J D Robinson, Otis, do; Fred Jackson, 
Snow, wtg cargo. 
Cld at Pictou 3d mat, brig O B, LeBlanc, for Port- 
land. 
Ar at St John, NB, 11th iust, sebs Lillie Bell, 
Erb, Bath; Alto, Davis, Rockland. 
Cld 11 th. sch Sami Fish, Teel, Baltimore. 
Cld at Frederickton, NB, 10th inst, sch Koeilla B, 
Phipps Portland. 
Ar at Moncton 10th, sch Emma K Smalley, Cous- 
ins, Lubec. 
*5*014 KIN. 
May 9, lat 25 S, Ion 1 E, barque J U Bowers, 
Harkness, from Manila for Montreal. 
May 10. lat 17 S, Ion 38 W, barque Gen Fairchi d, 
Kelley, from Liverpool for Wilmington, Cal. 
May 22, lat4N, Ion 27 VV, ship Bullion, lieed, 
from Philadelphia for .New Tacoma. 
Judo 8, lat 28 N, Ion 38 W, barque Helen Acgier, 
from New York for Portland. O. 
Juno 7, lat 29 N, Ion 37 W, ship Alert, Park, fm 
New York for Yokohama. 
July 7, off Fowey Lighthouse, sch M P Emerson, 
of Belfast, bound North. 
Julv 11, brigs Martha A Berry, and Shasta, from 
Philadelphia for Portland. 
I will now state that I made a miraculous cure of 
one of the worst cases of skin disease known. The 
patient is a man forty years old; had suffered fifteen 
years. IIis eyes, scalp and nearly his whole body 
presenter a frightful appearance. Had had the at- 
tention of twelve different physicians who prescribed 
the best remedies known to the profession, such as 
iodide potassium, arsenic, corrosive sublimate, sar- 
saparilla, etc. Had paid $500 for medical treatment 
with hut little relief. I prevailed upon him to use 
the Cuticuka Resolvent internally, and the Cut- 
icuka and Cuticuka SoaP externally. He 
did so, and was completely cured. The skin on his 
head, face and many other parts of his body, which 
presented a most loathsome appearance, is now as 
soft and smooth as an infant’s, with no scar or trace 
of the disease left behind. He has now been cured 
twelve months. Reported by 
F. 11. BROWN, Esq., Barnwell, S. C. 
SCROFULA SORE. 
Rev. Dr.—, in detailing his experience with tbeCUT- 
icuba Rkmedier, said that through Divine Provi- 
dence one of his parishioners was cured of a scrofu- 
lous sore, which was slowly draining away his life, 
by the Cuticuka Resolvent internally and Cuti- 
CURA and Cuticuka Soap externally. The poison 
ihat had fed the disease was compleiy driven out 
ECZEMA. 
Sixtee^i months since an oruption broke out on my 
leg and both feet, which turned out to be Eczema, 
and caused me great pain and annoyance. I tried 
various remedies with no good results,uutii I used the 
Cuticura Resolvent internally, and Cuticuka 
and Ccticuka Soap externally, which entirely 
cured me, so that my skin is as smooth and natural 
as ever. 
LEN. M. FRA 1 LEV, 04 South St., Baltimore 
CUTIGURA. 
The Cuticura treatment for the cure of Skiu, 
Scalp and Blood diseases, consists in the internal 
use of Cuticuka Resolvent, the new Blood Puri- 
fier, and the external use of Cutioui? v and Cuti- 
cura Soap, the Great Skin Cures. Price of Cuti- 
cuka, small boxes, 50c.: large boxes $1. Cuticura 
Resolvent, $1 per bottle. Cuticuka Soap, 25c. 
Cuticuka Shaving Soap 15c. 
Depot, WEEKS & POTTER, Boston, Mass. 
jyl _S,T&Tli&w2w 
L. A. Goody & Co., 
Successors to W. C. Cobb & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
fii Crackers and Biscuits, 
OEAD AND PASTRY, 
28 & 30 Pearl Street. 
Slaving renovated and im- 
proved our manufactory (old 
stand of \V. C. Cobb & Co.) we sire 
prepared to till orders sit short 
notice. Slaving the largest and 
best line of bilker’s goods to be 
found in the city—Campers, Pic- 
nic Parties, Summer Houses, 
Families, and the trade generally 
supplied promptly. A full line of 
Fancy Crackers always in stock, 
White and Brown Bread every 
morning. Hot Biscuit every af- 
ternoon, Baked Beaus every Sat- 
urday. Cioods delivered to any 




to those in want of 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
In order to reduce our Stock to make 
room for Goods of our own manufacture. 
We offer at COST for the NEXT THIR- 
TY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’, 
Gents’, Boys’, Misses’, aud Children’s 
Boots aud Shoes. This is a rare oppor- 
tunity as our Stock is large, and consists 
of goods from tine hand sewed to com- 
mon medium grades. Do not fail to call 
aud examine our goods before buying 
al opn'Il Al-A 
WHITNEY GAITER GIGE GO,, 
Gor, Union St. Under Falmouth Hotel, 
Jan I dtf 
7LANT FOOD. 
This compound has been thoroughly analyzed by 
a competenl Professor of Chemistry, who pro- 
nounces it *rOod for all we claim for it. No one ueed 
fear to apply it to the most tender plant. U**e a 
»snail quantity and Increase a* the Plant 
matures* 
Thin composition gives the plants a luxurious 
growth and a dark rich green color, which no other 
food gives them; it also gives the flower of the 
plants a brighter, richer and more beautiful color. 
It has no equal for Plants in the house or garden, 
aud what is of the most importance to tbe Ladies, 
is its easv application, and it has positively no of- 
fensive o'dor. Try it and you will be well pleased 
with it. Direction* with each Ilex. 
Manufacl ured by 
C. W. Beiknai) & Son, 
142 & 144 Commercial Street, 
FOKTLAND, ME. 
Tbete goods may also be found at W. C« SAW* 
VI'JSB, & PO.’M, 0 Preble Street, GEORGE 
BJLAftOlIAKfe A BROTHER’S. 46 
Union Street, aud A. A. ITIITC’MKIjIi A' 
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PERFUME. &Qgg»syc.'*gCJ^3^Jg^aWC3Sa 
Murray & Lanmarfs 
flois'm water. 




A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
oi Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involunta- 
ry Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by ovor- 
ertion, self-aDuse, or over-iudulgence which leads 
to misery, decay and death. One box will euro 
recent cases. Each bo* contains one month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a box, or six boxe for five dol- 
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. The 
eropr.etors, John C. West & Co., guarantee six boxes 
isi cure any case. With each order received lor 
aix boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the pro- 
Drietors will semi the purchaser tlieir written guar; 
ante© to return the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued through H. M. 
HAY & CO., Druggists, only agents n Portland 
vie at Junction Middle and Free Sts. 
aovl d&wly46 
GO TO 
OLD ORCHARD REACH 
-VIA- 
Easteru and Old Orchard Junction 
Railroads. 
All Train* ou Eastern except 1.45 a. m. J'ullm a 
connects. ,0011™ 
wuuduy Tran* 'i p. ui Je29dlm 
t'or Sale. 
CTEVENTEEN acres of grass at Stroudwater. S ANDREW HAWES. 
Jly8 dtf 
MISCELLANEOUS 
fqr the |SLAN DS 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT COMPANY 
TIME! TABLE. 
TEAMERS WILL LEAVE AS FOLLOWS: 
EXPRESS, GAZELLE, MINNEIIAIIA, 
Cnpl. John Fisher, Cnpl. A. IS. Olivfr, Cnpt. William J. Craig* 
Portland. Peaks. While Head. Cushings. Portland. Evergr’n Little Dia. Peaks. 
and Tref. 
A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M, A.M. 
5.45 0.20 0.10 0.05 Will run as follows ex- 5.45 0.10 0.20 
7.00 7.30 7.20 cent Excursion days 7.00 17.25 7.35 
9.00 9.25 9.30 9.35 when notice will be 8.45 9.10 9.t)0 9.25 
10.30 10.55 11.00 11.05 given in the papers. 10.16 10.40 10.30 11.05 
+ 11.50 P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M. §11.45 P.M. P.M. 
P.M. 12.10 12.20 10.00 all Landings. P.M. }12.10 12.20 
1.60 2.25 2 211 2.15 P.M. 2.00 2.30 2.40 P.M. 
+3.15 3.35 3.4i 2.00 Jones Lauding. §3.15 3.45 3.30 4.00 
4.30 6.10 6.00 4.60 3.00 Sailing Trip, call- 4.30 5.00 4.45 5.20 
<1.10 0.30 0.40 0.45 ing at Landings on the 0.10 0.40 0.2o 
§7.30 9.00 return. 7.20 7.50 7.35 8.10 
§9.15 9.35 9.30 10.00 
t r^'Storray days the 11.50 A. M. and i l'rofethen’s and Hog only. 
3.15 P. SI ips. Express will not run. § 55<“Stormy days the 11.45, 3.16 
§ Stormy an ggy evening* tlie 7.30 P. ami 9.15 trips, Minnehaha will 
M. trip will return immediately. not run. 
g[i^v*F>assengeTs for Pumpkin Knob will take the Minnehaha. 
^■“Steamers will run to accommodate the JRsittle Inland Theatre every pleasant evening, leaving 
the city at 7.30, returning at 10.16. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 
O. H, 2S.2»TC>'V«7-31iT03Sr Managor. 
N. B.—Read Time Tnhlen carefully and take particular notice of Note* at the bottom. 
ju30 dtf 
EXCURSIONS. 
WHERE TO GO 
SATURDAYS. 
Tiic Maine Central Railroad 
Are soiling for their aftornoou and evening trainer 
ou Saturdays Round Trip Excursion Tickets, good 
for a return by any trains up to and including those 
arriviug at noon on Monday, at the following rates: 
Freeport ..S0.90 Lewiston.$1.1© 
ISraiiiMwicli... 1.2© Winthi'op. 2.1© 
Hath. 1.50 KeadAeftil. 2.4© 
Richmond— I.N© Wed Waterville 3.2© 
Augusta. 2.4© Viivcrmore Falls 2.7© 
Waterville.... 3.3© Furniiua; on. 3.3© 
l.ake muraua- 
cook. buy for 
Wray Corner.. 1.30 ReadOeld. 2.4© 
JLnke Auburn 
filooihb&y ..... 2.5© House. 2.25 
Attention is called to the fact that on Saturdays 
the train leaving Portland at 6.05 p. m. for Lewis- 
ton, and that leaving at 5.16 p. m. for Augusta are 
run from those points through to Waterville and 
Bangor, being due in Bangor at 10.15 p. m. 
Saturdays, tlie 5.05 train via. Lewiston, connects 
at West Waterville,with train for Norridgewock and 
North Anson, and the 5.15 train for Augusta, con- 
nects at Bath with a train for Rockland. 
This company would also announce that commen- 
cing JULY 8th, the train leaving Portland at 8.15 
a. m. for Lewiston, will each Wednesday and Satur- 
day during the month run through to 
LAKE MARANACOOK, 
leaving there ou return trips at 3 p. m., afford 
iog a stop at that delightful place of over four hours, 
low rates of fare being made to parties wishing to 
make this excursion ou those davs. Dinner can be 
obtained at the Dining Hall on tae Grounds. 
Excursion Tickets are on sale for every Summer 
Resort in tho State aud the Maritime Provinces. 
Express trains are run and every attention paid to 
the wants of i>a?songers. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt. 
F. E. BOOTH BY, GeiTl Pa38. & Ticket Agt. 
My 1, 1882.jlylST&Thlm 




Round Trip Tickets from Portland to 
Biodeford Pool and Return, including a 
trip on Orchard Beach R. R. and the 
beautiful Saco River on the favorite 
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are now on 
sale at the Ticket Office of Boston & 
Maine R. R. for the small sum of 
95 CENTS. 
S. If. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. 
jyll dtl 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
LAKE AUBURN SPRING HOTEL. 
NO. AUBURN, MAINE. 
Open from June to October. 
Its water supply is direct from tlie mineral spring 
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any 
hotel are furnished. The connections with all 
trains at Lewiston and Auburn will be perfect, by 
coach from the train to the lake, thence to the 
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring 
by Goss, Sawyer Sr Packard of Bath. Livery stable 
connected with the house and horses can be board- 
ed if desired. Prices for board according to the 
location rf '.he room. Transient rates $2.50 to $3. 
per day. Special rates to family and weekly boarders 
during June and July. Tickets from Portland to 
the hotel and return, via M. C. R. K., $2.00. Send 
for circulars, JOHN LINDS-EY & SON. 
june8 Th,S&T2m 
HOTEL CHAMPION, 
iHaquam Bay, Swan ton, Vermont. 
Open June 1 to October. This sum- 
mer resort is new and situated on 
Lake Champlain, 8 miles north of 
St. Albans. For full description 
send for circular. 
R. PARKER, Prop. 
jue8 d2 mos 
MASKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM. 
ms elegant dressing 
is preferred by those 
who have used it, to any 
Lsimilar article, on ac- 
count of its superior 
Icleanliness and purity, 
r It contains materials 
only that are beneficial 
to the scalp and hair 
and always 
Rcstoresthe Youthfu! Color to Grey or Faded Hair 
Parker’s Hair Balsam is finely perfumed and Is 
warranted to prevent failing of the hair and to re- 
move dandruff and itching, lliscox & Co, N.Y. 
50c. and $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs and medicines. 
PARKER’S 
GINGER TONIC 
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer. 
If you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with 
overwork, or a mother run down by family cr house- 
hold duties try Parker's Ginger Tonic. 
If you are a lawyer, minister or business man ex- 
hausted by mental strain or anxious cares, do not lake 
intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker’s Ginger Tonic 
If you have Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma- ism, Kidney Complaints, or any disorder of the lungs, 
stomach, bowels, blood or nerves,Parker’s Ginger 
Tonic will cure you. It is the Greatest Blood Purifier 
Ami the Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used. 
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or 
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take 
Ginger Tonic at once; it will invigorate and build 
; you up irom the first dose but will never intoxicate. 
It has saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours. 
* CAUTION!—Refuse all substitutes. Parker’s Ginger Tonic is 
composed of the best remedial agents In theworld.and U entirely 
different from preparations of ginger alone. Send for circular to 
Hucox St Co., N. Y. 60c. & $1 sizes, at dealers in drugs. 
GREAT SAVING BUYING DOLLAR SIZE. 
Jan24 TT&S&wly 
f^^_STEAMBOAT~ 
For Long Island, Little Chebeague 
Great Chebeague and Harpswell. 
Steamer Sea Flower, having been thoroughly 
rebuilt, with new engine and equipment, will 
leave Custom House wbarf as follows: 
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Great Chebeague, Jouk’s Lauding aud 
Harpswell at 9.15 a. in., *2.16 and 0.15 p. in. 
Leave IBarpwwell for Great Chebeague, Jenk’s 
Landing, Little Cheboaguo, Long Island and Port- 
land at 0.15 a. ra., 11.30 a. m and *4.00 p. m. 
Will touch at East End Landing, Great Che- 
beague. on the C.15 a. m. trip up and 0.15 p. in. 
trii> down. 
The 2.15 p. m. trip down and tlio 4.00 p. m. trip 
up will not be run on stormy days. 
Freight taken only on the 0.15 a. m. trip up 
and 9.15 a. m. trip down. 
SUNDAY TRIPS. 
Leave Harp*well at 7 a.m., 12.00m. and 4.00 
p. in. touching at all landiugs except East End 
Landing, Great Chebeague. 
Leave Pori laud at 10.00 a. n\., 2.00 p. in. and 
0.00 p. m. touching at all landiugs except East 
End Landing, Great Cbebeagne. 
.ToTrn s. Morris, 
32 EXCHANGE STREET, 
Portland, Me., June 24th, 1«S2. 
je27 dtf 
KA1.LROADS. 
! Portland & Ogdensburg R. R. 
SIMMER ARRANOEMEST, 
| Commencing Monday, Jun 26, 1882. 
Pa eager Trains leave Portland : 
H. ‘A5 A. HI.—For all stations running through to 
St. Johnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Jobnsbury 
for Newport, Sherbrook and Montreal. 
I. 05 P. HI.—For all White Mountain Resorts, 
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House, 
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &c. This 
train runs through express and will not stop at 
Flag Stations White Rock, Hiram or W. Bald- 
win. 
5.:i© P. HI.—To Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
Alter July 1st 
1 Parlor Car for Crawfords’ Fabyans’, St. Johns- 
bury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25 
a. m. train—arriving without change -at Mon- 
treal at 8.40 p. m. .... 
; Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and habyans on 1.0b 
p. m. train. 
Trains arrive in Portland : 
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations. 
12.50 p. m. from all White Mountain points. 
8.30 p. m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse 
and West. 
j. HAMILTON, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 23d, 1882._]un24dtf 
i MAINE CENTRAL RllLKOiD. 
i On and after Monday, June ftfth, Passenger 
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland 
for Mt. John, Halifax and the Province*, 
and all stations on E. Ac N. A. Railway, 
1.20, and fll.lSJ p m.; Mt. Andrew*, Mt. Mte- 
Sihen, Fredericton, Aroostook County, toosehead Lake, and all stations on IS. & 
Piscataquis R. R., 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Mkowhegan, 1.15 p.m., 1.20 p.m.,$11.16p.m. 
Bangor and Dexter, 6.15 p. m. (Saturdays 
only). Watervilie, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20 
p. m., f 11.16 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond,and Brunswick 7.00 a.m., 1.20 p. 
m., 6.16 p. m., tll.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m. 
1.20 p. m., 6.16 p. m. and 11.16 p. m. on 
Saturdays only; Rockland, and Hnox A 
Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p. 
t m.; (6.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn 
and Lewiston. 8.16 a.m., 1.16 p. m.. 
6.06 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a.m., tll.16 p.m.; Farmington, Phillips 
and Rangeley Lake an 3 15 p. m., Mon- 
mouth, Winthrop, Head Held, West Wa- 
tervilie and North Anson, 1.16 p. m., and 
i 5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
j LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.00 p. m.; Mt. 
i John, 9.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; Honlton, 10.15 
a. in.; Mt. Mtephen, 10.46 a. in.; Bucksport, 1 0.00 a. m„ 5. p. m,; Bangor, 6.46, 7.46 a. m. 
t8.00p.rn. Dexter, 6.30 a.m,4.16 p.m. Belfast 
6.05 a. in., 2.20 p. m.; Mkowhegan, 7.65 a. m.f 
j 2.55 p. m.: Watervilie, 9.20a.m. 210., 110.08 
n. m.; and 5.15 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta, 
6.00 a.m 9.57 a.m., 2.55p.m., f 11,00 p.m.; 
Gardiner, 6.17 a. in., 10.16 a. m., 3.15 p. m., 
fll.20 p. m. Bach, 6.66 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00 
p. m.f 11.55 i>. ra. (Saturdays only) 
Brunswick, 7.25 a. in., 11.16 a. m., 
4.30 p. m., 112.35 a. ra., (night.) Rockland, 
; 8.15 a. in., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a. in., (Mondays only. 
Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 11.15 a. m., 4.16 p. m. 
Phillips, 6.55 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.: 
Winthrop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland 
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and 
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations 
and connecting roads at 12.35 and 12..45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from Watervilie, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lewiston at 6.42 
p. m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attaohod, runs daily, Sundays In- 
cluded, between Boston and Bangor. 
$Ruos through to Bangor every morning, and Skow- 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Sunday morning. 
Limited Ticket* first and second class far 
Mt. John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates, 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t. 
Portland, June 19, 1882. jel7tf 
Stamford Falls & Buckfleld 
RAlXiROAP. 
__ Leave Canton for Portland and 
i.;' '!tf52??!??SLewi8ton, 4.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00 
m. and 1.30 p. m. 
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. in. 
Stage eonneetions with Byron, Mexico, Dlxfleld, 
Pern, Livermore, West Snmnor and Turner. 
OTIS HAYF0RD. Snot. 
Portland, June 26, 1882. je26dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mouday, June 19, 1882, 
PASSENGER TRAIN* WILL LEAVE 
_ 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
Pf«?*»«M?ijlat 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 6.00 p. m., 
^^-"’-"‘^^arriving a* Boston at 10.45 a. m., 
—“-“-1.15, 4.55, 10.00 p. m. BOSTON 
FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 
7.00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00, 
11.00 p. m. OLD ORCHARD BEACiH 
FOR BOSTON at 6.40, 9.13 a. in., 1.23, 3.65, 
6.29 p. m. BOSTON FOR OLD OR- 
CHARD BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 
3.30, 7.00 p. m. PORTLAND FOR SCAR- 
BORO REACH AND PINE POINT at 
6.15, 8.45,jl0.25 a. m., 12.35, 4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. 
m. (See note.) FOR OLD ORCHARD 
BEACH at 6.16, 8.45,10.25 a. m., 12.35,12.65, 
4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOR SACO AND 
BI DDE FORD at 6.1 J, 8.45, 10.25 a. m., 
12.35, 12.65, 4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOR 
KENNEBUNK at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 
6.00, 8.30 p. in. FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.45 
a. m., 6.00 p. m. (See note ) FOR NORTH 
BERWICK, SALMON FALLS, GREW 
FALLS. DOVER, EXETER, HAVER- 
HILL, LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND 
LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 12.55, 6.00 p, m. 
FOR NEW MARKET at 6.15,8.45a.m. 
FOR ROCHESTER. FARMINGTON, 
N. H., AND ALTON Li AY at 0.15. 8.45 a. m., 
12.55 p. m. FOR WOLFBORO AND CEN- 
TRE HARBOR (vi.„ Str. “nit. Washington”) 
at 8.45 a. m., 12.65 p. n FOR MANCHES- 
TER AND CONCORD .N. 11., (via New 
| Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 p. m. (via Law- 
rence-) at 8-45 a, m., 12.65 p. m. MORNING 
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOR 
PORTLAND at 7.25. 
note—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Will 
j Not Stop at Scarhoro Reach or Pine Point 
ami will Stop at Wells , Only to Take Pa**- 
eager* For BoMton. Parlor Car* on trains 
| leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. m., and Bos- 
i ton at 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-car seats 
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
[ d@^*The 12.65 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
i nects with Sound Line Steamer* for New 
j York and all Rail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 
; p. m., train with all Bail Line* for New York 
I and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Boston and Way stations at 
1.00 and 5.30 p. m. Ronton For Portland at 
3.45, 8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m. Portland for 
Old Orchard Beach, S«co and Riddeford 
at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.80*, 5.30 p. m. Bidde- 
ford for Portland at 6.40 a. m., 12.05, 2.30, 
j 7.16, 9.36 p. m. Old Orchard Bench for 
j Portland at 6.52 a. m., 12.19, 2.43,7.28, 9.48 
p. in. 
♦Kemains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30 
minutes before going to Biddeford. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers ruuning between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais. 
St. John and Halifax. Alsu connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdeaburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh, 
raents. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law reuce snd B< as m 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of L. W illiam*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Oliice, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. 
el6 dtf 
BOSTON andJIE R. R. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
—TO— 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
Passenger Trains leave Portland, at 
10.00 a. m., 1.00,3.30, 5.30 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Old Orchard Beach at 
C.52 a. m., 12.10, 2.13, 7.28, 0.48 
p. in. 
ROUND TRIP^ TICKETS. 
Portland to Old Orchard Beach and 
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Port- 
laud to Camp Ellis and return 50 ecuts. 
S. H. STEVENS, JAS. T. FURBER, 
Gen. Agt. Geu. Supt. I 




SVAinEB ABBA 1VOEHIENT, 
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882. 
Ti'niud lenve Portland 
At 4 *>. «n. Dally (Night Pullman) tor Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newboxyport, Sclera, Lynn and Bobto... arriving 
itrt.SOa. m. A special bloopla* Oar will tjj 
rcwi* tot oi'oupaec, In Portland station, at V.OU 
p, m. (Sunday nights D p. m., aaa Is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At N 45 a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Keanebunk, Wells, North aiul South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connect! ng for all 
stations on Couwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyi*>itf Salem, Gloucester, Kockpoit, 
Lynn, Chehe,* and Boston, arriving at 15 d m. 
At 12.55 ». u*. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, 
Conway Sunctiou, Kittery,Portsmouth,Newbury- 
port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving 
at 4.55 p. in. connecting with Sound and Kail 
Lines for all Southern and Western jurats. 
At G p. so. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebuiik, Wells, North anil South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newouryport. 
I Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10 
p. in. connecting with all Kail Lines for New 
; York. 
Niinduy* at 2 p. in. for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
i arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Souud and 
Kail Lines for New York. 
Train** leave Iluslou. 
At yjfO a. in. and arrive in Portland at 11.65 a. 
m At 0 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p. 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at o.OO 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.C0 a. m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi land 
8.45 a. m., 12.56 and 0.00 p. in. (Through Pull 
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at 
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
ThrucKh tickets fo nil point!' nod 
MeeiCi* may be had of J, M. French, TlcketSeller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Ticiw (for »aa 
S«rt»N r.ol«l at Dfpsi Ticket OlKrc. 
New, iirst class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for moa’s. 
huciv.i f utile 
Genera! Pasaengor and f " Set /• #»*■* 
O vv. SAlStBOKN, Matter Transportation 
ju!7__ 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
Of* uutl after MOjIbAV, 
JUNK JO tit, 
i Mg',. train* will run »a follow?: 
DEPABTI/BUN: 
for Auburn unci Lewiston, 7.10 and 9.00 
a. m.f 1.16 and 6.10 p. m. 
For Ciorhaui, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30, 3.30 and 6.10 
t, 01. 
For Montreal, Quebec and ( birajjo, 9.00 
a. m. and 1.30 p. m. 
AKRIVALH. 
From Ij«*wi*ton nn«i Auburn, 8.36 a. m. 
12.45, and 5.60 p. tn. 
From CJorbam, 8.35, a. ni., 12 3o, 6.00 aDd 
5.30 p.m. 
From Chicago, Montreul and Quebec, 
12.35 and 5.30 p. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA HT. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates, 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwnukte 
Cincinnati, St. Coni-. Omaha, Magin- 
uw, Ml. Paul, Null Labe City, 
Denver, Nau Franciaco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, West and Wouthwist. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent. Jun29dtf 
Portland and Worcester Lint.' 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER IC i, 
MUMMER AKBASUEUiiM. 
On and &ftor fflwnciar, June SS>» 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. aitd 11.15 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.26 p. m. »n>l 6.46 p. 
m. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Fja- 
ping at 7.30 a. m. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord and paints North, 4 
1.05 p. m. 
For Rochester, SprincTtik, Alfred, Wat- 
er boro and Naeo River.7.30 n. at., 1.05 
p. m.. and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 8.46 a. m., .11.15 
a. m., and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. m., 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. m. 
For Gsrbani, Maccarappa, Cumberland 
Mill*, Westbrook and Woodford**, 
at 7.30 a. m., *.03, 6.20 and (mixed) 
•6.30 p. m. 
The 1.03 p. m. tiain from Portland connects as 
Aye~ June, with ligo*nc Tnnnel Ssnte for 
11 (West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Lioe, and all rail, 
L&pringfleld, also with N. I. A N. E. H. 
H (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pkiladel- 
Ehia, Baltimore, Wnshingtou, and tho outh and with Boston A Albany B. R< for 
the West. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. K., and 
at GrandTrunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. R. 
Parlor Cars on 1.0*5 p. in. train from Portland 
and 8.00 a. m. train from Worcester. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at flollms & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street, 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
je!7dtf 
cures the worst 
BLOOD DISEASE 
In it* Primary, Secondary or Tertiary 
Stage. 
Removes all traces of Mercury from the system. 
Cures tcrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism, Eczema, 
Catarrh, or any Blood DUea?e. 
Cures When Hot Springs Fail ! 
Malvern, Ark., May 2,1881. 
We have cases in our town who lived at Hot 
Springs and were finally cured with S. S. S. 
McCamxon & Mur 
Memphis. Tenn., May 12, 3881. 
We have said 1,290 bottles of S. S. S. in a ysar. 
It has given universal satisfaction. Fair minded 
physicians now recommend it as a positive specific. 
S. Mansfield & Co. 
Louisville, Ivy., May 13, 1881. 
S. S. S. has given better satisfaction than any 
medicine I have ever sold. J. A. Flexner. 
Denver, Col., May 2,1881. 
Every purchaser speaks in tne highest terms of S. 
S. S. L. Mbisseter. 
S. S. S. cured me of Scalp Sores, Sores in No»- 
trils and Ears, after everything known to the medi- 
cal profession had failed. Three months have 
passed since I quit taking S. S. S.; there is no syrnp- 4 
tom of the disease remaining; I am permanently 
cured. It stands unrivalled for Blood Diseases. 
Jno. S. Taggart, SalaiLanea. N. Y 
If you doubt, come to see us, and we will CURE 
YOU, or charge nothing ! ! Write for particulars 
and a copy of a little hook “Message to the Unfor- 
tunate Suffering.” 
Ask any prominent Druggist as to our standing. 
REWARD will be paid to any Chemist who will jind cn analysts of 109 bottles of 
8. 6. ». one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potas- sium, or any Mineral substance. 
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Prop*., 
[PER BOTTLE I AUdUfUa. UU. Price of Hmall Mize, ,f»- $1.00 
Cargo, 1.73 
HOLD BY ALL DUGGMTH. 
_jyll TT&Seomly 
Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago” 
Lame Back, Sprains and Bruises, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Coughs, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Diphtheria, Burns, 
Frost Bites, Tooth, Ear, and 
Headache, and all pains and aches. 
The best infernal and external remedy m 
tbo world. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Price, 60 cents and '1.00. 
FOSTER, MILBCR5 & Trop’ra, 
BUFFALC Y., U. S.Jfe 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,Wholesale Agts. 
_T11:A31y 
CATARR H■ Elys’ Cream Balm 
Effectually cleanse* 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, caus- 
ing healthy secretions, 
allays inflammation, 
protects the membrane 
from additional colds, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smelljbenetlcial result* 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver. Ac. Une<]uale4 for 
cold* in the head. 
Agreeable to use. Ap- 
HAY FEVER. 
receipt of 60c will mail a package. For sale iu Port 
land by wholesale ami retail druggists 
ELYS’ CttEAM BALM CO,, Oftco, N, Y. 
d&w ly4« 
